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Chaffee Savs Delav in Evacuating chronicle.

IN JAIL FOR
THEIR TREASON

Five Former British Officers Hid
Dealings With the

Boers.

j ...

superintendent, he was dismissed from
the academy accordingly."

The details of the court-marti- al are
not made public, but it is understood
that, the dismissed cadet was discov-
ered in the act of hazing a junior in his

, room by compelling him to stand on
his head. It was . suspected that the
practice might spread rapidly, so dras- -

' tic and speedy action was had as a
deterrent.
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S ma 1 po x is spreading In California.
A $60,000 store fire occurred in Kansas

City.
A son of Jim Hill has married in New-York-

The Bismarck monument at Berlin was
unveiled on June 6.

The Spanish Liberals were victorious in
trie recent elections.

It is reported that France intends to
annex Hainan next month.

The Duke and Duchess of York will
spend two days in Victoria, B. C.

Senator McLaurin of South Carolina
may resign before Congress meets.

Healer Dowie announces that he is the
Prophet Klijah returned to the earth.

Bard of California had a bad
fall by being thrown from his buggy.

The Prix du Jockey Club of ?27,540 for
was won at Paris by Saxon.
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men are in English jails for traitorous'
'dealings with the Boers. Most of them
j were convicted for allowing arms and
ammunition to reach the burghers. The
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eral davs have been received here. Over j the the evacuation by the allies the doctors insisted on the J400 a day
. , .uJreturn of normal conditions will be agreed upon. As most of the doctors A family at Berkeley, Cai., were evict- -
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i anil funeral Kitchener has

c mil i , .1 ..xii Jia . r . . . . - ,. . , ........ - - 'rapid progress of the flames and were Armour Jnstitute is to be completelywas a rather costly false alarm.j no opportunity to prove her sincerity.
It is manifestly impossible for her to
do so before normal conditions are

. - ' v.,.. .,in burned to death. The fire started on a
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them as having died from enteric fever, coffee plantation, and owing to the dry- -

CAPK TOWN. June a. The garrison ness of the vegetation it was soon be- -

of Jamestown, Cape Colony, which sur- - yond control and wrought great destruc-- i
rxnHored to Kritsineer's command, tion to growing crops. Many thousands

and enlarged by JDr. Gun-saulo- s.

Rev. J. M. Potfs, a well-know- n writer
of Alabama on the Bible and Holy Land,
is dead.

A. B. Spreckels has resigned as a mem-
ber of the California State Board of

Mrs G. M Pullman,Chaffee said he believed the allies
had lost all their gains by their pro- - ;

........ . .,i ....... V, , . . V. .. 1 m j . . m

'- -" " I risonment Itoi ih r-- t. tior.fr was uoncu i (i . j. ne j iiau iiMieneu eveiy ,

of acres of coffee trees, bananas, orange right to reproach the Chinese by their
Piaim:ff.

June 5. Mrs. Ceorge M.

is going to sue for a di- -

. ...... i. r ...... rir. i i.'t o r ii CHiCAG '

Pullman Jr.expeditions which have inflamed land in Butte has begun sliding again.ry
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the natives, and their insistence upon vorce from her husband. It is under- - rive large cracks appearing in the earth
executions, all of which have placed stood that the naoers have alreadv causing much alarm.

destroyed. Those who met death in the
rlames were all families of plantation la-

borers, who, being unable to escape the
fire, perished in their i.uts. The fire
burned for ten days and was finally
quenched by a heavy tropical rain.

eforeienen in a more unfavorable light English employers and workmen ha vbeen prepared and are now ln theeyes than before the Boxer t,fr. urged to visit the United State

June 2d, numbered sixty men in all.
Kritsinger's force is estimated to have
totaled 1,000 men. The British killed
twelve and wounded fifteen Boers be-

fore they were overpowered by num-

bers.
ALIWAL NORTH. June 4. Colonel

White's column came in contact with
Kritsinger's ' command northeast of
Jamestown. June 3d, drove the Boers
back, capturing fifty horses and muni-
tions and recovered the stores looted
from Jamestown.

MBS M'KINLEY BETTER

The President's Wife Passes Comfort-
able Day.

troubles. Russia's strong influence at "anas or Mrs. fuiiman 8 attorney, in
the Chinese court had been Improved lhe bul prepared, it is said, the young
bv her moderation. wife nas preferred serious charges

"in conclusion. Chaffee said that the
' aSalnst her husband. They were mar-Chine- se

problem was not yet settled, ned in Lt,nS Branch in ISin.
He believes Russia intends to maintain With lhe wife of Frederick V. Bow-he- r

present influence in Noah China, ers- - lhe musical composer and author
but does not intend to extend it. except "Because." George made a meteoric
in Manchuria. triP to New York. In that city they. : lived at the Hotel Cirard. Bowers

sued his wife for divorce and PullmanCTVIT SERVICE IN HAWAII. !
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and study American trade methods.
The scarcity of platinum is causing

much alarm. It now sells for twice as
much as gold and the supply is very lim-
ited.

J. C. Stubbs of the Southern Pacific de-
nies that he will leave that road to

a commissioner of transcontinental
reads.

The Spanish military' attaches at he
various embassies and legations abroad
have been withdrawn for reasons of
economy.

The milk supply of the United States
will be the first subject considered In
the scienUfic resmrches of Rockefeller
Institute.

Thunderstorms in Europe have caused

DISMISSED FOR HAZING
j WASHINGTON, June 5. Dr. Rixey
made his usual nightly visit to the
White House shortly after 9 O'clock,
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and remained about an hour and aA California Naval Cadet Goes
! half I n la incr Vie e'd- Mrs. Mc- - W. A. Rodenberg' En Route to Thesea I 1 KU'... .... WW u . ;r we petitioner was
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Kinley is resting very comfortably Islands.
William A. Rodenberg of East St.

Iaeut. Nea.ll Arrested.
BUTTE, Mont., June 2.John M. Neall,

Coventry.
WASHINGTON. June 5. Following

the example set at West Point, the su- -

perintendent of the Naval Academy ,
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Calvin Joy Creassey of the fourth class,

of California, the accused was tried by-cou-

-- martial and regularly convicted.
The statement in the case, made pub-

lic by the Navy Department, is as fol-

lows: The court-marti- al before which
Naval Cadet Calvin Joy Creassey.
fourth class, was tried June 3d. con

tr snowing lan--
V Corp.,

ident expressed his pleasure several
times during the evening. In view,
however, of the gravity of the condi-
tion of the stricken mistress of the
White House, too much significance is
not attached to the slight improvement
shown. Both ups and downs have

" w , . . ' . IUVUUV IJDCU"anas employed as an engineer of the Anacon- - ing.
"There are about forty Federal posi- - da Company for about a year, having se- - The Spanish Gover unent ha d'smiss-tien- s
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lowing that, preliminary formality exam- - ! innocent. i Prof. J. O. Snyder of Stanford marriedmations for the various positions will j Kiss Frances Arle Hamilton of Alame- -
be held. To this end three examining The opponents of the Increased Navy da. Prof. Snyder has been closely asso-boar- ds

will be established. One will be appropriations say Secretary Long is too ciated with Dr. Jordan In his work oflocated at Honolulu and the other two lenient and cite the delay in the con- - classifying fishes.
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of the act of Congress approved on tne: WASHINGTON, June 5 The Navy De- - when I get to Honolulu. Under the law! Senor Miguel Gener. the Nationalist, ant Secretary of the Treasury in l7-7- 8.
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one on each beam near the forward end
of the superstructure, and one on each Salebeam near the after end or tne supe-
rstructurethe 'guns so mounted to trainTHESPIANS
through an are of Ho degrees. lhe
twelve guns will he mounted in
broadside on the gun deck, six on each
side, and will have an arc of fire of 110

degrees.'I COMEWON There will be ample provision lor sup-

plying ammunition to the guns, the
Have you

Summer Skirt?
CLEVELAND

BICYCLES chains of supply being so distributed that

wouldStylish, Chic, Ex eptionMade one?
Would you Li

there will be a complete round of pow-

der and projectiles delivered by each
turret hoist every 90 seconds, one

complete round of powder and projectiles
by each turret hoist every 50 sec-

onds, and supply of ammunition for the
guns sufficient to prov'de three

complete rounds per minute for each
gun. The rate of supply of ammunition
for the will be six rounds
per minute for each gun. There will be
two submerged torpedo tubes located in
one compartment.

The armored cruisers, six Jii tjumber,
will have a length of Vri tmt, beni 6ii

feet C inches, and a trial displacement of
13,400 tons on 24 feet 6 Inches draught, the

Neither Neil Is Nor
Henry Miller
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LILLIPUTIANS

''Built on the Square,

$35.00 r Aucu you p i vm

thfiSP thp mirtf.'uutp vnn see
ARE ALSO SHY don't stop at one if

v hi
VnnCash or Installments. "ix ai pic; as maiivaRJLooks as if Honolulu Would Have

to Rely on Its Home
Talent.

coal bunker capacity being 2,000 tons.
The armoreu cruisers outlined In the

accompanying plans are identical in di-

mensions, interior arrangements and bat-

teries, the only variation being that three
are sheathed with wood and coppered and
three are unsheathed. They are designed
for a speed of at bast 22 knots and will
have a very large radius of action.

The armament will be mounted as fol-

lows: Four guns, in pairs, in two
electrically controlled, elliptical, balanced
turrets, having inclined port plates, one
forward and one aft, on the line of the
keel, and having an arc o fire of 270 de-

grees. On the upper deck, at the corners
of the superstructure, four guns

the Regular Price. Yon f
ant.lTT Waif X- T-

ftSON,E. O. HALL &
LlflSTED, After the departure of the xilefords

he dramatic outlook for Honolulu is a
1 drenrv one for some time. Xsot only is

he Neill engagement practically an
S!8S88888858aft. will be mounteu in sponsons, one at each

corner, each having an arc of fire of not
less than 145 degrees. On the main or

nulled, but the last mail brought tne
news that the Henry Miller company

would positively not play Honolulu, be- -

Most of them will fit without aKW
necessary, we have trained reuakers to2

L'ENVOL
ng DOOKea ior me wiioie ui me atajwu

gun deck ten guns in uroausiae
will be mounted, five on each side, hav-
ing an arc of fire of not less than 110

degrees; that is, 55 degrees forward of
and abaft the beam, except the forward
pair, which are to be sponsoned and will

and this summer for Mainland aates.
Companies claim that Honolulans are Dow n in our basement are so 11 e more- -too exacting, wanting twelve new plays
in a four weeks' season and only turning New York. These don't need U

fire directly ahead. The secondary bat-
tery will be mounted in the most com pet theirJout three nights a week, salaries nave manding positions, having as large an

The Kash Co., Ltd.

Are You in the Swim?
Do you Feel Cool?
Are You Comfortable?

arc or nre as possmie; tne automaticto b paid by the week and the receipts
after all expenses and waste time are
taken into consideration do not present

to be mounted in the lower
military tops, and two single-sh- ot 1- - WHITNEY & WMpounders in each upper military top.margin of prolit that justifies the trip.

It seems that Honolulu must be, per
force, content to take such passing com
panies as may stop over here merely to
suit their own convenience. HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING andCoJ

Even the plans of these latter "gang
ROOMS 508, 509. 510 STANGENWALD BOQMaglae." Ryley, who was due to .arrive

about next week, with a vaudeville com-

bination en route to the Philippines, has
not been heard from by the local mana

Suitable means will be provided for a
rapid and efficient supply of ammunition
for all the guns of the main and second-
ary batteries. The rate at which ammu-
nition will be supplied to the ch tur-
ret hoists is one complete round of pow-
der and projectile to each hoist every fif-
ty seconds. The rate of supply of am-
munition for the ch guns will be
three complete rounds per minute to
each gun. The rate of supply of ammu-
nition for the guns will be
six rounds per minute to each gun. The
rate of supply of ammunition for the

and guns will be ten
rounds per minute to each gun.

The protected cruisers will have a
length of 424 feet, beam 66 feet, and a
trial displacement of about 9,700 tons on
23 feet Inches draft, the coal bunker ca

gers who signed contracts with him, and
the Lilliputians seem also to have de-

termined to stay in Australia for an in

All classes of Engineering Work solicited'ports made for any class of Waterwor ks Steam .ShS?
Plans and Specifications and Estimate s IWd .i5'tended, in all branches of Engineering vor f9
roads, Electric and Steam; Tunnels. B ridw i BiSfl
tions. Piers. Wharves, etc. 'definite period. It is therefore up to the

local boat clubs and others to provide
amusements. A local dramatic club
should prove a success in this town, and

Special attention given to Examlna tions, Valuations uitfor investment purposes,

The mac talked about SHIRTWAISTS, made from the latest striped

Madras Roods, have arrived. Give a look at them, or try one, and be con-Tint- ed

that they are the very thing for this climate.

Price $1.75 and $2.00 each.
We have also received a large stock of Monarch Golf Shirts, made of

o4 French Madras, which we offer at the astounding low price of

$1.25 each.
If yon contemplate buying Shirts, look at them, for you get more than the

value of your money.
W solicit your trade; it's money in your pocket.

ertles

FREDERI CK J. AMTVEG, JlJit is a matter of surprise that one has
not been regularly Inaugurated. There
is plenty of talent here and an that is
needed is an impressario of sufficient tal

EnjiBter ar nJ
W. R. CASTLE JR. Secretary and Treasifrer.

ent and energy.

UNITED STATES Reduction Sale Closes

Saturday, June 15th,

pacity being 1,500 tons.
On the main deck will be mounted six

guns on pedestal mounts, with
shields. Two of these guns will be
mounted on the middle line of the vessel,
one forward and one aft, each having an
arc of fire of not less than 270 degrees.
The other four ch guns on the main
deck will be mounted in sponsons at the
corners of the superstructure.

NAVAL MODELS
A'

The remarkable activity being displayThe Kash Co., Ltd
QWaverley Block, 23-2- 7 Hotel Street, and corner
Hotel and Fort Streets.

ed by the various powers in the line of
making extensive additions to their na

K. Isoshim
King Street, abon Bethel.

Everything in the Store fetal
Prizes given tiiPmhuro.

vies Is one of the most ominous signs of
the times.

At the present time Great Britain is
building four first-cla- ss battleships, three

Remember that there are Onhifeii)first-cla- ss armored cruisers and two
sloops of war. Since the commencement
of last year she has, launched thirteen SCIENCE AND NATURE THE LTLmATKiWl

I
Sofa Cushion
Covers . . .

wild beasts of India
thmuan nf human hplnir; an.i rat-- . thr ITofi: tltt! WWi

On the gun deck, eight guns will
be mounted, four on each broadside, in
a central casemate, the forward and aft-
er pairs being in sponsons directly under
the guns at the corners of the su-

perstructure on the deck above.
Twelve will be mounted on

the gun deck, three forward and three
aft on each side. Six guns
wm be mounted within the superstruct-
ure, three on each side. The twelve

semi-automat- ic guns will be
mounted on the superstructure deck. In
the lower military tops the four heavy

automatic guns will be mount-
ed, two on each mast. In the upper
military tops four heavy rapid-Or-e

guns will be mounted on the gun
deck, two forward and two aft. Ar-
rangements will be made whereby all the
guns which do not train fore and aft, or
nearly so, can be quickly and convenient-
ly dismounted, housed and secured, so as
to leave the ship's side practically clear.

There will be a 'sufficient number of
electric power hoists direct from the
magazines to the battery deks to furnish
an ample supply of ammunition to all the
guns of the main and secondary batter-
ies; also suitable means for supplying
the guns in the tops. The rate of supply
of ammunition for the ch guns will
be not less than six complete rounds to

deaths was larger than usual, due, per-- root ot wMch

haps, to the floods of that year, which a 'ormption o. ra

j .v. ,nif.. tf, hitrhr--v lands, erowr. it e
i .v.. ....j, Th r.ffloial and the 3CM"

w lit I (' tilt' iiuumBicaun c... - t..luiM. i mm AiA nf fore. IMOM

snake-bit- e, and 2,M from attacks by wild many Cm ul W Pj

new vessels and is now contemplating
building a number of submarine boats,
and about twenty-fiv- e other vessels of
war. Russia is building no less than
twenty-on- e new ships, of which two are
first-clas- s battleships and four armored
cruisers. She has also ten orpedo boat
destroyers ordeied. Russia has launched
during the past year no less than three
first-clas- s battleships, two of which,
Retvizan and Variag, were built in this
country.

Five first-clas- s battleships are being
built by Germany, two cruisers, an ar-
mored cruiser and a number Oi torpedo
boat destroyers. France has laid down a
12,000-ton- s armored cruiser, after having
launched three already during the year,
as well as a number of torpedo boat de- -

Sise, 24 x E4 Inches. These Cover neasis. uunax wit wnm ui,nu,u , tviIimi
of 9S.000 cattle were killed, S9,23S by

beasts and the rest by snakes. is so preai tn!
advanced, w4 it tosea for 75 cents each. We make this
ply w.u mi

HE WILL, USB KITES.
.

Among the adventurous explorers now

planning an expedition in search of the rAPEKFRuiW

offer for this month only, and win

hard-to-rea- ch North Polesnd to any address in the Islands. is Captain Ber ., di
take with him I It J-

Mtnier, of Quebec, who will
in r itum -stroyers and submarine boats. bystrong kites fitted with cameras.

While these remarkable additions have each gun per minute. The rate of sup- - n.iiuk t-cr. tt y,a fniln tn eet near mepostage paid, on receipt of 25 cents.
Pole, he purposes to take pnotognii;'

ine ' : .... minf such nolnts as he cannot
been made to the navies of Europe it is ply of ammunition for the'satisfactory to know that the United guns will be not less than 15 rounds to
States has at .the present time no less each pun per minute. The rate of sup-tha- n

fifty new ships in course of con- - ply of ammunition for the
lllO. .

They come in twelve patterns and col success that has attenaea me u mad'' ' """'"
i'm iniirn hv the aid of klts at gTeat

michiMTth theguns will be not less than 3u rounds to
per.each gut), per minute, and for the W heights leads him to believe that the

method may be practicable in the Arctic

regions.
ors.

' . mam

pounder rapid-fir- e guns not less than 30
rounds to each gun per minute, while
for the automatic guns the
supply will be not less than rounds
to each gun per minute.

business ZfeM
Gotham- - Jj

Btruction which when completed will, it
is estimated, give us one of the most ef-
ficient navies in the world. Five of these
new vessels are to be first-cia- ss battle-
ships, the Maine, Missouri and Illinois
being built respectively by Cramps', the
Newport News Shipbuilding Company
and the Union Iron vv orks.

Six armored cruisers are included in
the program. Three of these twin-scre- w

cruisers are to be sheathed, and will con-
stitute a most formidable part of our

of one BIT"
Tonic for impaired health. Spruance,

Stanley & Go's (San Francisco) "Ke-
ntucky Favorite" whisky. ur,.urpa"-te- a

for medical purposes.
Yor,kers

BOAKD OF EDUCATION.The Coyne Furniture Company, Ltd.
A Routine Meeting Held Yesterday

Forenoon.
IHonolulu, H. T.Progress Block.

yociety
people

Navy. The cruisers will be named re--
spectively the Nebraska, California,
Maryland, Colorado, West Virginia and
South Dakota. The displacement of the
sheathed vessels will be 13,w0 tons and
that of the unsheathed cruisers 13,400.

In speaking these new battleships an4
cruisers, ex-Chi- ef Naval Constructor,
Rear Admiral Philip Hichborn, says: "It
can be stated with complete assurance
that the designs embody in an unusually
well developed degree all the elements of
seaworthiness, offensive and defensive
power, speed and coal endurance and that
III all essentials they are superior to all
previous designs of similar character pro-
duced in this or any other country.

The battery carried by these vessels is
unquestionably the heaviest battery
afloat. The arrangement of it is such as
to give a powerful bow, stern and broad-sid- e

fire. For the ch and ch guns
the American system of mounting in
turrets has been adhered to.

Special provision will be made for in-- j

sulating magazines by air spaces, and
also for cooling them by direct connec-tion- s

with uie refrigerating plant.
The battery will consist of lour 12-in-

i lie tsoara ot Education held a meet-
ing yesterday forenoon at which al!
the members, with the exception of
Mr. Von Holt, were present. Routine
business was mainly transacted, con-
sisting of transfers of teachers, and a
consideration of applications Tor posi-
tions in the schools.

Sarah E. Greene was transferred
from Kauluwela to the Kaahumanu
school. The change will take effect
in September.

A leave of one month s absence was
granted to Miss Alice Smith, primip.il
of Waianae school. The furlough will
begin on September 1.

The board approved Superintendent
Atkinson's granting a leave of absence
to Miss Helen Robertson, of Kaulu-
wela school, on acount of sickness.

H. S. Townsend's resignation as
principal of Kaahumanu school, was
accepted, to take effect at the close or
the present term. Mr. Townsend Jeaves
shortly for Manila, where he will en-
gage in educational work.

M. F. Scott, school agent in North
Kona, reported, the completion of an
addition to the Holualoa schoolhouse.
He recommended the appointment or
Miss Lillian Claypool as an assistant
in this school. No action taken.

A lift. r . t--t i ft . i t . : - TT.

GRHNO mONE .... ..A few cures,

throughout the
world have macie

Cyrus Noble
whiskey the lead-

ing brand.

Its pure and
old.

One and three

muscuiar ig one

B. L. R., 40 calibres in length, eight ch

B. L. R., 45 calibres in length, and
twelve B. L. K., 60 calllires in
length. Tne secondary battery will con-
sist of twelve B. 1. n.

twelve four

bod? of itV strength
i V .

when it is applied right-t- hat ff8y.

when given to the body in the ng
R,r p

(automatic), four r.o 11,1 Alir.HL N 3'uf'! w- - Estep, who has been in the service 1snot, two field guns, two
guns, six 0.3i) calibre automatic guns, andtwo submerged torpedo tubes.

The four ch guns are mounted lapairs, on the middle line of the vessel, tn
electrically controlled, balanced, elliDtic 1

never-fa- r m , -f-

fli B0 i.This grand, ,

ened parts in a steady. Jv. Me
M le8e

oi rt0loin.the yearscomes a part ofcrown.

of the schools for a decade with a
general average of 90 per cent.

The Normal School summer term or
eight weeks commences July 8. Exam-
inations for teachers' certificates will
be held during the term.

The resignation of J. C. Lenhart.
principal of the Kalawa school, in
North Kona, was accented, as he in- -

of annliration. tne l lianre BT . ,r KjI'
cure after every simn AM not nu

RiAotHr- - Belt is the one --;, electsturrets, having an arc of fire of 270 de-
grees. Of the ch guns of the Penn-sylvania class, four will be mounted in

lir Mlirn JIWerful current
regulator, free wKApairs in two elliptical turrets superposed I . 1 1 1 . 1 f li.i .. ........ C . t. . 1.1.111 ,

. . Anne-on and rigidly connected to the li-in-
ch teaclT 2 Fninos. He' S Let me'show you what H gj ftWturrets,

controlled r two eleo" connected with the Kalawa school fortrically niustrated 80-p.- boc tf mDaiancea five vearsturrets, with inclined port plates, one on Innnn wmcu l t...

DR. H. G. McW. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd
SC1E AGEMS FOF HAWAII TERRITORY.

ea.., oeam ana with an arc of fire of 180 Jack-Do- n't you think that woman, asdegrees. The eight ch guns of this a rule, prefers a man who is her mas- -irginia class will be mounted in pairs in ter?four electricay controlled elliDUcal hi. Kthixrt n ai- - w. i)WsiSiii!iSjanced turrets, with inclined port pUti, I ttoETto -- BltT

J
f
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ir fHOOLS TO CELE-- THIIPVTON jiHi
URATE FLAG RAISING DAY; IS UPHELD tflpftof TlrillPftmfiTltc

(Continued from Page L)

indent Atkinson Has Prepared a Pro This Week.of Patriotic exercisesgram

For the Event.

return that there is no judgment of im- -
prlsonment for a contempt generally, or p
for a contempt in refusion to answer j JL
questions. There is not any conviction or f"
adjudication by the Court that Mr.
Adams had been guilty of a contempt,
Without such judgment the Court had
no right to commit him to prison, nor the A.
sheriff to detain him. It Is true and was i

admitted on the argument, that Mr. j

Adams did refuse to answer questions j Jm
ulr...l 1... .1. 1 T j ! v... o

Special sale in Misses' and Children's MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. Chikto-ea'- s Skirts, in 4; ham- -'
stitched at the bottom, and four rows tuaklng; special, thi week, at Ms. Stees, ste, nt. tenana twelve years; special, at wc.

r Admission Day. . undergone many changes since it was
... originated, but the American flair has ev- -

eablj known, Win ue ,.r stooJ for freedom, for justice and for.

I ,..;,.ticm in the 1,

....... . ,j j UK ' I I .11111 JUI, .111(1 1 111.1 l
true that the Court considered that a
contempt for which he deserved impris-
onment, but no such judgment has been
rendered in the case: and. however many IAn Excellent Selleri contempts the prisoner may have com-Imitte- d,

it is not lawful to imprison him
i until convicted thereof by the judgment
of the Court, which judgment and con

Torehon Lace at bottom; sizes, six, eigfct and tea years; spe- -Children's SKIRTS, trimmed with
cial at 55c.

of H,,noiulu tomorrow.

o( public Instruction
-p-ared a program for
jill be generally observ-
es small pamphlets
Si for distribution by
Saining a history of

f.i0s as to how the
luted, recitations, songs

to the oc- -
.rs pertinent

Children's Drawers, in all Sizes, 25c.
Children's Combination SKIRTS; special, at 50c.

t. the first anniver- -
. iflag over uic $Just Openedthe schooland

StrawThe very newest styles In Infants' and Children's WASH CAPS, SILK CAPS, BONNETS.
'Hats, Canvass Hats; Hats from 25c up, and other washable Headwear. Elegant line of
Summer Caps, cool and airy we can please you in that lln

Boys' i
Mother's Friend-Bo- ys'

Waists and Boys' Shirts.
The largest assortment at the lowest prices; our stock is so complete that you will find anything

its truet taught to know
ng a taken from

Declaration of Inde-L- i
and the old liberty
America became a

.people felt strongly the
BilfUg Previous to this
C been fighting under a
f, indeed, during the first

War each(Revolutionary
a flag.

'

Continental Congress
Ration that "the flag of
raited States be thirteen

red and white, and that
turn stars, white in a

OUR NATIONAL b uAG.
"Its thirteen stripes of red and white

speak of the union of the thirteen colo-
nies to stand by the Declaration of In-
dependence.

"Its stars of white on the blue field
represent the union of all the States, old
and new. and a star is added with every
State that comes Into the Union.

"The very colors have a language.
White Is for purity, red is for bravery,
and blue is for justice.

"All of these the stars and stripes and
colors biasing in tne sky make the flag
of our country, to be loved by our hearts
and upheld by our hands."

HOW TO SALUTE THE FLAG.
At a signal every pupil rises and the

military salute is given in silence, as an
act of reverence, unaccompanied by any
pledge. At a signal, as the flag reaches'
its station, the right hand is raised, palm
downward, to a horizontal position
against the forehead and held there un-
til the flag is dipped and returned to a
vertical position. Then at a second sig-
nal the hand is dropped and the pupils
remain standing while they sing "Amer-
ica" in unison.

THE AMERICAN FLAG.
The little boys and girls of this great

nation will be its men and women some
day. Let us take care that they grow
up into good strong men and women, who
love truth and honor and this dear old
flag better than they love anything else

except God. Selected.
SELECTIONS TO BE MEMORIZED BY

OLDER PUPILS AND STUDENTS.
"Th American Flag"

. .. Joseph Rodman Drake
"The Flower of Liberty"

Oliver Wendell Holmes
"The Launch of the Ship"

'
w. H. W. Longfellow

"The Fatherland" .7
James Russell Lowell

SONGS.

viction must appear by the record."
See also Privett vs. Pressley, 62 Ind.,

4!1; Ex parte O'Brien, 127 Mo., 477; Peo-
ple Vs. Bennett, 4 Paige, 282: In re Blair,
4 Wis., 582; Sherwood vs. Sherwood, 32
Conn., 1; People vs. Cavanagh, 1 Parker
Cr. R., 588.

The same view seems to be held in
England. In Ex parte Sandau, 1 Ph., 445,
606, the order alter setting forth various
recitals went on as follows: "That the
said Andrew Van Sandau oo stand com-
mitted to the custody of the keeper of
the (queen's Prison for his contempt of
this Court in writing, printing, and pub-
lishing the aforesaid printed paper, so
set out as aforesaid in th- - schedule to
the said petition." The question was
whether this amounted to an adjudica-
tion that tne party had written and pub-
lished the paper so set out, and that In
so doing he had been guilty of contempt.
The Lord chancellor said: "If this form
of order had been used for the first time
upon the present occasion, and there
were no precedents to appeal to on the
subject, 1 should have come to the con-elusi-

that the order was insufficient. I
should have considered it necessary that
there should have been a direct and dis-
tinct adjudication, and not by way of in-

ference and argument merely, that the
party accused had committed the act
complained of, and that such act was a
contempt of the Court." He then refer-
red to precedents which contained such
direct adjudications and to others which
eontained indirect adjudications In the
form then in question in which the or-

ders contained the irords "for his con-
tempt," etc., or their equivalent, and,
while commending the former as the
more correct and proper, held the latter

you wish in that line at prices that will suit you. i

$Hot Weather News.
we received three cases by last steamer, of the very rThis is the time to select your Shirtwaists;

latest ideas in White W'aists.

New Belts, New Ladies' Neckwear
iParasols, Parasols,

iadting a new constella- -

jf Qtat t'.eneral Washlng-lr- .
appointed a member

nsider the subject
jiUEdard for the troops,
H John Ross, in Philadel-'- ..

of the proposed de- -.

.. made a banner
pijproved. At that time

b irere arranged in the
tie to express the union of
m .ynibo'.ize the perpetui-- h.

in 17M. after Vermont
admitted into the

j i which provided
f stars be increased to

g it was ordered that on
ifeach new State one star

Umbrellas, Carriage Parasols. JUBt opened; nil new styles;For Ladles, Misses and Children Sun
One hundred Children's Parasols, 25c.

$ Valenciennes Laces.ufRcient in view of the precedents.
In the present case there is not even

in indirect adjudication that the petition- -"America"
"The Star was guilty of contempt.

The only case cited contra that seems

By this steamer we received a very large Invoice of every description of Laces, and Insertions to JJ
match. This week we are offering in black Valenciennes Laces and Insertions, of extra good i
qualities, values that positively cannot be duplicated. Our buyer bought large quantities, or else V
we could not offer you such bargains. INSERTIONS Black Valenciennes, at 10c per yard, 16c i
quality; our 12c quality, regular value, 20c. White and Cream Insert!' in all the newest X.

.. . .V ... A 1 1.. J! 1 ,1.1.. i -

l numoer ana mat

S. F. Smith
Spangled Banner"

Francis Scott Key
the Gem of the Ocean, or

White and Blue"
David T. Shaw

"Hawaii Ponoi."

inude on the Fourth of to have a bearing on this point is I'eople"Columbi-.- ,
the Red. rs. Nevlns, 1 Hill, 154. The decision inb rtcn aamission.

eui. auu co.il iiuu a lai s uipm inia ween, ul our siuic.that case is devoted mostly to otherr kuaer consists of thlr--1

rtr-si- z stars. It has questions. There is very little said on
this point and that does not commend
tself to one's sense of reason. In that

case the contempt was a civil contempt.LEGISLATURE AS SEEN The Court seemed to rely to a large ex
tent on special statutes. Whether the
case is still regarded as correctly decid- - Pacific Import Qo.AN HAWAIIAN LEADER d in thaf jurisdiction may be a ques
tion. See Bigelow s Overruled Cases,
page 379, referring to the later case of PROGRESS BLOCK. FORT t TREET.People vs. Cowles, 4 Key'es, 38, 50. which
s not at hand. 1 would hardly be justi

tnd:onnortunity to draw the color Um fied in following People vs. Nevlns, In the
ight of the other cares above cited.

It will be unnecessary to consider the
now they wjU not fail to do it.

j "It is unfortunate just as this
time that distinctions of race and color
should be fostered and engendered, es

other points that were raised.
4 find that no legal cause has been
hown for the petitioner's imprisonment

ind he is accordingly discharged there

s a implications
ttle talk among

lb interest in things
tBan avians are naturally
& turn conditions have
R discussing with much

perplexities. A Kawai- -

: ith affairs
si evening In dis- -
- i . ndition of

pecially when the men who are respon-
sible are not, by any means, represen

from. W. F. FREAR.
A. S. Hartwell and Kinney. Ballou &

McClanahan for the petitioner; F. E.
Thompson for the respondent.

tative men of their race, and that when
the next election comes, the represen-
tative Hawaiians, men who are capable
of thinking on public.-- , matters, men
who have had business training, may
be expected to step forward, and not a A STARTLING
set of men devoid of both the qualities

have mentioned, will assume control DISCREPANCYof things. It is uniair. lei me say. iu
blame the Hawaiians as a whole, for
the way native legislators are acting.

at all in the course of our ordinary
pipe or cigar experimentation. Nico-
tine is not in itself so harmful as is
ordinarily supposed, but becomes so
(like fusel oil) from the bad company
which, chemically speaking, it keeps.
Hitherto nicotine has been regarded as
the only active principle which the
fragrant weed contains, but one learns
that, as the result of recent experi-
ments, three new principles have been
isolated. What effect these latter sub-
stances may exert on the smoker is a
topic which has yet to be investigated,
but it would not be a surprising mat-
ter to discover that the consequences
of tobacco excess, most marked on
eyes and heart, were due rather to the
newly discovered principles than to
the nicotine itself. I trust the Anti-Tobac- co

Society is going to make cap-
ital out of this new discovery, for the
assertion that tobacco is a poison will
evoke the Inevitable remark that, if so,
it is a remarkably slow one In respect
of its effects. As my late friend, Wllkie
Collins, used to say, all the opposition
offered to the use of tobacco only sends
the smoker back with renewed relish to
his pipe or cigar. London Chronicle.

f" f me under- -

Independents want. At
' ' present session I

At tliat time It seemed
m Hawaiian Legislature
B appropriation bill, all
8. Xow that they have
!tpass such a measure.

Curious Finding by the ChiMany of them deeply regret the way- -

time and public funds are being wasted.
However, a lesson has been taught and nese Bureau About v hi-nes- e

Population.

Twenty-sev.-- n thousand certificates

is being learned, that will not be for-
gotten soon.

The present course uz things will. 1

sure. worK great narasmp io m- -am
have been issued by the Internal RevT am fearful that it will not oe

' nearer an under-ptirow- rt

minds than they
will never, until we

Fr election, get an ap- -
'"a; will be satisfac-atth- e

only thing we can
alone as best we can
a half more, until we

poor,
many enue Department to Chinese in themonths before there will be des- -

... Territory of Hawaii. At midnight tot tut on among tne poorer ciass u u- -
Hy-- o Toi and fish are eoing up. and night the work of registration win
wages are tending the other way. Em cease, anu any nmamau luuna witnin
plovers cannot, with the financial at ts borders thereafter without a cer
fairs of the Territorv being wrought

tificate, will be deported. According to

now in their own
wart, and have a

m affairs of State to
Hgl as will work for

wi'ii. and not descendP 1 gratify personal

into the condition they now the. em-

ploy as many men as formerly. Already
men are being dropped from the pay- - 75 centilead the Daily Advertiser:

per montht mvcelf have been forced to

the Chinese bureau the last census
returns showed only 21,000 Chinese
here, which leaves a margin of 6.000
to be accounted for.

Census Superintendent Atkinson is
sure of his totals, 'and in talking over
the matter last nisht, said that the

Governor Dole discharge quite a large number of men
lately. I attribute it all to the condiffPpropria t ion bill, hut if

"re it will be with the tion of things that the Legislature is
shout About the best thing Chinese bureau is probably figuring onkeep a bad

na ' worse. the extra session can do for the ptiblii
srood. is to adjourn.

"In conclusion. I can but say that 1
the Wilcox

to sp-- ak with
snere is no a0ubt that

PROFESSOR GEORGE D. UEKRON.
The refusal of Rev. Or. Hillis. of Plymouth church, rr!oklyn, to meet the eminent

Chriatian Socialist, Professor Herron. on the lecture platform has caused quite a star in cer-

tain quarters. Dr. Hillis Bays he objects to Professor Herron on moral grounds, and cites
the tatter's divorce from hi- - ife. Professor Herron was fonnerlj a Congregation.-- clergy-

man at Burlington, towa, and later occupied the chair of Applied Christianity at Gnnnell
(Iowa) ooDegei

do not know what the present Legisla
,arrakr?. especially

the Chinese census of 1!n. Between
that year and 1900 many Chinese came
into Hawaii. Very likely some of the
discreprancy noted is due to the fact
that, while mixed Hawaiian and Chi-
nese are registered as Chinese by the
certification bureau, they apjiear In
the census for what they actually are.
Mr. Atkinson does not see how the
figures of the 1900 census can have
been used as. so far as he is aware,
they have not been officially given out.

will make an ex- - EAUTY
ture wants. I fear the Wilcox matter
will only make bad matters worse. We
will not have an appropriation bill that

ill bo for the best interests of the Ter
troent t express their

NEVER"' m1 :;r... From now
TIINESE PEANUTS.he-- more and more ritorv. but one which is passed in a

narrow, partisan spirit. The only hope COMPLETEF"wg party will make
'"trm oers and sup- - for Hawaii is the next election, in

...v.iu ..,,v.Hr..er,lT-ite- men will come.nine I am sure, bad
forward. Prevailing conditions'. - ve been, they

. . I am undoubtedly cause much distress
tK muif hv makdnK - businessBoard of Health

take the raw nut," he explains, "and
dry t perfectly in the sun, leaving it
many days on the housetop. Then we
soak it in salt water brine, you call it

for three days, after which we again
dry it thoroughly. This may take a
week. Then we put it in an oven In a
pan of very hot sand, and continually
stir until it la cooked well done. That
is all. Nothing could be more simple,
fte peanuts the Italians roast in their
sheet-iro- n cylinders no Chinaman would
touch one! We say Chinese peanuts to
have fun with our friends. There are
no Chinese peanuts." New York Press.

new their reasons twt of all kinds more or less unsafe, con
n.r nroventin? business men to" but I do say th i ijuniiij , .

feel free to make Investments.'HIII 4,;i 11

I 3LL1 '' ACRE acres. Following this theory he began
selling off his originally immense ranch

without a thick,
luxuriant head of
soft, glossy hair,
which' is in truth
" woman's crown-
ing glory." The
faithful use of
Newbro'sHerpicide
never fails to pro-
duce hair of this
character, for, by
destroying the
deadly germs that
feed upon the oil of
the hair root, it
makes dandruff,
falling hair and all
scalp diseases im-
possible. It then
j romotes a new
and thick growth
to replace the old
thin, brittle hair.

One bottle will ver-
ify these statements.
For Sale at all first-Clas- a

Drug Stores.
38

into smaller ranches, and now only has
!r:; inonA acres That is enough, he says

The trans-Americ- railways have
their agents in all parts of the world
commercial agents, industrial agents,
tourist agents, live stock agents, car ser-
vice agents and oriental agents, as well
as the regular assortment and variety
of freight and passenger agents. The
oriental agent of the Great Northern
railway In this city is Mr. Moy Wu Yen,
a highly interesting Chinaman, who car-
ries in his pockets a handful of Chinese
peanuts with which, from time to time,
he regales his friends. In the midst of
business he suddenly conceals his hand
beneath his blouse and asks: "Will you
try a Chinese peanut?" The hand, soft
as that of a gentle maiden, reappears
with the nuts, and you are tempted. You
yield with pleasure, accepting one. It
resembles the native "goober," which

Campbell failed to corner, but
is the most delicious morsel in the nut
shape that you ever tasted.

Mr. Moy laughingly tells you, when
you ask where more nuts can be had,
that they are not Chinese peanuts at all,
but the familiar old Virginia "goober"
prepared in the Chinese fashion. "We

TOBACCOnf;wto o ....,..' ranch. On it he has

Shortly befon- - the lamented death of
Prof. H. A. Rowland, says Science, his
mechanician in the Physical Labora-
tory of the Johns Hopkins Cniversity.
Theodore C. Schneider, died. He had
been connected with the laboratory
ever since the founding or tne univer-
sity. I'nder Professor Rowland's per-

sonal supervision he constructed the
three machines used for ruling the
spectrum gratings made at thl3 labor-
atory and used in all parts or the world
where exact measures in spectroscopy
are attempted, and for several years
he had exclusive charge of selecting
and adjusting the diamond points to
the machine and of ruling the gratings.
The construction of these ruling ma-

chines involved the grinding of screws
a foot or more in length, which should
be as perfect as possible throughout
their length. Mr. Schneider ground
four of these screws, which, under the
most severe tests to which they can b
put, have as yet shown no appreciable
error. They are without doubt the
most perfect screws in the world.

PERILS FOR
USERS.auu o. ii -

several thousand head of range cattle
Txas Panhandle a
lv"i ir. Kansas City

ng career he
th constant

some elk, 200 head of buffalo and the
largest herd of Persian sheep In Am-erfb- a.

Yesterday he commissioned
pa - 'aue in rancn- - Buffalo" Jones to go to the Kockj

Mountains and secure as many moun-

tain sheep as he can. These he will

The average mortal who discusses to-

bacco from the point of view of the
smoker talks learnedly, as a rule, about
nicotine, and the injury that the ab-

sorption of that active principle is cal-

culated to effect on humanity. It
would seem that nicotine, like fusel oil
in whisky. Is not in itself such a dan-
gerous thing when all is said and done.
Prohably we get little or no nicotine

e'T'-rati- nn has seen
ranch,

tra.-t- s ig one body
Qay in Texas. Mr.

ship to Texas and cross wun rersiao
'poats In this way Mr. Goodnight ex- -

I c'?1 ten ;r!en with of the most unique10.- - . nects to have one HOLLTSTER DRUG-1- 1 opet CO.. LTD.,
Agenta.more sue- - and valuable herds in existence.

1.000,000 sas City Journal.
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THE THURSTON DECISION.thb pacific Salt RheumHOT TOBACCO

IN HIS PANTS

Special Annnunn

Commercial Advertiser

AVEKB . SMITH - - EDITOR.

THUKSDAT JUNK 13

Humphreys has probably got the
story of Dole's "resignation" mixed up
with the general demand for his own.

Mr. Wilcox, in a published letter.
compares his case to Coelho's The

. .. f ..Ih olcncomparison is api, aa au vucmu
lost his job for betraying the trust of
his employers.

It is hard to see why the Government
should put Admiral Sampsons head
on the Santiago medal. A receding
view of his back would be more ap-

propriate.

We are now in , ,..
.

Childrens' Fine j

i Ladies-ca- n choose their own rvi(3
4 aiso mai e nne-nand-ma- de

rJ.eeSes if d

M. BRASCH & CO,
HUONG 157.

We are Now P
TO FURNISH ON SHORT NTitkm- - ,

The announcement in the Republican! the atU)rnev to dis(,iose the name
that Mr. Dole has sent his resignation , Qf th(i cljpnt under theae circttm-t- o

Washington is untrue. Evidently, stam.es
in the writer's mind the wish is father That was tht. statu8 0f the matter
to the thought. Governor Dole has not whpn ,t arrjved before Juuge Hum-resigne- d,

and has no reason to resign. phreys It waa Withln the Jurisdiction
Indeed, In view of the conspiracy to !f ,atter to rule tnat the cIailT1
give Hawaii a carpet-ba- g government,! Mr.' Thurston was not good
he has the utmost reason to stick. law; but there was no ground for de--

I elding that because the claim was not
Inhe lace of the fact that the capi- - well taken a contempt had been com-t- ol

and the judiciary building are mitted, any more than would have been
swarming with Hawaiian clerks, a

( the case if the attorney had in any
Home Rule legislator had the impu- - proceeding claimed any other privilege
dence to say yesterday that the haoles.or right for his client, and been over- -

It may become chronic.

It may cover the body with large.

Inflamed, burning. Itching, scaling

patches and cause intense suffering.

It has been known to do so.

Do not delay treatment.

Thoroughly cleanse the system of

the humors on which this ailment de-

pends and prevent their return.

The medicine taken by Mrs. Ida B. Ward.
Cove Point. Md., was Hood's Sarsaparilla.
She writes: " I had a disagreeable itching-- on
my arms which I concluded was salt rheum.
1 began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and in
two days felt better. It was not long before
I was cured, and I have never had any skin
disease since. "

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the

promise. It Is positively unequaied

for all cutaneous eruptions. Take it

J

J$ J$

Kodak

Talk
W do developing, printing and

mounting.

We make a specialty of it
We turn out excellent nrtnte

We delevop carefully.

spared
ATINQ SETS FOR ISOLATED ANT, 'gC

DYNAMOSare "drawing the color line." And this
was said at the very time when the
Legislature is doing its best to cut

If!
A C. & D. C.

ARC and

Incandescent!

LAMPS.

down the salaries of all white men em- - whom Judge Humphreys considers to
(

ployed by the Government, and to raise, be an enemy.
to an unconscionabl- - height, the sal- - j if anything was lacking to demon- -

aries of Hawaiians. It is the Wilcox urate the personal viciousness of the
outfit that is drawing he color line. act it was the judge's going outside of

i I the record and intimating that Mr.
Thurston's client was a myth, "someCharles Wilcox differs from the en- -

. Occult, unknown mysterious client, astire Hoard of Health in the belief that he phrased it, who was a mere subter- -
he is competent also with previous N behind which, to hide essentialBoards of Health. The fact is tot racts from the. Grand Jury. There washold responsibleWilcox could not a

outside of nothing on the record, in the report ofclerical position anywhere
th Grand Jury the ofor in argumenthas not beenpolitics, and in politics
counsel, even suggesting had faith onable to hold one save by sufferance,

Thurston s part. And yet theWhen something out of the ordinary
the'Jude wantonly manufactures chargesminute-keepin- g was needed of

Estimates tfven on cost of new tnBtallatloni ofis under the direction of an exDenen
&"5 m Iment

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO, 11
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS OF

The Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing

ALAKEA ST. For Territory of Hawaii.

Sauerbruni
The Purest,

Healthiest
and Best

OF ALL MINERAi WilM

Bottled from the famous "Koemqueev in

Harz-Mountain- s.

Judge Humphreys was in such a hur-
ry to fine and imprison Mr.
Thurston that he forgot to sentence
him for contempt, and simply ordered
that he be fined and imprisoned on gen-

eral principles. The vicious intent was
there plainly enough; it is simply an-

other instance of the unjust judge over-
reaching himself. Although less vicious
in degree than the attempt to jail
Messrs. Hartwell. Kinney and Ballou
for thirty days, the attempt to line Mr.
Thurston $100 had even less foundation
than the other circumstances. Mr.
Thurston had committed no act of

, contempt. He had simply claimed be- -
.. . y . j T - . . . 1. . . . . V. , . 1 . ,1 ; ,1rore me i.ii a.nu juij uk iaw u
not permit him to tell them who was

(his client, as that was a matter of con- -

fidence between him as an attorney
and his client; that the client would
be injured if his name was revealed
and bad refused permission that his
attorney should reveal it: that tin
privilege of secrecy was that of the
client and not of the attorney, and that
the law of attorney and client did not

ruled by the court.
The imposition of the line was wanton

and malicious abuse of power over one

, (JiuinuigaicB lueui mini me oeiini
which If true, would constitute per- -

Jury.
Although Mr. Coerper, the "myster-

ious unknown and occult client," has
appeared, corroborated every statement

j that Mr. Thurston made, and shown
j wherein his interests would have been
jeopardized if his name had been made
public. Judge Humphreys has not had
the decency to withdraw his charges
or apologize for making them. It is
not to be expected that he would do
so. however, for it is simply one of a
series of acts on his part which serve
to demonstrate that the man is devoid
of the fundamental principles of jus-
tice and fairness, which make him un-
fit and unsafe to hold the position of
judge, with arbitrary power over per-
sonal liberty and property rights.

The telegraphic news given this
morning was taken from the Peking
last night at one o'clock, and comprises
the chief contents of the issues of the
San Francisco papers for June 3d

and 6th.

AT THE ORPHEUM.

The Burglar and Senator McFes
Well Presented.

Last night's performance Of "The
Burglar" was artistically the best that
the Kllefords have presented this sea-
son. With the aid of elaborate stage
settings and effects, the Orpheum
scenei'y was hardly recognizable, while
the cast throughout was happily fitted
to the characterization.

Baby Lillian played the scene with
Berchand Walling most daintily, her
"if you must burgle, please, Mr. Burg-
lar, burgle as quietly as you can,"
bringing down the house. She Is un-
doubtedly the cleverest child that has
visited Honolulu, being not only clever,
but natural. Her two little songs were
capitally sung. Berth gave a vivid In-

terpretation of the burglar, using ar-
tistic repression and carrying off the
dramatic situations with much quiet
intensity. Walling and Wyman were
both good, and Watson deserves much
credit for his light comedy work a?

i Edward Bambridge. Watson is a con- -

scientious and superlatively useful
actor to a stock company, possessing
intimate acquaintance with the art of
make-u- p and no little originality, be-
ing, besides, a good dialectirian. Jessie
Norton and KUeford in "Senator Mc- -
Fpp." an Irish irilHfientir.Ti fiflrertii 11 v
broke up the quieter atmosphere left
by the rendition of "The Burglar" into

Chunks of laughter. Senator McFee
himself is a myth, a name adopted on
the spur of the moment bv Levi Mc- -
Ginnis, escaping from a mob, is util-
ised by Mrs. Howard Jones as a means
of arousing the jealousy of her hus-
band. Both Jessie and Elleford were
original and funny in their roles. The
double bill should not be missed, "The
Burglar," in particular, being played

Isfs. He has to cover the entire distance
: around the globe using bicycle and
steamer only. He has also agreed not
to touch money on the trip. He Is gath- -
erlng material concerning the relative
hospitality of the different nations for
the publication of a book. Max will spend
a couple of weeks in Honolulu.

City of Peking Arrives.
Shortly after midnight the Pacific Mail

steamship City of Peking was sighted off
Koko Head. At 1 o'clock this morning
she dropped her anchor off the harbor.
She will come into port this morning and
dock at the Pacific Mall wharf. The Pe-
king sailed from San Francisco at 1

o'clock in the afternoon of the 6th in-
stant. She brings live days' later mail
and newspaper files. She will get away
for the Orient some time this afternoon.
There are a number of passengers for
Honolulu; the list appears elsewhere.

8. T. Alexander, of Oakland, arrived
, on the Peking last night

That is Why the Fire Depart-
ment Was Called

Out.

A pipe of smouldering; tobacco, a pair
of men's trousers and tne hip pocket
thereof were the factors In a combina-
tion which eaused a small blaze in Ka-kaa- ko

last night shortly after 10 o'clock,
and called the entire force of fire engines
and carts to the corner of Punchbowl
and Queen streets.

A family of natives living in one of H.
M. Dow's houses were about to retire
When iliey were startled by the cry of
"Fire!" They discovered that the shed
in the rear of the house, used for stor-
age purposes, was in names. A few
buckets of water were procured and
dashed upon the blaze and long before
the lire department reached the scene all
was quiet on Punchbowl street. The
watchman at the Board of Health stable
was the lirst to discover the fire, and by
his prompt action in raising the alarm,
he undoubtedly saved a large number of
frame structures from being burned to
the ground.

The eause was discovered later, when
an investigation was made in the shed.
It seems that one of the native men had
come home about 10 o'clock. He had
been smoking a pipe. He forgot to knock
the ashes out of the bowl before plac-
ing the imitation briarwood in his hip
pocket. After removing his trousers he
hung them up in the shed, and the
smouldering ashes coming in contact
with the cloth soon had the garments
afire.

Telegraph Notts.
J. J. Corbett has lost his liquor license.
Japanese politics are said to be in a

chaotic condition.
There are bright prospects for a big

Klondike clean-u- p.

Clay. M. Greene, the playwright, is to
become a Catholic.

Philip S. Fay, the well-know- n San
Francisco contractor, is dead.

Ground has been broken for the new
Grass Valley road in California

Lester Keiff rod, V. C. Whitney's
to victory in the English 3er-b- y.

A Michigan hotel man on a spree killed
his daughter and shot his wife and oth-
ers.

Ice, snow and frost are doing great
damage to fruit and vegetables in Ore-
gon.

The stock of the Southern Pacific
Railroad has reached the highest point
ever known.

A life sentence for forgery has been
given to a nephew of Stonewall Jack-
son, in Texas.

An insane engineer killed his wife and
daughter in St. Louis and blew off the
top of his own head.

Governor Wells of Utah has wedded
Miss Emily Katy. formerly the society
editor of a Salt Lake paper.

A Kansas City woman Is on trial for
the murder of her husband. She and her
family are accused of a felonious con-
spiracy.

A verdict h;y been returned in favor of
Mrs. Eddy, the Christian Scientist, in the
suit of Mrs. Woodbury vs. Mrs. Eddy,
for alleged libel.

The Pacific Mail Steamship Company
is to be sued. The Government de-
mand penalty for the escape of Chinese
at San Francisco.

Lack of a quorum prevented decisive
action at the San Jose meeting of fruit-
growers. Present officers may hold over.

A disastrous fire has swept Willits, the
thriving Mendocino county', Cal., town.
Only two stores are left.

Missionaries Slaughtered.
LONDON, June 6. According to a spe-

cial dispatch from Peking, dated June
5th, Father Bearmln, an Italian priest,
and fourteen other priests, have heen
massacred at Nlng Tio Liang( In South-
ern Mongolia.

American Engines for Austria.
LONDON, June 5. "The United States

will supply electric engines," says a dis-

patch from Vienna to the Daily Mail,
"for the mountain railway between Zi-n- al

and Zarmatt."

Von Waldersee Sails.
BERLIN, June 5. Count von Walder-se- e

left Taku yesterday on board the
German cruiser Hertha for Kobe, Japan.

Will E. Fisher auctioned off the
household effects of Thomas Fitch at
good prices. It is not known how soon
Mr. Fitch will leave.

W. A. Rod en berg, who comes to In-
stitute civil service examinations here,
is on board the Peking. His colleague,
Mr. Serven, has also arrived.

The steamer Gaelic arrived at Han
Francisco on the 5th instant. The
Zealandia nlso arrived on the same
day.

For impaired vitality

Horsford's
Acid

Phosphate
Taken when exhausted or

depressed from overwork,
worry or insomnia, nour-
ishes, strengthens and im-

parts new life and vigor.

A tonic for debilitated
men and women.

The genuine betrs the "name Horsford s on label.

The leading Business College in the
West (estab. years). Send for free
catalogue. U Post treat, Ban Francisco
California,

Case, Containing 50

hao'. ..rv Q in the nlfttrup era.
the board had to employ Mr. Hendry.
Even letter-writin- g could not be en-

trusted t Wilcox.

No one knows better than the Ha-th- e

waiian land-holde- rs how useful
Survey Department is to them. All
the while Hawaiians are visiting the
office and consulting its excellent maps
about the precise original boundaries
of their kuleanas, etc. Lawyers and real
estate dealers study the maps assidu-
ously. Great tracts of public land re-

main which, when it goes on the mar-
ket, must be officially surveyed. Of
course the Home Rule Legislature
knows or cares nothing about these
things, and will keep Its suicidal pace.
The' way things are going will be
about the only argument needed to
convince Washington how hopelessly
inefficient the Home Rule party is to
provide good government.

CHINESE CERTIFICATE PUZZLE.

If it turns out that 6.000 more Chi-

nese certificates have been issued than
there are enumerated Chinese in the
islands, the secret service of the Gov-

ernment has an obvious duty to per-
form.

The-- census was well taken. It is
inconceivable that 6,000 Chinese escaped
the enumerators. Can it be that there
has been a regular traffic in Chinese
certificates? Such documents sell or
have sold on the coast for from $100
to $500 apiece; and the Ciprico gang is
now In jail there on account of their
dealings in them. At the lowest mar-
ket price the 6,000 surplus certificates
issued here were worth $600,000. That
is a big fortune, even as fortunes go.
Has any part of it fallen into the pock-
ets of a criminal ring?

It may turn out, however, that the
Chinese bureau Is at fault as to the
exact figures of the census, the Chinese
portion of which has not yet been off-
icially returned to Census Agent Atkin-
son. Or, it may be that the certifica-
tion of people of mixed Chinese and Ha-
waiian blood by the one bureau, and
their proper racial classification by the
other, causes the 6,000 discrepancy.

But In any case the matter deserves
an official clearing up.

SEISINC PHENOMENA.

ine laei mat me Hawaiian volcano
Is pouring out an unusual quantity of
smoke is accepted as a sign that there
is soon to be an eruption. This, how- -
ever, is not the only Indication. It has
been apparent in late dispatches that the
world is entering a fresh period of
aafcttfe activity. Recently earthquakes
in Italy and Spin were quickly fol-

lowed by an eruption frorn the Javanese
crater of Keloet, in ths course of

$6.O0.
FOR SALE BY

H. Hackfeld&Co l
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A NEW LINE
Golf Shirts, Pajamas

Instructions
IN HANDLING TOUR KODAK.

We sell Eastman's Kodaks; not see
ond-han- d, but bright and new, and car-

ry a full line of Films, all sizes; Plates,
Photo Paste, etc., etc. Also, a full 11ns

of the purest chemleals at the lowest

figure. In fact, we carry

Everythin,
appertaining to Amateur and Profes-

sional Photcgrahy. Give us a trial
We guarantee t-- action

FORT STREET,
Between Hutel and KingSta

C. H. DICKEY,

General Business Ageci

Corner King and Bethel St.

I WILL TRANSACT GENERAL
BUSINESS OF ALL KINDS, act as
trustee, guardian or administrator, col-
lect rents, make purchases, etc., etc

All business intrusted to ms will re-
ceive prompt attention.

C. H. DICKEY.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
JAS. H. LOVE, Manager

MAIN 58.
Office, itinc St.. next to Bailey1 Cy-sler- y.
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Commission Merchants
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I Japanese Silks,

OF" J Gents' Underwear
Neckwear.

V Doilies, Jewelry, Etc.

Are now Shown at J
IL Sekomoto, m

1 1 Kn rvvvinceu,
which three Europeans and 178 natives in a manner that would be creditable
perished. As such disturbances gener- - to many of the higher-price- d compa-all- y

in nk's that havo visited Honolulu.move waves, earthquakes or
eruptions may be looked for in any! ALLAN DUNN.
seismic district. There hatfe already
been shocks on Hawaii; and'.the signs j Globe Trotters on Peking,
of volcanic pressure are induhfeble. Of aiohe Trotter Turot of the Pariscourse the actual break may cofr--e else- - Journa, passenger aboard tne Cltywhere. In Japan for instance, but
nevertheless of PekinS, whJch arrived off port thisKilauea at such times is
always well worth watching j morning from San Francisco. At Vlad- -

Another interesting thing to olJserve,
' lvostock Turot expects to meet a com-I- n

case of an Hawaiian upheaval, will fet and countryman Stiegler who
circling the world for the Paris "Ma--

Sfthlt n? California. Elsewhere Un. Max Schlffler. globe trotter, whoappears a ,a ffoms around the earth on a bicycle,Garrett P. Serviss that the seismic con- - ts alsJO on the Peking. Max presented
nectlon Is very intimate between Ha- - an Advertiser reporter with his card thiswali and the Golden State. Given an morning. He started from Germany in

New

Hat

NEW S3TO - -- -

For Men, Women

and Childrer
Straw Mats m te got

wJWcost 25c.
One box 'will cleat etebj

hats. Unsurpassed
briKh'-'nin- ",,f !" '

rattan chairs.

HAT BLEACH

FOR

3d

II

eruption here and earthquake shocks oc- -
cur there about the aanw time. Probably
the connection, If it exTrts at all. Is not
a matter of common terminals, but a
case In which both districts are con-
nected with a single seismic area, and
where the response of the earth's crust
to a convulsive movement below is
practically simultaneous. Here, where
a vent exists, the accumulated gases
and what they propel are blown out;
in California, whfrre no vent exists,
there is a shake-u- p which doubtless,
from the sulnpuric smell often ob-

served there aftr an earthquake, opens
thousands of little seams and cracks,
and sometime, as In the Yolo and San
Jacinto earthquakes, opens yawning
crevices. It Is probably a good thing
lor California that Kilauea is open;
else that State as well as the Hawaiian
group might be shaken like the lid of
a boiling kettle whenever the gaseous
pressure In the regions below us be-

come too much for the resistance of the
globe's outer structure.

Hi'tot
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an unwritten commission that no pains
shall be spared to maintain the most
friendly relations. With retrard toAND SANITARY. AMERICANS President McKinley we think or the j

threat office he fills, and. in addition '

to his public cares, we remember the
burden of private anxiety he has to
bear, and it is the prayer of our whole i..wiikc. ONOR EO country tnat nis wne may De restored
to health, and that he may continue-t-

be to the whole world a potent In-
fluence for the good of the human
race."rcelain Refrigerators

BA.RONESS VON KETTELERI The Banquet to the

T

New York
Men.Eddy's Refrigerators

AND ICE BOXES

... , ived. Different Sfees.

American Widow Honored by the
Kaiser.

BERLIN, June 5. Emperor William's
reception today of Baroness von Kette-le- r,

who was accompanied by her mother-in--

law, was 'most kind. His Majesty
listened with interest to the recital of
the widow's sorrowful experienci s dur-
ing tiie siege of Peking, and also to her
account of Baron von Ketteler's death.
The Krnpress, who was piscnl at the
audience, often interrupted with ques-
tions, evincing the highest regard for the
wiOow's courage and subsequent nursing
of the and wounded. Her Majesty.

LONDON; June 5. The banquet ten-

dered by the London Chamber of Com-

merce to the delegates of the New
York Chamber of Commerce at (gro-

cers' Hall tonight was one of the hand-

somest affairs of the kind ever given

AGENTS'.lv ;

FOR J V
V LT IF REAL ESTATCin a city famed for lavish hospitality. a tne Emperor's r, quest, pinned the

- - S'gnla of the highest class of the LouiseNo effort was spared to honor the Am- - order on ,.. wi(l0,v-- s hinnl
Paragon Ball-Beari- ng

SPEED INDICATOR but it must be confessederican guests

J

t
!

t

I

In the evening the two baronesses din-
ed witli the Emperor a ul Empress. The
baronesses are the guesis of Emperor

F. J. LOW RE Y, President.
C. D. CHASE. Vice President andthat the latter did not sustain the rep-

utation America has for brilliant after- - Manager.n miam. Thy will a;ue tomorrow prob- -

Nor did the British J ably with tiie Duchess of Albany, anddinner speaking. ARTHUR B. WOOD. Treasurer.
J. A. OILMAN. Secretary.
E. P. DOLE. Auditor.

(may return to the Kettoler estates, near
MUenster, Westphalia, the next day,

j whence soon afterward they will go io
a Watering Dlace. The Widow has nut

sp. akers do much to relieve the tedium
of four hours' speaking. Ail the
spi eches, however, teemed with ex- -

Have you ever figured what the waste of power by over or under speed- -

f your machinery means to you?
s ."power user can afford to ignore this vital point.

rcuiars will be sent on application.

Large invoices of Crockery, French China. and Glassware, just opened.
treme friendliness and faith in the es- - yet recovered from the attack of nervous
tablishment of permanent friendly re- - i prostration from which she has been suf- -

fering . Both ladies arrived at Potsdam
without anybody, even the officials of the
United States Embassy, bring informed
of their visit. Emperor William's invita-
tion to the two baronesses was contain-
ed in an autograph letter couched In the
most sympathetic language

lations. All the speakers expressed tne
belief that Great Britain and the
United States would rule the destinies
of the world, and their unwritten alli-

ance would always work for peace and
the benefit of mankind.

Lord Brassey presided. On his right

REEAUMOKU STREETLtd.jcific Hardware Co.,
ine Widow was formeiiv Miss Maude

Mich.was Air. cnoate ana on nis ien joiu i,Cdyard of Detroit
Lansdowne, Morris K. Jessup, Andrew ,
t'arnegie, Cornelius N. Bliss, Lord AI- -

CHINESE WILL RESUME.
HAWAIIAN TRIBE, NO. 1 , 1.O.R.M

Gradual Restoration of Their Control
at Peking.

yerstone (Lord Chief Justice of Imik-land- ),

Clement A. GrisCom, George G.
Ward. Lord Strathcona and Mount
Royal, Levi P. Morton. Loril Avebury
(president of the Associated Chambers
of Commerce) and J. Pierpont Morgan
were among those seated at the table
of honor. In all nearly 300 were present,

june :.-- At a meeting of

WE OFFER FOR SALE THE FINS
residence property of C. S. Ludwigsem,
Esq., corner Keeaumoku and Lunalile
streets, lot 180 x 200, containing M.Mf
square feet of land.

Two-stor- y house (built in 1898), hav
ing five rooms on first floor, four beeV
rooms on second floor, and two bata
rooms.

Servants' quarters of three room.
Everything first-clas- s.

Keeaumoku street is one of the -
eat residence streets in the city.

For price and terms, apply to

iere is Hardly a Spot the generals of the allied troops today

A regular meeting of Hawaiian
Tribe No. 1, L O. R. M.. is called for
this THURSDAY EVENING at 7:30

o'clock.
ADOPTION AND
WARRIORS' DEGREE.

it was decided to transfer the admin- -

ln welcoming the guests Lord Bras- - istratlon of the city of Peking to thethe Civilized World Chinese officials gradually during June.sey. who made the nrst speecn. saio.
e welcome them as the vepresenta- -

a '.,. t. arn.tl' fives of the skill and enterprise which ,. ' . accompanied
WHERE ' have turned the vast resources of the Dy nis staff, will leave Peking tomor- -

re quested
American continent to the service of " special trains will run all

Per order of the Sachem,
J. F. ECKARDT. C. of R.

mankind. We are largely sharers in ween., tailing troops to Taku. The
these benefits. Our teeming millions Germans are removing an e.xtraordi-coul- d

not live without the food Ameri- - "fy quantity of baggage, including
ca produces and the raw material for Chinese carts, tables and chairs,
our industries. America teaches us Tne Baluchi Regiment left this morn- -

Island Realty Co.
LIMITED.

204 Judd Building:.
A HOME ' UPITHE VALLEY."

lessons not only in the creation; hut ln& amid impressive ceremonies and
THE in the liberal distribution of wealth.'!, farewells. All the other British troops,THE HOUSE AND LOT AT

Mr. Jessup, president of the New WILn weir Dands, and every American
York Chamber of Commerce, replying officer in Peking was present, the Am- -

llUf' oeiuK particularly anxious tot" the address of welcome, spoke In
part as follows: "It is said that kind

"Canadian Club"
Whisky

mt enjoyed because of its fragrant aroma and

iateand unmistakable flavor. Its remarkable
tdinv qualities make it especially delicious in

urcn appreciation ot tne manner
In which the British bade farewell to

nead of Robinson Lane, Nuuanu Val-
ley, belonging to C. B. Ripley, is offer-
ed for sale. This is one of the choicest
homes in the suburbs of Honolulu; a
modern house, almost new, fine stable,
very large shade trees; no cooler place
in Honolulu; and will be sold on the
most reasonable terms. Apply to own-
er, on the premises, or at room 10,
Progress block. BS63

onls are the music of the world. For the Americanthe gracious and kindly words witii troops.
uliii'li von . made us welcome, and 1

baLViTION ARMY. 1200 -:- - 120

LOTS
General Booth and Son May be

foi' the generous warmth of our rtfeepr
It ion, manifested in every eye and felt

in the clasp of every hand, it Js my
prhilege to express the thanks of the
Ni- - York Chamber of Commerce, and
especially of my associates hr-r- pres-- :

eht as your guests at this memorable
nquet."

NOTICfc

ALL, UNION CARPENTERS ARE
requested to attend the next regularretails. Highballs, or in any Mixed Drink, in

KAPIOLANi TRACT

Reconciled.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 2. After

five years of rivalry between leaders of
great religious movements, the famous
breach between General William
Booth, founder and head of the Salva-
tion Armyof the world, and his son.
Ballington Booth, head of the Volun- -

Jessup then reviewed the tound-- f
the New York Chamber ofother business of great Importance to

:. Wbi.ikv is used. .'it ..i umlti i tlall members of the Union. Thursday oin'UHrce, iind said: We ilu riot lor-- For Sale,get how you instilled into our mlmls
habits of industry, thrift and fair deal-- ,
thJt. so that n . in the dawn of the

we itre able to stale teers of America, is to be healed. L D.i twentieth century

evening, June l.i, at p. m., at
their hall In tbe Irwin block. Nuuanu
street, between King and Merchant
streets.

Per Order.
CARPENTERS' UNION.

Honolulu, June 10, 190L

THEOSOPH fCAL SOCIETY.
fel S. Nelson & Son

Hazard, financial secretary of the col-

onization and settlement department
of the Salvation Army of America, an-
nounces that negotiations are being
carried on with a view to effecting a

(with some pride that the business re--i
lations between the two countries
amount to thej astounding sum of $yi0.- -'

(Mm. nun yearly.
."We are of the same race, the sam- -

blood, th same language and tra.il- -

THE KAPIOLANI TRACT extends
from King street to the beach. A road
of 60 feet width will be opened on the

reconciliation between General Booth east side of the property adjoining theand his son. He adds his belief that th
Lions, we have the same religion, civil: --

Saturday 7:30(lajtion and laws, and we read the same
in the hall of Bible. No. sir; we can only b rivals

AI.OHA BRANCH:
p. m.. public meeting

Kamehameha Girls' School; said road
will extend to the sea.SHOE breach between father and son will b

healed.Tuesday, m the effort each may pul forth, ac- -Knights of Pythias. Fort St.
7:45 p. m.. class of "Ancient Wisdom."
at Mr. Rice's Beretania St. Library
open Saturday evening and Wednesday
afternoon from 3 to 5. Information,
Mrs Marques 314 Fort St. 5S7S

YouBest Medium Grade Shoe in Town.
CROSS ROADS will be opened be-

tween blocks. Every lot wit! have a
frontage on a road. The elevations
vary from 40 feet high to 10' feet

Actor Hearse Dead
NEW YORK. June 2. James A.

Heme, the well-know- n actor and play- -

P ?et them at wright, died at his home in this city high above sea level.
SPECIAL NOTK'F.

luauii by the same desires, to carry to
the ends of the earth the blessings of
our civil and religious liberty. To this
eid w will work hand in hand. Shoul-
der to shoulder, heart beating with
heart, aha not resting satisfied until
the remotest ends of the earth shall
fei tV effects of our unselfish pur-pjs- e

ai.d m -- ires, and all the world be-
come in touch with us."

Mr. Jessup was ftrtUvJved by Lord
Avebury. A. Foster Biggins and A.
Barton Mr. Hepburn aroused
interest hy an intimation that the
I'nited Stains was entering Upon tro- -

NO SWAMPS around the premisL. B. KERR & CO., Ltd.
and Hotel Streets- -

this afternoon of acute bronchitis and
pneumonia; after an illness of eight
weeks. Heme was taken ill in Chicago
while playing in "Sag Harbor," a play
of his own composition. He came at
once to his home, took to his bed and
never arose, it had been supposed for
some days that he was improving, but

ON AND AFTER JUNE 15th OUR
store will remain open on Saturdays
until 6 p. m.

L. P.. KERR & CO., LTD.,
5882 Qu.-e- n Street.

'' stage of iarit relaxation. "Over two
Hepburn, Saturday night there was a change forTHE MELROSfi, years ago," observed Mi

"President . McKinley. in a speech inEVE & CO., San Francisco.
TRADE with th Hawaiian Island, will deliver el

Boston, said: 'We are not talkingKing Street, near Waikiki Turn. Tel.
Blue 3081.

B?t or ordered of thm FREE OF ALL. CHARGES FOB

the worse, which resulted fatally. At
his bedside when he passed away were
Mrs. Heine, his three daughters and his
five-year-o- ld son. Heme had a beauti-
ful home v. this city, ancl was account-
ed wealthy. The body will be cremated.
It has not yet been decided when the
the funeral will be held.

Chinese Tea Shipments.

POTION to Honolulu, or returning same to Ban Francis. Goodi
F HlecUon to those known to the firm, or who will furnlsfc
W. zz

No freshet will enter the property.

THERE IS AN OFFER to buy a
part of the property by a great mantT-facturin- g

company. The chances are
the offer may be accepted. There la
every reason to believe the prices of
lots will Increase in a short time. The
owner of the property will give all
chances to purchasers to make money
on their investments.

THE GROUND IS SUPERIOR to
any tract in tv market.

THE PREMISES are situated within
one mile and a half from the post office.

THE GOVERNMENT WATER
PIPES are laid along the upper por-

tion of the property.

THE PRICES are the cheapest of
any tract within two' miles from the

nATii." in, xi ii in . ii. "i- - ii ..I-
and renova'ed. Is now open, under new
managemer;- - Those desiring good
Board and Room at reasonable rates,
can be accommodated.

about tariff now.' and in his recent trip
across the continent he made no al-

lusion to the tariff, but greatly em-
phasized the n. ssitj or cultivating
outside markets: and the chairman or
the Republican campaign committee
has announced that the tariff will be
taken from all the so-call- ed trust
commodities, and our ability to pro-
duce has so IkrtrAtv autefomm our ra

uj Ban fTanciSio.

hi n iun ciininc uiviiuPTiiDniv
AUSTIN WHITING,

UULU n 1U O L ML flUUM NIUIUuLIW Z J. pacity to constinie that the 'open door' TACOMA, Wash.. June 2 Oriental
is rapidly becoming the shibboleth of advices arriving today indicate thatUKET poflT BTR EETS. SAN FRANCISCO. OFFICES.

taloue and prices furnished upon receipt of request,
r.,7 rfet manufactory o f Jewelry and Silverware west of New Judd Building. America."

Lord Alverstone paid an
tribute to the I'nited States.

Removed to Room 306
5877 eloquent

tu i uruiiu prciai uciisus.
Chinese tea shipments will be shorter
this year than for several years past.
The crop is fair, but owing to disturb-
ed conditions, a large part of it will
not be brought down to the sea coast.
Lt is reported from Shanghai. Amoy

Mr. Carnegie, who had the best re-
ception of th then rose. He
dwelt upon the importance of the
growing friendly relations between the
two countries :;nd continued as fol-
lows: "The horoscope of the future
shows that common dangers are likely
to draw us loser and closer, and if
eVer the banners here entwined to- -

and Foochow that up to this time not center of the city.
over half as much silver, lead and
opium have been sent into' the int. t in:- - THE TERMS which will be given to

earsriteam Sw"avSS imrcluu-- r. will be the best ever given
and Japanese ports will bring to the by any Real Estate Dealer or BrokerlijJ tii Ka nnfnrll tflrta V.tr eili

in self-defen- se against any 'foe or com- - Pa?lflc Coast the first of new-cro- p tea during the ia8t twenty years in Hon.to be received in the United tSates.bination of fm-- s who may undertake toThe supreme goodness lulu.

FOR TERMS or more particulars ap-
ply to

American Envoy to tho Vatican.
NEW YORK, June 5 A cable to the

disturb the peace I pity that enemy. "
Embassador ChoatC mail" a brief

speech.
Referring to the debt Great Rrltain '

owed to the New York Chamber of
'

of a .fine cigar is acquired
by skillful blending. Sun from Vienna says: A journal here

Commerce at the time the Venezuelan declares that the United States content- -

I PUjpw
difficulty arose Lord Brassey said he plates accrediting a representative to the
desired to mark Great Britain's deep j Holy See in consequence of the large in- -

sense of the service rendered. "To no crease in Roman Catholic American clti-- ;
otter nation," he continued, "are we sens resulting' from the annexation of,
drawn as we are to our kinsmen across Cuba and the Philippines. There is often
the Atlantic. The wisely directed j delay, (fee paper says, under existing cir-- j

friendship of our two peoples not as leumstances in diplomatic intercourse be-- j
yet, and perhaps never to be, cemented tween Washington and the Vatican. It
by formal alliance should be a potent j is said that the Pope is personally

'Working together for the j sirous of a resident American envoy, and
common good of all mankind, we may that he will facilitate the hitter's task.

77k Perfect Blend

S. M. KANAKANUI.

SURVEYOR AND MANA-
GER OF KAPIuLANI
TRACT COMPANY.

OR TO

E G. AGHI& GO.,
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
AND BROKERS.

Keep open tne aoor ior traae. we may , aj
spreao civilization, we may protect the

is blended leaf from four of the most famous
plantations in Cuba. Made in 30 sizes.

BOUT Z, CLYMER Sl CO., Manufacturers, Philadelphia.
D. LAWRENCE A. CO., Agents, Honolulu, T. H.

Irish Troops Riot.
M

LONDON, June 2. A military riot
occurred last night at Shornecliffe. A

detachment of the Dublin Fuslleers,
actuated by some imaginary grievance,
wrecked their barrack rooms. The
guard was called out to arrest the

oppressed, and we may establish peace
among the nations."

There was a murmur of exp-ctanc- y

as Lord Lansdowne, the Foreign Sec-
retary, rose to toast President McKin-ief- j

"I imagine." he said, "that this
honorable duty has been assigned to
me because I am connected with the NOTICE.

ringleaders and shots were fired by thedepartment or foreign ATtairs, ana
because it may be that a toast, coming Fusileers, who met the
from my lips, mav seem to denote guard with a volley of ball cartridges LAU KWON HAS THIS DAY PUR--
something more than a mere private ! and with bayonets. Two men of the chased the restaurant of Kwong See
expression ot admiration and good will, guard were seriously injured ty bayo- - j Wo Company, 1250 Fort street, Hono-- I

think I may say that to all subjects j net thrusts. The riot lasted for two lulu. All bills against the said firm
of his majesty It requires an effort to hours. must be presented to Chong Fong be
think of our relations with the United fore the lota or June, 1301. Iau Kwon
States as foreign relations. (Prolong- - Rev- - E- M- - Stires- - the recnt pastor of v, m continue the business under th

Grace Episcopal Church, Chicago, fes name of Kwong See Wo Company.cd cheers.)
"All these, who. like mvself. aw ser- - insured his life in favor of the church LAU KWON.

vants of the public, feel that they hold for IMO.000. June 1, 190L 1871
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THIS DAY.

Auction Sale
OF

Household Furniture

CHAMPAGNE
ORANGE
LEMON '

j

STKAWBERRY (

VANILLA
CHOCOLATE

Wafers
GINGEK 4PKETZELS
GRAHAM
EDUUATOB

Hawaiian
Clergy.

NEWS FROM HILO

ON SATURDAY

Something About the Evangelical
Association Whose Business

Closes at Hilo Today.

Etc, Etc., Etc., Etc.

Just received a fresh shipment of ti,Q ,v
BIG SALE
THIS WEEK. HENRY MAY & (

Thursday, June 13th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At the residence of CAPT. P. P.
SHEPHERD, 1413 Pensacola street,
corner of .Lunalilo, I will sell at pub-
lic auction the household furniture,
consisting of handsome upholstered
parlor furniture, body Brussels carpets,
center tables, chandeliers, bureaus,
beds, doll's koa bed, black walnut ex-
tension table, kitchen table and stove,
sewing machine, etc., etc.

JAMES F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

I I IVI I " E D
FORT 1

TELEPHONES-2- 2, 24 and 92.

P. O. BOX 386.

MORE'XO-HD.-S- TIDomestic Department

WonderM Values in Towels! Auction Sale
OF Sterling

Turkish Towels . ALL

"Built Like a Watch
from 85c. per dozen up to the Bath Robe Size at
$3 a pair. Over twenty different sizes and quali-

ties to select from.

On Thursday. June 13th,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesrooms, 65 Queen street, 1
will sell at public auction, 800 sacks of
bran, in good order.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.Linen Towels $40.00THIS DAY.

EX S. S. HAWAIIAN, JUST ARRIVED.

Made from Pure Irish Flax. Now is a chance for
Householders and Hot el keepers If we bought
to-da- y we would have to ask twice as much for
them:
100 dozen 20x44 inches - - $3 per dozen
75 dozen 20x44 inches, - $3.50 per dozen
95 dozen 22x44 inches, - $4.50 per dozen
120 dozen 24x48 inches, - - $5.50 per dozen

These are tine Huckaback with fringed ends.
Excellent value in Lioen Sheeting and Pillow

Cottons. 1,074 White and Unbleached Cotton
Sheeting, 15c per yard and upwards.

Today and. this evening the final
evangelical services of a week's series
of religious revival meetings will be
conducted at Hilo by the Hawaiian
Evangelical Association, and tomorrow
Rev. Mr. Kincaid, Mr. Theo. Richards,
Mr. Frank Damon, Rev. W. D. Wester-vel- t,

and other ministers and laymen
who attended the annual convention,
will begin their return voyage, arriv-
ing here Saturday, via the Kinau.

No reports have been received of the
success of the association's plans, as
there have been no steamers In since
the first day of the series, but is was
the Intention of the ministers to arouse
a great deal of enthusiasm, and to
centralize the religious interest of the
Island by the nightly meetings, that
were to extend one week, beginning
Thursday, June 6. It is expected that
the delegation will bring a good report
of the week's work on Saturday.

This is tjie first of the annual meet-

ings that hat- - been held outside of
Honolulu, and Hilo was determined
upon this year for the reason that the
association wished to broaden Its cir-

cle and create a new center, so that
the people of the other Islands may
come within closer scope.

The Hawaiian Evangelical Associa-
tion has been in organization for many
years, and was at first composed of
only the old missionaries, when they
wfcre the sole representatives of Chris-

tian work in the Islands. As their la-

bors began to bear fruit, however,
there were many natives who became
ministers, and later the association
became largely a native organization.
Even now the native ministers out-
number the American ministers in the
association.

The delegation that attended the Hilo
convention this year left on the Kinau
on Tuesday, June 4, and among the
delegates were Rev. W. M. Kincaid,
representing Central Union t'hurch;
Mr. Frank Damon, superintendent of
the Chinese work of the Islands; Rev.
O. H. Gulick, superintendent of the
Japanese work of Hawaii: Mr. J.
Leading-ham- , of the North Pacific In-

stitute, accompanied by four of his
theological students; Mr. Theo. Rich-
ards, who goes as a general active
worker, and who will direct his male
quartet (the four theological students
referred to); Miss Francis Yarrow,
representing the Christian Endeavors;
Rev. Mr. Westervelt, secretary of the
association; Rev. Mr. Thwing, at the
head of Chinese branch work, and also
general superintendent of the Maui
Chinese work, and Mr. Wong, pastor
of the ChineseChurch, who recently
arrived from Canton; where he has
been nine years in religious work.

Delegates from all the Islands were
to attend, and among those outside the'Honolulu delegation are Mr. Stephen
Desha, who is pastor of the Congrega-
tional Church at Hilo, and Rev. Mr.
Lydgate, of Kauai, who superintends
all the work of that Island.

The religious meetings of the an-
nual conventions have always aroused
much interest and enthusiasm, and
with the force of energetic religious-worker- s

that came together at Hilo,
there probably was a rocising series of
evening services. Full reports will be
brought by the ministers on Saturday,
When the Kinau arrives.

Pacific Cycle & Mfg.

Auction Sale
OF

BUGGIES
On Thursday, June 13th,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I

will sell at public auction, one top bug-
gy and one business buggy.

1065 FORT STREET.

We hve just received a fine line of

Silk Goods, JewelrJAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.Rattling Value

IN THE WATCHES, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

SILK AND CREPE KIMONOS.

These goods are all new, and of the latest patterns.

Auction Sale
Dress Department:

36-inc- h Batiste, 10c per yard.
White Victoria Lawn, 75c per piece.
India Linens, Persian Lawns and Organdies way
down.

OF

141 Hotel Street

It Will Pay You to Trade With Us.

Furniture, Cans, Ferns, Palms

PICTURES,
Underclothing

A grand assortment. We have a fine assortment
of Corset Covers, nicely finished and all sizes at
35c. Night Gowns and Chemises Al value.

On Thursday, June loth,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction, a large as-
sortment of new pictures, handsome
koa table, large extension dining table,
new rugs of all sizes, chairs, rockers,
new valises and handbags, couches,
Remington shotgun, two Winchester
ritles Colt's new police revolver, and
a large quantity of ferns and palms.

There is Strength and Ylg

IN EVERY DROP.

Drink the Famous
Ready Made Skirts

Crash Skirts, fuli cut, well made while they last
$1.25. Pique Skirts, good quality insertion, trim-- 1

med latest cut, $2.50. POLICE OFFICERS
HAVE A TUSSLE

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctioneer.

Auction Sale
OF

Umbrellas and
Sunshades Sold by All Dealers.

Japanese Gamblers Resist Ar
v rest and One Has His Eye

Put in Mourning.

wm lit STAMPS
Lovely creations ia New Styles and colors in sun-

shades. Ladies' and Gentlemen's Umbrellas, first
quality made, gold and silver mountings.

FOR BARGAINS

On Thursday, June 13,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, t

will sell at public auction about 2,000
Hawaiian Postage Stamps of many de-
nominations, dates and colors.

n. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

SECTIONAL BOOKCASES.

OFFICE DESKS,

LETTER FILES,

CARD INDEXESFine ResiflencB lor Sale

While making an arrest last night of
Japanese gamblers who were indulging
in a game of Russian war in the back
room of a Japanese store on Llliha street
several of the' special officers of the po-

lice department had a lively fight. One
of the officers was kicked on the shins
and otherwise touched up by the husky
Japs, who tried to escape, but the
plucky badgu-weare- rs held on to their
prisoners through thick and thin and
brought them to the police station, where
they were charged with gambling.

Officer iealahia, with Apana and Ah
On, made a sudden descent on the play-
ers, who numbered about forty. They
were grouped about the center of at-
traction and did not notice the approach
of the officers until Ah vn made a dive
into the middle of the crowd and grab-
bed the dice and box, as well as other
adjuncts of the game. The other officers
tried to head off a stampede out of the
rear door. In the melee Apana was
roughly used by several Japs who Jump-
ed him. He caught one around the
neck. The Jap made a vicious hind kick,
striking his heel on the officer's shin. A
quick movement of Apana's arm, a
sounding whack from his list and theJapanese succumbed. Ah On had a tus-
sle with another player, who objected to
arrest, and in the mix-u- p received a
black eye and a bruised mouth. The of-
ficers were able to catch .our gamblers
and bring them to the station. They
were released on putting up cash bail.

AND SAFES

Of shipments recently arrived and just unpackB, KERR
W

mm
4 CO,

I OFFER FOR SALE THE FINE
residence of MR. DOUGLAS COL-- !
LINS, situated on School street, be-- 1

tween Fort and Nuuanu streets,
The grounds are nicely Improved and

planted with fine trees.
The main dwelling house is well and

substantially built, In good repair, and
contains a large lanal, large double
parlors, extra large dining room, large

i hall, three extra large bedrooms, bath-- )
room with hot and cold water, large
kitchen, fine cellar, a portion of which
is cemented, and contains extra stove
with stationary washtub. Large rear
yard. A large barn, . stables, henhouse
and servants' house.

Property has a frontage on School

LIMITE D
FOR SALE BY

Queen St., Honolulu.
H. Hackfeld&dstreet of 85 feet, a depth of 216 feet,

and a total area of 48-1- 00 of an acre.

JAMES F. MORGAN,
65 QUEEN STREET.

'oov 'W pino Alto inn patrcnajritoqi ptra 'XanA ptre uiwjhtkmu jo
M.!A pasBttdjncTjn KAvnnj irvx'.yiqaj9H OBIOBtj aqj uo pu a,Bj oi

j jou pinotu ajoiiBiA dub Bisianoj, LIMITED.
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HORSES WERErAL
BREVITIES.

LADIES' PATENT Thetighf Thai Never Ms,nrr?V. PLAYED OUTr ....iv s
"" Ti,,ip were pas

hMii Large SUpnt
f iagli Lasp,

THE ANKLE LAMP

THE LIGHT

ted vfsterday for n
the KID SHOES UTTLE HEATtoday ath,id furniture

at sales- -
F Morgan,

One of Them Fell While Being
Shod and Wrecked

Kitchen.
THAT NEVER
FAILS.

es Saturday on
weeks' trip to Itfenltb lea BRILLIANT

that any
be aood aaeuafe

Are new and exceedingly popular. They
are much easier on the feet and less liable to
crack than the Patent Calf worn heretofore.
We have them in the High Boot and in the
Oxford.

ie Portuguese
ne again Jn

cottage, with

The cruel overworking of weak horse-
flesh by the Chinese hack-drive- rs was
evident yesterday, after the rush of

Day. On King street three of
these hard-drive- n animals were seen to
fall down between the shafts, complete- -

room
wanted by a mmad. .' ECONOMICALly exhausted, unable tont noon, at respond with

further effort to the cruel boating thev

te take the place ielectricity 01
terme, yet audi la tMm
ease with t ANQU
LAMP. All over th IaU
ands people are throwlaaj
away their old lampa aaA
replacing them wltk tfcia
lamp, not merely because
It costs about SBe-taa- all

aa much to "in(cost is no object to aosM
people), but, besides be-
ing infinitely cheaper, H
Is more brilliant as
more reliable in the bar-
gain. It is a rerelatlas
to everv one who ukm It

a business received at the hands of the drivers.
at Morgan's On Tuesday one of the hacks, after car-

rying numerous loads of human freightrehearsal fur to the race track, was seen to amble off

The AnIeJUmp
jSLSAKRyAGOOO STOCK Or I1AMUNC.

5WMD "JJD HAND LATHES

J li f at : In . v. a i . , . .
jiion

H;
n,- - , uiv, uuu a. uanana paten, tne driver
asleep on the seat and the horse's head

, nerday to tb drooping. The vehicle came to a halt in
iger of the the edge of the banana field and then
V both H1PP 11 ? 1 , , . ..n. M , t.J . . ... md simply demonstrate

. -- . u.svi . i' ' i, until aruuaeut;. .1 ..,-.r-
' bv the rnl-- i i t 1 1, , p..tn -- .. i

I ri to order, at Another scene was witnessed in mn,i.
i ,J ; Tmiao Side blacksmith shnn further-- nm r.f)S L11 lvv. - 1 ........ v. uii iiiim

,!f the !'ueel- - iwo DiacKsmiths were trvintr tol
'

sfc i 5&t ihue last shoe a worn-o- ut old hack horse, which T. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.kai. apparently, too weak to stand on
. v ne v Mor- - 11 ree legs- - n finally fel1 ver, the first!

vat aw ,.ume towards the outer door: the secondkrJ- -

? sale "1 uus-.tim- e it fell against the side of th shnni.io . rim! . n n , . -

a"u a noara was broken. On beintr helD- -
.J h.illSf It 39 lOUng ed tO itS feet acain the hnrao ctn

fnr : venr. FVir i f m . . . i :. . . m
"- - w uiuiiiciiis, uul ai me nrst Dlow off

,,n next page. the shoeing hammer the animal again
lie Lace House, tottered and lunged forward, this time

.... Sali of ba'-galn- s In into the small kitchen at the rear of the
'

. , rlavs loiierpr. shon. There o imi i--i

No Wore Dread
or the Dental Thair

$500
Will be given to anyone who detects
inferior material used by the New
York ental Parlers. In all our gld
crowns and bridgework we use 22-- K.

for it ic " owning ui:
ne began in ear- - .disnes and the horse suffered some sever

m. - ruto wKJlc V. . .
rning. rne street Aiieneu was complete RAH!"'elevated several inches. ;wrecKea.

..-.- i:n n.istarre stamns.rta",la'1 1

jisations. dates and colors,
today at Morgan's sales- - WILL THERE BE WE HIVE

! gold. In all our other work the maAN ERUPTION?M today, at the residence
"p Rhepard, 1413 Pensacola
miction sal1 of household MORE

PMfer. who was succeeded For the Racesfor Hawaii by Mon- -

News of a Possible Outbreak
From the Kilau-e- a

Crater.

terial is OF THE BEST. AN GUAR-
ANTEED. All work dene by GRAD-
UATE DENTISTS ef from 12 to 20
years' experience, and each department
In charge of a specialist. Give us a
call, and you will find us to do exactly
as we advertise. We tell you in ad-
vance exactly what your work will
eost by a FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH 5.o
GOLD CROWNS fc.OO
GOLD FILLINGS LN
1ILVER FILLINGS go

h toaay ior jap- -
PeUng. BABIESof furnished rooms, all

( can be had by calling
a House, on Alakea street, u,,i"""- -

He! street. fi - waioninu. Hawaii, on June s,

exhibit of drawings of wnicn appeared in yesterday s Adver-jto- u

Preparatory School tiser, coupled with news brought bv HQ PLATESto the public on Friday
Km 14. from 2 to 5 o'clock.

LADIESfor Haydn's "Crea-;a- nl

orchestra, will be

Whose mothers are delighted
with the way their little
nes chuckle when they see

their Taroena food coming.
Baby doesn't wake up in the
middle of the night now
and bawl for an hour or
two. Why? Because mam-

ma feeds him

;at J:t5 o'clock, in Pauahl
bers are urged to be

Captain Simerson of the steamer Mau-n- a

Loa, that smoke has been seen Is-

suing from the crater of Kilauea,
seems to point to another eruption.
Captain Simerson says he watched the
crater from Honuapot about thirty-fiv- e

miles distant from Kilauea, and
in the three days he remained there
the smoke increased in volume. Resl- -

Piver, of the Healanl
called a rehearsal for

libs the new numbers for
s performance will be dents of Honiiapo had been watching

Our nam alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the best.

New York Denial Parlors,
Koom 4, Elite Building,

HOTEL STREET.
LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

if Health has granted a
leave of absence to Dr. Taroena

the scene, and called his attention to
it upon his arrival. His last view of
the volcano revealed great volumes of
smoke pouring out of tne crater.

The inhabitants expected a flow of
lava in a short time. The last erup-
tion occurred about four years ago.

ament physician on

Buy your P. K. Skirts
for the great race day,
Tuesday, June 11th.

Buy your famous
"Knickerbocker"
Shirt Waists.

All Sizes and Qualities.

ike understanding that he
tbstitute.
being busy elsewhere there
ioncert this evening at the

during the day. It makes HPOKTO KICANS WASHED.a special concert
on Tuesday evening, the
which will be published baby fat and healthy. Mam-

ma takes Taroena Food her
The Channel Wharf Was a Big Bath

House Yesterday.
The Porto Rican immigrants who ar- -

sents the Paris self, every morning for
e --circling competi

NEW KATfERNS

IN JEWLLRY.
We have secured the ex-
clusive sale of a number
of extremely handsome

CHAINS, PINS, NECKLACES
RINGS, CARMS,

and other pieces of jew-
elry, and we'll be glad
to have you for an early
visitor to inspect them.

French and Am- - rived on the Colon on Tuesday were all
expected to pass treated to a disinfecting bath on the

lu, en route to the '

channel wharf yesterday. As there were

breakfast, because it aids
her digestion and fits hei to
bring up her little' ones.

Just try it.S i a 'f the Am- - nearly 800 of them, men, women and chil- -th
requests all mem- - dren, and all had to be washed and their

over their resi-- J clotnes furnigated, the work occupied the
ision being greater part of the day. At 4 o'clock in

- :. Ol the adoption thfi m0rninc- Jack Lucas and Dr. Char- -

50c package MEN
I Mripes. lock were on hand and the bathing com- - THE . . .

JEWELER!ARI horsepower engine, menced.
Irag os:: complete, is offered There was a compartment for the worn- - J&bnmJJniQCLt FORT, NEAR KTNO ST.
Iat

a bariain. The engine will ' en and one for the men; when one was
If necessary. Can! sent lnto tn bathing room his or her

I'D Feed Company's clothes were taken, a check being given
K ikaako. jn return, and the things were fumigat- - Casfom House Blanks.IABB

innounce elsewhere, ed. When the bather came out he was
111 open on ' given a kimono to wear ur.til the fumi-- p

m. This should gation of his clothes had been complet-f"i- k

a chance to buy ed.
& and clothing, who cannot A number of the 'laborers were sent to

f the opportunity different plantations yesterday afternoonwy business hours. on the Island steamers. The rest wii

Of All Kinds.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

You'll need a fine Mad-
ras Shirt with Collars
and Cuffs attached-- Si.

25 each,
An Imperial Tie also at
75c each.

You can't be a Sport
unless you do.

tr Co.. Ltd announce the go today. After each one had had a
of their .hean fair Thev bath and received his fumigated gar--

l! : their big stock 120
' mcnts he was presented with a tag indi- -

I - If. and these are be- - eating his destination and was also giv- -
lair prices. During the en an order or, the plantation store tor
the fair there are still ?5 worth of goods.

tions in every depart- - j The Porto Ricans are for the follow- -
ing plantations: Olowalu, Ewa, Kilauea,

tnited States quarantine
Ported officially to the 2I that in Shanghai at

Paauhau, Hakalau, Wailuku, Honomu,
Pacific Sugar Mill, Honokaa Sugar Com-
pany. I.ihue and Hutchinson.

The Colon sails this week for Port
Los Angeles to bring back another load
of immigrants.

litS fh..r. . I . . .1 w mumj oeen live
aths. and in Hongkong
5 1 ca.ses of plague, and

allpox cases, and; ""
I ivnll n1da bv drlninnr "ICentuckv

kivis, who has been pros- - Favorite" whisky. Spruance, Stanley
for the Territory in the & Co., San Francisco, proprietor. B. F. Ehlers & Co

FORT STREET.
llani court, has been suc- -

.1 irrtir... t m De Bolt, of
left for the Island yes
Rii.dd, a telegram was

'"e Attorney General stat- -
was indisposed.

k Brother, a commercial
ness in San Francisco,

suit against the prifiri .fS!.i....i.JL111gggsgggjgpTHE "BLieK"Wny, nt thio
'balance due plaintiffs for
V "Wlgned and delivered

M. Davidson ap-Pe- y
for plaintiffs.

P Johnson Is arranging an
art drawings from theMule pupils at the Puna-o- r'

School. Among the
'J1?3"' that indicate tal-f- S

Wtion, which is to fa.kudiio from 2 to 5 p. m. on
J dsam at th.. v...0

Swell Hats
and Dresses

To See it is to Buy itt

No. 5 $40. - - No. 7 $50.

Pearson & Potter Co, Ltd.
926 Fort Street. Telephone Main 317.

There Will be No 5trike-B- s

!te ?ue
the

that win Prove very
Parents and friends

Oisunderaton t. For the Races.""""""8 l WttOIt,
tZ the Advertiser that

" 1 ' i. aciui J L j
v. ; pi h .. , j .

ouia leavewrnirr horn- - in New Jer--
o1 misrht nn. 1

Dainty Wash
Fabrics

New Dimities
per yard for new Dlm-- y

lt!es 29 inches wide,
with imitation lace in

sertion stripes; very suitable for
stylish shirtwaists. A great va-

riety of beauUful summery color-
ings.

-- w per yard ror extra fine
Dimities. 31 inchesv wide; black ground

with white figures; white ground
with black figures; fancy stripes
and the newest colors.

Real French Organdies
.

j--
w per yard for Real

French. Organdies lm- -

ported by us direct
from France." They are 33 Inches

wide, exquisite Persian patterns.
per yard for other new,
real French Organdies,

VV SI Inches wide; exquis-

ite cashmere patterns with a sat-

in stripe running through.

NEW CBIFFON VEILINGS IN
BLACK AND WHITE.

NEW STOCKS AND TIES FOR
LADIES.

Very dainty conceits In Wash
Silks, Mull and Grass Linen.
Wash Silks 75c each
Grass Linens 75c each
Mull 36c each

N, S, SACHS DRY GOODS

Co.. Ltd. Fort St.

.

r ' ri It is assured
;'"ann will return. He
ck rra' 0n Jure 25, and

;n August. The many
- Popular and earnest
13 a

Very Latest in Kovelties. Hair

Dressing, Manicuring, Scalp

Treatment and Shampooing.

cation only. AT BAILEY'S PLUMBING SHOP
P LIFE EXPOSKD.

5U.hi
W y do sme peo- -

saroen sass? 167 KING STREET.mm
t wearily) oh. ah

PPle call vegetables

havilr"S a garden and The M. E. Killean Co., Ltd. fconaucive toanitv iXow.;0 run away.
I Con'.'0'183 Sake- - dn,t HOTEL STREET.

The working Plumbers are members

of the firm and all stay at work, because

it is to their interest to work and it will

be to your interest to employ them.

,ar 1900 the Riei RaIU
lntV0Ur,at8 to the toP

vion .' as aSainst 119,- -

tt ' 44HHMMM M ULiJLJjfciK5c ' Tne receipts
francs.



THJS PACIFIC Honolulu stock exchange, sciassiflcd Advertisements.
REMOVAL Canadian-AustralianR- oi

inau mi
Steamers of ih ah,,,- - u- -

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY t, , I ":!1'"tWn
S. W., and calling at Victoria H r vMo M

i.i

Fur .i- -

HiMl lAMt

ur UDoUf tin. ,1 ,

FROM SYDNEY, BRISBaNK
For Victoria and Vancouver, B C

AORANGI jT T

MOANA .!v:!!'jULY
MIOWERA ADC
AORANGI SFPT 11"'MOANA c')(4- - f?

miowkRa vm. :'

MIOWBrV
y 'RANGI
MOANA
MIOWbra

AT, ....AORANGI
th- - -- t
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riiKAI-- . maW

1 S
In th?

1U1U Canart. j

The magnificent new servicedaily BETWEEN VANCOUVER
hours, without change. The finestThrough Tickets issued from H...Europe. ,

For freight and passage, and ail
1

general i.if.rmation

ThfiO. H. Davlfls A Ra r
ww vv., liiut) UDli

Pacific Mail Steamship

Occidental & Oriental S.S

and Toyo KisenKaisha.
Steamers of the above companies will call at h,on or about the dates below mentioned; ""noiulu and i,.

For Japan and CtJ
16 PKKIW.

For San Francitee.
CHINA JUNK
DORIC JUNE
NIPPON MARU . . .. JULY
PERU JULY
COPTIC JULY
AMERICA MARU . . JULY
PEKING Aug.
GAELIC AUG.
HONGKONG MARU AUG.
CHINA AUG
DORIC SEPT.
NIPPON MARU . . . SEPT.
PERU SEPT.

22 GAELIC !

2 HONGKONG MAfiK
9 CHINA

19 DORIC
26 NIPPON MAUI

2 PERU .

13 COPTI'
20 AJJBRICA llABu
27 PEKING .

5 GAELIC
13 HONGKONG MARU
21 CHINA

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION. APPLY T

H Hackfeld & Co.,

Oceanic Steamship m
TIME TABLE:

The fine Passenger Steamers of this line will arrive and !ean(

Honolulu, June 12, IDOL

NAM U OF STOCK . ( apical Val Bid Ask.

jiKBCANTlLB

Brrwer A Co... 1,000,000 IK 425
N. S.Saehi' Ory Goods

Co., Ltd oe.000 100
L. ... Kerr Co.. Ltd A0,.0 BO "is

SCOAB. .
I

Kwa .! 5,000 .000 20 274
...nn 176,000 100

Uaw. Agricultural COi i.C00-- ? 10 ' SCO 307 H

Hawaiian Suear Co.. 2,000,000 20 38

donomu .. 7MJ.UAJ 10U

Honokaa 2,000,000 i 20 Stt
Haiku 500,000 100 84i.
Cab oka 500.000 20 'as at
iClhtii flau. Co.Lt. a 1,050,000 60

" Paid np 1,500,000 60 li "l2
llpahulu 160.000 100

olo 800,000 100 175
&ona Sugar Co. 500.0UO 100 0
dcBryde 8. Co.Lt. A max iO 8

Paid op j..650,00C 20 11 1134
ahiku Bugar Co. A

" Paid np ... I 20
m:ig Sugar uo 8,600,000 100 145

i Ononea 1,300,000 I 20
600,000 20 16

)Un Sugar Co. LtAs j 812,500 20

" raiaup 2,500,000 ! 20
jlowatu 160,000 100 1M
yaauhauSug.Plan. Co' 6,000,000 60

ucliiU W,1I uw
aia 780,000 100
eDeekeo 760,000 100 17JH

rioneer 2,000,000 100 i01 105

Valalua Agr. Co 4,500,000 100 99 1C2S

tfaimkr. 700,000 MO ... 377i
A'aimanalo 262,000 100 150 '
Valmca 125,000 100 .... 90

I

Steamship Cob.
Wilder 8. 3. Co j &O0.UO0 , 100 100
cuter-Islan- d 8. a Co..! 500,000 ' 100 106

MlSCKLLAKKOUb

Hawaiian Electee uo 250,000 100
Son. Bp. Tr. & Ld. Co 250,000 : 100

Son. Steam Laundry.; 25,000 j 100
Mutual TeleDhone Co. 89,000 10
0. B. A L. Co 2,000,000 100 1C5

People's loe 4 Xei. Co. ico.ww iuo

Parks.
First National Bank...1 .

First A in. Savinga Bk.i
& Trust Co ..j. 102

Bonds.

Haw. Govt. 6 per cent.
Saw. Ciof t. Postal Sa-

vings 4 per cent. . .

flilo R. R. Co. 6perct.
Bon. K.T. AL. Co
Kwa Plantation 6 p.c.l lot
O. R. b L.. Co 10 156
Oahu Plant, 6 p. c...
rla Plan. 6 u. C j

Waialua Co 6 r. vm 102H

Sales: 100. Waialua, $100; 100 Waialua,
J100; 100 Waialua, $100; 5 Waialua, $100;
5 Waialua, $100; 10 Ewa, $27.72.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
J S. tug Iroquois, Pond, Midway Ial-an- 4,

August 5.

MERCHANTMEN.
'This list does not Include coasters.)

Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kiessel, San
Francisco, June 11.

Archer, Am. bkt.. Hardeck, San Fran-(.i.-- o,

June 10.
Albert, Am. bk., Griffiths, San Fran-

cisco, May 30.
Amelia, Am. bk., Wilier, Puget Sound.

June 3.
Argus, Br. sp.. Hunter, Bremen, May

31.
Ariel, Am. schr., Slater. Newcastle,

June L
Abner Coburn, Am. ap., Murchison,

Newcastle, May LL
Bertie Minor, Am. schr., Ravens, Eu- -

reka, Jung 5.

Battle Abbey, Br. bk. Mechle, New- -

castie, june l.
Balclutha, Am. ap.r Hatfield, Newcaa- -

tie, June 2.

Colon, P. M. S. S., McKinnon, Port Los
Angeles, June 11.

,'arlisle City, Br. s.s., Patterson, Yo-

kohama. June ML

Chas. E. Moody, Am. sp.. Rasmusaen,
Tacoma, May 22.

Charles B. Kenney, Am. bk., Anderson,
Newcastle, June 2.

O. F. Sargent, Am. sp., Melville, Ta- -
coma, June 2.

Defiance, Am. schr., Blum, Puget
Sound, June 2.

Diamond Head, Am. bk., Peterson, San
Francisco, June 11.

General Fairchild. Am. bk., Elles,
Newcastle. June 5.

George Curtis. Am. sp., Calhoun. San
Francisco, May 31.

Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk., Gove, San
) Francisco, May 27.
; Gov. Robie, Am. sp., Harrington, New- -

castle, June 2.
H. D. Bendixon. Am. schr., Olesen,

Newcastle, May 27.
J. C. Potter, Am. sp., Loreutzen, Ta-

coma, June 11.
John Palmer, Am. bkt., De Lano, New-

castle, May 30.
Jabez Howes, Am. sp., Clapp, Tacoma,

May 31.
J. C. Pflueger, Am. bkt., Potter, San

Francisco, June 3.

John A. Campbell, Am. schr., Smith,
Port Blakeley, June 2.

Kaiulanl, Am. bk., Dabei. San Fran-
cisco, May 31.

Louisiana, Am. bk., Halcrow, Newcas-
tle. May 29.

Marion Chllcott, Am. sp., Weedon,
Newcastle, May 25.

Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josselyn, New York,
May 24.

Olympic, Am. bk., Gibbs, San Francis-
co, June 11.

Paramlta, Am. sp.. Backus, Newcastle,
May 24.

Pasquale-Laur- o, Ital. bk., Lauro, New-
castle, June 9.

Hawaii's Population.
The newly acquired Territory of Ha-

waii shows an average density of pop- -
ulation of not quite 24 persons, rank
ing in this respect between Maine,
with T,.2 nersons anrl Ark;,nsas with

(24.7 persons to th sijuare mile. Cen- -

sus Reports.

DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA'l ION,
June 12. 10 d. m. Weather, cloudv: wind.

1 light, V..

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES.

HE FOLLOWING CONSIGNEES
reby notified that any freight re-it- tg

on the Oceanic Steamship
ihy's wharf after 5 p. m. of this

or. . jne 13th, will be stored at the
exp und risk of said consignees.

rg & Son, Brewer & Co.,
Claus reckela & Co., King Bros.,
I'.. vrenee & Co., W. A. Driscoll,
H. i. 'Id & Co., Honolulu Iron

o! k Dr. W. Galbraith, N. S. Sachs
Dry Go. da Company, L. B. Kerr & Co.,
Empire Ivory Button Company, Frank
J. Krugt-r- . J. Hopp & Co., Lahaina Ice
Works (care G. R. & Co.), B. H. Wright,
VY. H. Mixer, "Order" (Imperial Cigar
Factory), Roy C. Chamberlain, E. R.
King, E. R. Bath, Yee Chong & Co., C.
Lam Lung Company, Goo Lip & Co.,
G. J rin b, Quong Sam Kee Compa-
ny. f ud K. S. K. (Lahaina), Dla-mon- d

v . R. H. Long, Public Works
Depiiii' 1. Hawaiian Tramways
Comp.. y. A. J. Franklin. Sayeguse

WANTED.
TO RENT A five or six-roo- m cottage

wmi minim u iiiiyiovemenis; siaic
price and location. Address "A.,"
this office. 5882

MACHINIST helpers, to assist In
erecting sugar house and machinery
on a plantation. Apply at once to
Alexander & Baldwin, Judd building.

5880

BT JULY 1st A furnished cottage of
four to six rooms; modern Improve-
ments; state price and particulars.
Address "G. S.." Advertiser office.

5877

POSITION WANTED.
BT AN experienced accountant, who

is employed during the day; charge
of a small set of books for evening
work. Address "G.," this office.

5880

FOR RENT.
STORE, partly furnished, and three-roo- m

cottage, 217 School street, cor-
ner Achi Lane; possession at once.
Apply at Hoffman Saloon. 5877

TO LET or lease for a term of years,
one large building at Iwilei, 80 x 50,
with a drive all around the building,
known as the Honolulu Steam Laun-
dry building. For information, ap-
ply at Peerless Preserving Pain
Company. 6877

FURNISHED rooms in new building.
1182 Union Btreet, near Beretanla.

6856

A DWELLING house on Beretania
treet, near Pensacola, containing

ten rooms. For terms and partic-
ulars, enquire on premises, 1065 Bere-ta.ni- a

street. 5866

NICE cottage, Lunalilo, near Pensaco-
la street. Apply to Emmett May,
Judd building. 5875

ROOMS AND BOARD.
JULY 1 Large house and grounds,

with stable; modern improvements;
In Pawaa. Inquire of Mr. Lightfoot,
Sanitary Steam Laundry. 5880

NEWLY furnished rooms; also, board;
at the Sefton House, 1158 Young
street, near Piikoi. 5778

NICELY furnished rooms and board
at Vida Villa. 1030 King street. 6874

OFFICES FOR RENT.
FURNISHED rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

At Alakea House, Alakea street, or
194 Hotel. 5882

IN BREWER building, Quee street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd. 5878

THE two large rooms over the Ha
waiian Trust and Investment Com-
pany, now occupied by Col. J. H.
Fisher, for lease for a term of years;
also, two rear rooms. For further
particulars, apply to the Bank of
Hawaii, Ltd. 5878

OFFICES In the new Boston block,
Fort street, between Hotel and King
streets, under lease from one to five
years. Low rentals, including-Janit- or

service, electric lights and water.
Apply to Hawaiian Trust and In-
vestment Company, 923 Fort St. 6849

FOUR large rooms, now occupied by
Major RobinBon as quartermaster's
offices In Progress block, will be for
rent after June 30th. Will rent singly
or en suite. Apply to Chas. S. Desky,
Progress block. 5872

FOR LEASE.
A FURNISHED house for lease for

ten or twelve months, 849 Young
street, four doors on town side of
Thomas Square; vacant August 1.

5882

FOR SALE.
A engine, with

sawing outfit, complete; In good con-
dition. Engine will be sold separate-
ly, if necessary. Apply to Union
Feed Company's new warehouse in
Kakaako. 5882

A PORTABLE rock crusher, with
power elevator, screen, water-pip- e

and tools, for sale. JFor particulars,
address the Hawaiian Rock Co., P.
O. Box 3M, Honolulu.

A FINE new cottage with latest Im-
provements, also lot; situated in
healthy locality, on the upper road to
Manoa Valley; possession given at
once; one-ha- lf cash, one-ha- lf in five
years. Apply, A. A. Montana. P. O.
Box 57, or on the premises. 5879

FURNITURE of four-roo- m cottage,
with piano; alsol privilege of renting
house. Corner Hackfeld and Spencer
streets. 5879

LAUNCH ENGINE A
Shipman engine and boiler; cylinder,
3x4V-:- ; link reversing gear; me-
chanic purchaser preferred. James E.
Sheahan, Occidental Hotel, Honolulu.

5878

LOST.
NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE

Notice is hereby given that Certifi-
cate No. 1228, for twenty-fiv- e shares
of the capital stock of McBryde Su-
gar Co., Ltd., standing on the books
of the said company in the name of
W. I. Wells, has been lost, and
transfer of the same on the books of
the said company has been stopped.
All persons are warned against ne-
gotiating, purchasing or dealing with
said certificate. Said shares are
transferable only by endorsement on
said certificate, and by surrender of
the same and the issue of a new cer-
tificate. No title will pass to the
finder of said certificate. Said certifi-
cate, if found, should be delivered
to the undersigned. T. H. Davies &
Co., Ltd. 5876

OLA A ASSESSMENTS.

The fourteenth assessment of 2
per cent, or 50 cents per share, has
been called, to be due and payable
June 20, 1901.

The flft eenth assessment of 2 per
cent, or 50 cents per share, has been
called, to be due and payable July 20,
1901.

The sixteenth assessment of 2t per
cent, or 50 cents per share, has been
called, to be due and pavable August
20, 1901.

Interest will be charged on assess-
ments unpaid ten (10) days after thesame are due, at the rate of 1 per cent

From San Francin

Ccinmcrciai Advertiser
aator1 at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

H, T.. Second-clas- s Matter.

Brer Moraine Except Sunday
by the

WkWAHAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

ea Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
Mi PT P3ABSON Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
tit United States (Including HawaU
Territory):

- mm
wMI

Advertising rates on application.

illllllTIME TABLE.

Prom aad after Jan. I, 19W.
OUTWARD.

Daily Dally Dally Dally Dally
lucd. ex. ex.

Sun. Bun.
a. in. a.B a.m. p.m. p.m.

HCMluiu . .1:19 11:05 8:1 1:10

rul City . 8:0S i:4S 11:40 1:47 1:10

frw Mil! . . I:tt 10:08 18:0 4:0f 6:10

PTaiaaae 10:6 4:44

gValalu 11:5 5:4

jfohxku 12:53 6:11

INWARD.
DaOy Dally Dally Dally

gtat-ons- . '

Sun. Bun.
am a.m. p.m. p.m.

HUauY.u a 5:3 .... I:0
VMTaiaiu 6:19 .... :M

Walauae 7:10 .... 1:66

aim 6 JO 7:45 l:0f 4:82

rl City 6 OB 8:0S 1:3 4:53

"UUaeUlu 6:t 8:35 2 M 5:28

OL T. DEN1SON, P. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. P. A T. A.

lOrTEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

t orcrnment Surrey, Published
Every Monday.

9f 9 o
Ck

8 80 01 28.97 70 0.0 4 5 NB 1
a 80.08! 29. 72 ll.LBi66 4--2 MX 8

80.08 28.97 88 O.OO 69 8 m 4
T 8C 0t 29.83 88 0 00 ' 4 2 NK 6
w 20 84 29 90 88 0 U064 1--4 NE 3

29.9-2- 9 98 88 0 00 8 6 SB

9 30.01129 95 82 0 04 8 5-- 0 8-- H u
star corrected to S3 F. and

.Ti, and for standard gravity of LaL 4ft,

aorractlon la .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

00 B5
o v rib i 5 a

Z IS, ' 5

2 3
3 PL a ff

3
p.m. Ft. a.m. a m. p.x. Kise

Con 1010 7 1.8 U 24 4 61, t. 27 5 !7 6.41j 0.-2-

I'. in
Saw. 1112.21 1 Oil 42. 5, Co 6 S4 5.17 8 42j 1

wad. 12; 1.121 1.7'a.m 5.50j 8.01 5 17 6. 42 1.51
iThai. 111 1.57 2 0! 0 42 h.;tj; 8.0o 5.176.42 2.40

mo. 14 2.42 i 2 1.82 7 2-- 9 50 5 17 6 4S; S.fri
Cat.. 16 8.24 2.8 2.2ti 8 04jlu.S7 5 1716. 48 4.3,

Sets,
16 4.05j 2.2 3.21 8 50 kl.22 5.1816.48 7.U

Sou 17 4.40 2.1 4.10 .: ... 6.18'6.48 8.08

New moon on the 16th at 3:03 a. m,
atUasa of the tide are taken from the

&alta States Coast and Geodetic Bur- -

Vaa tldaa at Kabul ui and HUo occur
Aaat one hour earlier than at Honolulu,
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours M

tutaa slower than Greenwich time, ba--
tkat of the meridian of 157 degree

nlaatM. The time whistle blows at 1:8
r. si., which la the same as Greenwich, t
fiwws 9 minutes. Sun and moon are fer
jaanj time for tho whole group

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

THE WEATHER.
Mean Tempt rature 76.3 degrees.
Minimum Temperature 73 degrees.
Maximum Temperature 83 degrees,
barometer at 'J p. m. 30.02; rising.
Rainfall .01 inch, up to 9 a. m.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 71.

Mean Relative Humidity 2.

WINDS.
S. to N., 1 to 0; cloudy to clear.

FORECAST FOR TODAY.
Fair; some signs of change of wind.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Wednesday, June 12.

l.-- I; stmr. Waiajeale, Piltz, from Ka-
uai.

L-- I. stmr. Noeau, Wynran, lrom Kauai.
Thursday, uune 13.

P. M. S. S. City of Peking, Smith, from
San Francisco, June 6; anchored off the
harbor at 1 a. m.

SAILED FROM HONOLULU.
Wednesday, June 12.

W. stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo
and way ports.

W. stmr. Lehua, Bennett, for Molokai.
W stmr. Mokolii, Napala. for Maul

ports. ..T T i 1 1 f w
i.-- i. nnr. wre-gory- , ror lva- -

uai

Passengers Arrived.
From San Francisco, per P. M. S. S.

v.ity 01 inursuay, June 13. or.
Honolulu S. T. AlexanHer. Mrs. E. J.
Cotton, E. G. Duisenberg," Charles Green,
Ronton Hind. Miss Marie Lutz, Mrs. V.
H. Mays, W. A. Rodenberg, Captain C
SJyder, A. R. Serven, S. Silverstone, Mrs.
S. Silverstone and son, E. C. Smith, Mrs.
E. C. Smith and daughter. For Yok-
ohamaMile. Atlantis, Mr8. H. W. Con-
nor, Miss J. Cullen, Miss M. E. Kock,
Miss L. Miles, L. Mooser, H. Turot. For
Kobe George Cunningham, J. H. Hen-
derson, John Johnston, W. E. Murray.
For Nagasaki W. Mitchell, Mrs. H. Ta-
bor. For Hongkong R. K. Bonlne, Mrs.
Sylva Clifford, PL Cushing, A. S. Howe,
J. C. McMullen, Mrs. J. C. McMullen,'
A. T. MeNab, L. G. Young.

Sonoma Laid Up.

It is reported that the expense of re- -
pairing the engines of the Oceanic
Company's steamer Sonoma will fall
upon the builders In the East, who
gave a guarantee which Is still in ef-

fect. The cost of the repairs will be
great, and the steamer will be laid up
for several weeks. The same guarantee
applies to the other new steamers of
the line, the Sierra and Ventura, both
of which have required more or less
overhauling since coming from Phila-
delphia. The Ventura will be laid up
as soon as possible for an overhauling
to the machinery.

The firm of

McCIelian, Pond & fo.

announce that they have re-

moved their offices to rooms
603 and 504,

STANGERWALl) BUILDING

where they are prepared to
give their clients prompt and
careful business service In the
lines of Real Estate, Insur
ance and Investments.

rafaf

Albert Raas
FINANCIAL
AGENT

stock and bond broker

Member of Honolulu Stock Exchange

Orders for the purchase or sale of
Stocks and Bonds carefully and
promptly executed,

Loans negotiated.

DURING my temporary ahaence Mr.
Elmer E. Paxton wil act for ma under
full power of attorney.

ALBERT RAAA.

OFFICE Ground floor, Judd Build-
ing.

Postofflce Box 390. Telephone 111

HONOLULU.

Business men
can save
many hours

Accross the Continent
From

BAN FRANCISCO-PORTLAN- D.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
From Portland.

w lee ft lo GBU6

01 Fi Days io New York

Pullman Palace Bleepera.
Ruffet Umoking and Library Can, witk

Barber Shopa and Pleaaant Read-
ing Rooms.

Dining c&r.. Toala a la Carta.
Frpe Reclining Chair Car.
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers.

J. H. LOTHROP, General 'Agent.
186 Third St., Portland, Ore.

D W HTTCHCOCK, General Af7
No. 1 Montgomarr St

8an Franao. 'al
Or S. L LOM AX, G. P T. A

Omaha, Nebrasa a.

For Sale or Rent

NEW house on Lunalilo St.;

$40 per month rent.

LARGE house lot on Kapiolani 0.

CITY property in all parts of town.

CASTLE & LAMSDALE

Rooms 606 and EOT.

Stangenwald Building
Tel. Main TO.

The Haw'n Realty and Maturity Co,,
Limited.

Capital $50,000.00; fully paid.
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE,

Loans, Mortgages, Bonds, etc. Sub-divide- rs

of tracts of city property;
houses built on eaay terms; all sorts of
documents drawn on short notice, at
a moderate charge; work guaranteed.

We also issue, as an especial feature,
to parties who have money to invest
in monthly installments, a Certificate
of Investment, which Is Interest-bearin- g

from date of Issuance absolutely
as safe as in the banks and unques-
tionably the beBt investment on the
market today.

For particulars, address P. O. Box
22. Phone Main 141. Office, S2 King
street, over Castle A Cooke's.

'MARIPOSA .

VENTURA
MARIPOSA
SIERRA
MARIPOSA
SONOMA . .

'MARIPOSA
VENTURA

'MARIPOSA
SIERRA .

'MARIPOSA

as hereunder:

For San Frantittt.
MARIPOSA JUNE 19

SIERRA JUNE 2;

MARIPOSA JULY 10

SONOMA JULY IB

MARIPOSA JULY 31

VENTURA AUG. 6

MARIPOSA AUG. 21

SIERRA . . AUG. 27

MARIPOSA SEPT. 11

SONOMA SEPT. 17

MARIPOSA OCT. 2

VENTURA OCT. 8

MARIPOSA OCT. 23

Local Boat.
In connection with the sailing of th

pared to issue, to intending passenger
railroad, from San Francisco, to all p
New Ycxrk by any steamship line to all

e abov- - steamers, the AlOftl

s. Coupon Through TWatt M

oints in tne umw if"
European ports.

FOR FARTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

Wm G. IRWIN M
Ll M 1 TE1

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co

11June 111
New York to Honolulu via Pa

SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMER
THE

S. S. OREGONIAN, ,000 Tons, to Sail
8. S. AMERICAN, 6,000 Tons, to Sal!

. B. HAWAIIAN, O.UW xono, w ""
1tliFreight received at Company's wharf, Fortr-"n- d

lyn, at all times.

For further particulars, apply to

h HArkTPPi n & CO.,. .. a amram. M

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Hustace & Co., Ltdj

I
I

till
7m n. IRWIN H

Trwtn..P45j

James F. Morgan. President; Cecil Brown, Vies

Qr.lnr,.' Pharta. Vt Athprton. AUdltOr.
Manager.

Firewood, Stove, Steam and J
IK

vAum cqai f and n&i, 1"nwLtv"" : A 3ft

Srw.ia.1 attention given to Lviub.

M. WMtntf ; X
"eorge W.

Jr
White Sand.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line
5hip Helen Brewer

wUl sail from NEW YORK FOR
HONOLULU, on or about

Sept. 1, 1901
If sufficient Inducements are offered.

For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO

XI Kllby St. Boston,

OR

C BREWER & CO , LTD.
Honolulu.

gUOAB r

Goni mission

n
Www. ' m

IMS FOB B TBi

Z " r, ocPer montn rrom the date on whichCo., F. Y . Beardsley, Hawaiian Elec- - such assessments are duetrie Company, W. H. Barth, Harry j The above assessments will be navBrace, Lewers & Cooke, George R. ; able at the office of the B F DillincCarter, William P. Fennell, George , ham Co., Ltd., Stangenwald "building
Grooves, R. A. Wadsworth. ELMER E PAXTON

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. I Treasurer Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
5882 Agents, S. S. Hekme. Honolulu, T. H., May 3, 1901. '5S82

Read the Daily Advertiser; .5 cents w p() on pi

per r ath.

v
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jOHAL CARDS.

Auction Saleiiiimn
VOLCANIC UPHEAVALS HERE

MAKE CALIFORNIA QUAKEPOVD CO.-J- uaa tsia
--OF-

ArT0RNET8.
c cine and Bethelmow. .

HI I

CHARLOCK

THE MAN

Temporarily Takes

Chas. Wilcox's
Place.

blt of the earth lying between felt. Several of these points lie within
the twentieth and fortieth parallel of tn earthquake belt uder discussion,

neraU' correspond in locationnorth latitude and extending complete- - f,, . witn places where the earth s crust is

HASJ KICK

Protests Against
Legislative

Cuts.

. 4uim me gioDe nas just exper heavily weighted and presumably seri- -
ienced an extraordinary disturbanee ously fractured.ijlcei r , uampoeu

"i Mer SUB. ; Tel. M. 278.r

.'EP.TCN Rooms
. mm tnr

Sloe: Tel. J.

which suggests many interesting ques-
tions as to the part which earthquakes
may play in the ultimate fate of our
Planet. California, Hawaii. Japan.
China and Italy have all been more or
less severely shaken, and all nearly at

Take, for Instance, the five points
where the earthquakes were felt last
week. Each indicates a spot where a
gigantic burden presses upon the rocky
shell. The Hawaiian Island.'- - are sim-
ply the summits of a group of enor-
mous mountains. California marks the
western edge of the broadest and most

CjaBRAT. -- Notary Public.
T. 'Jai. ; lei. ja..oo.

iHUTTHEWMAN.-- P. O.
1

the same time.
Thus it apjears thatIjjii'jnianJ St. complicated portion of the RockyArneric;:. the ... . .

Household FnrDiture
ON

t
Friday. June 14tb,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
At the residence of Mr. NEAL, on

King street, corner of Alapai, opposite
the residence of Mr. Charles Atherton,
I will sell at public auction the entire
household furniture, consisting of
parlor furniture, koa table, black wal-
nut bedroom sets, chairs and rockers,
pictures, portieres, rugs, matting, sew-
ing machine, dining and kitchen fur-
niture, oroekery, glassware, stove, etc.,
et

JAS. P. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
OF

A Leasehold

AMUSING LETTER FINAL DECISIONPHTSICIANS.
--trVELAND, MD., Office TO EMMELUTH IS POSTPONEDjjours. i to 12 a. m.. 3 to

.viouniHiii upini. ine Alps oi curope
border the northern side of the Med-
iterranean region of earthquakes: the
far mightier system of the Himalayan
and their related mountains, and the
volcanic peaks of Japan rising on the
verge of a wonderfully steep and pro-
found furrow in the ocean's bottom.

Pacific Ocean, Asia and Europe were
last week involved in a chain of earth-
quakes encircling the globe in the north
temperate zone. Since it has been
proved by means of seismographic in-

struments that the shocks of a great
earthquake is transmitted directly
through the rocky ball of the earth, the Several Names Talked Over for

,3VIN--Office- 232 Bereta-v'l- 4

hours, 9 to 11 a
. 3 7 to 8:30 p. m.; Tel.
--Wee Tel. White 388L

eVim rhp attiiti.,n r.f tVio trrQt earth- -
Senate Takes Things Easy and

House Wrangles Over the
Appropriation Bill.

suggestion that the recent earthquakes
. quake centers of Asia.were not isolated phenomena gains in

probability On- - of the roost important questions
the Position of Permanent

Secretary of Board.H1LDEBRAND. Office
mm . A A M highway of earth- -

' by such phenomena relates toThe idea oftre bw a-- in.. - v. m.
the increase or decrease of volcanic andquakes a line of fractures in the

iRE.-Ofi- V-e of Dr. Day, of the globe, linking the plac es u hi. h "rtn'!aKe rorces. Has tne gioDe yet
have simultaneously suffered, an.i ra.r- - reached a point in its history where The Board of Health at its regularThe Home Rulers

yesterday morning.boars. 19 a. m. to 1 p. m. ;
were all broke up
Ret ween the holi- -a.; Sunuays, I to 11; of-- tieularly Hawaii and California natur- - geological changes may be expected weekly meeting held yesterday after

wt;t ML noon, appointed C. Charlock, registerally suggests itself. In this respect of w,orl practically to cease, or nas it yei
the matter our new r.osessions in the many violent upheavals and subsi- -

L. Office 14 xsuuanu
no'irn urn in Pacific acquire a fresh and startling

interest, for these islands form one ofm., except Sundays.

day of the day before and the guillotin- - !

ing of Wilcox, they were not in either
the best of humor or a condition to do)
much legislative work. During the:
dny several indirect ieferenoes were!
made to the decapitation of the late
secretary of the Board of Health, but

of births and marriages, as temporary
secretary of the board, to fill the va-

cancy caused by the discharge of
i harles Wilcox. The appointment is
made pending the consideration of ap- -

genres i11 store? Will Hawaii become
in the future a greater or a lesser oen-t- er

oi disturbance of the earth's crust?
As f;.r as the information it furnishes

soes. the moon seems to tell us that
the last scene in a nlanet's history be

the most powerful volcanic centers on
earth. It is known that at some dis-
tance off the California coast the mean ON SATURDAY, JUNE 15,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOONbottom is peculiarly liable to upheav- -

oltf . .... it id f imn.DciKl thol uimi- - fore the destruction of all life on Its plications for the position, the board
surface is a scene of extreme and fiery being of the opinion that promotion

( JB p. m. : Bunaays, 10
to 8 p. m.

5, M.D.-E- ye, Ear. Nose
only once was the matter referred to
personally, when Mossman used the lar conditions prevail all the way out

to Hawaii. violenee. Evidently the close of the
moon's eareer as a planet possessingtfei sl, opp. i. aa. a.; incident as a cudgel with which to get1 jt not necessary, however, to as-h- is

fellow members into the ofway mi, t,ot oot ...Hn. infor deafness. earth if itsoin- resemblance to the

should be obtain in all cases where it
was possible. Mr. Charlock has for
many years been an able assistant in
the Board of Health office, and in var- -

thinking that a certain salary should those islands should be transferred all ever really had such resemblance was
be raised. It was thoueht that the dav rk' i bv a grand outburst of vol- -

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction, by order of
the land agent of the BISHOP ES-
TATE, the lease of all of that portion
of the LOKO MAKALAPA, at HALA-W-

EWA, owned by the ESTATE
OF BERNICE P. BISHOP, and con-
taining an area of 89 acres, moro or
less, aa per the survey of Mr. M. D.
Monsarrat; also the Loko Kunana, the

SSCLAIK. Boston Bldg.;
;1 to 5, 7 to 8; Sundays, 12

I Mils K5; res. W. 2881. would not pass without some reference j Pacific to our coasts in order to l""- - 'n' enegies which rent and shattered jous capacities has given satisfaction as
being made to the matter in an official tjuce earthouakes in California. If 'T from end to end. and left its surface a careful, conscientious and energetic
v. ay. but there was none. Whether I nfmhftr conditions i.revail In the uti- - fa petrified chaos. But the telescopeliTERHOUSE Office and

therethe Indeiendents are layine low. or ,i.., u s.o- - ...... l-- . inri0 puhci. affoti-nt- r i shows that on the moon. too.jejuna and Killer Sts. ; of -

regions where no volcanoesintend to let the matter go by alto- - tne "0rust of the earth would produce Wereto 1 and 7 to 8

worker.
The question of Wilcox's permanent

successor was brought up toward the
elose of the meeting, and the matter
was thoroughly discussed. F. C. Smith

.i 14J2.
' Loko Muliwal and the Umikii stream
'at Halawa, Ewa.

sprouted, although there could hardly
have been any spot on that devasted

j.lj., ixooc to uc iui Ld in in a jcaio,:NTI3T8.

gether. remains to be seen. simultaneous 'shocks in widely separated
In the forenoon the Legislature did;pia,., linked together by the invisible

nothing but cut salaries on all sides, framework deep beneath. A violent
Once or twice reference was made to disturbance in Fawaii might be trans-AlcKinle-

advice. When the after- - mined in this way to California rocks

little globe where the sh k of the final suggested the name of Mr.
earthquake failed to be disastrous. as he believed in promotion jvil rrom juiy ist, vafi. upset price, ji.ztwby c:. - . . . mm. ll 1.11 1.1,1. . per annum, payable semi-annua- uy m

Sts. ; office hours, 8 All this would appear more startingly service rules. advance in United States gold coin.
Possession of the Loko Kunana, thesignificant for us if the moon did not Attorney-Gener- al Dole suggested the;

. . , me c . .i 1M ... . f T 1 . ...hi 1 nHi,m n r ' f i riluTnii u nf v omT liorn toe eiiiiii 111 uiioie "i xiaiiv muij.-iiiiai- i. a. ...ii... T nlrn f iiHn-o- l anil T T m 1 ll" M t r Ka irlt'cn
without manifesting itself at Interme-
diate points of the ocean bed. but run-

ning through the skeleton of the earth
far below the bottom of the ocean.

jw.j lu nil, fii aim uiuiuii l v. iy v. . i . . ..

of th-- - earths clerk in his office, and at present clerk ,

,, iD , .magnitude. Cn

noon came all this was changed. The
lawmakers had found some friends
whose salaries they thought ought to'
be raised, and they raised them. There
was no talk about "What will Wash-
ington say" if salaries are not cut to

. T- -i ... CKifF nTsillinth H.. u" anci Lit il r ri ti If L'UL k'lll I 111 VilWIIUS vfgreat mass
And even more distant places than (become, as the moon was, the victim Of stated that the young man had entered whBt9oever. All charges foroffice a but h toll e ii:lT iL-u- .

S, D.D.3. AJakaa St..
( ainornia may conceivaoiy oe ani"i us n explosive violence. Ins as messenger,

exDenes of lease etc.. to Dur- -
the There is one fa; connected with the the high sheriff it was a waste oi goou "the lowest figure. Beckley even went shock originating inby a grea trs, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. chaser's expense.

timber to keep hirn in a place where ,

Am. .. t. ; , I . . T. ., t-- ..... . t f I .1-- M Hi"! Tl(..' - For further information apply at theso far as to suggest that a man should center of the Northern Pacific The rec i,t earthquakes which ought not to
be paid what he was worth to the earth appears to have upon its surface omitted. They occurred at. or near.
Territory. many critical points all more or less a time when the moon was hoth in the

Dental office of the Land Agent of the Bishop111C1 r . 1 - 111 If. 1 ' 1 V L . ' " uu . . ... .

ment. and he was accordingly promotUaionlc lemplc: Tel. 312. Estate, 77 Merchant street.
ed to an important clerkship in theor at itsit is thought that the Legislature intimately associated, despite their dis- - full phase and in perigree.

-- Garrett P.DR. O. E. WALL.
m. to 4 p. m. ; Liova

tance apart where interna! disturb- - nearest point t" the earth,
ances re most frequently and violently Servlss.

will be through with the Appropria-
tion bill in a few days.

TeL 4J4.

high sheriff's department. Mr. Dole
recommended him as a very compe-
tent, absolutely honest and industrious
man.

Dr. Slosrsett orotiosed the name of

MORNING SESSION
AM

The Legislature was half an hour the chief assistant to the surveyor
i - m i i i i i m . Kfiurnn

late in meeting yesterday morning. , was reduced from 5o,4"0 to 14.vhi - I. - T .V. ... . . . V. . V. . . 1K above --iay ft Co.'s;
business of the day was' Kmmeiutn movea tnat tne enureWhen thei; Tsl. Main TTI.

ISSHLAXCE.

taken up. the survey department was
the subject upon which reduction of
salaries was based. There was quite a

' matter be referred to a special com-
mittee, to see what the actual Income
of the surveyor and his assistants
might be. Emmeluth said he was not

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
OF

VALUABLE PRO PERTY

In Nuuanu Valley

in a continuous uproar. There Is no
statute that authorizes a Judge to make
them stay and by cutting salaries you
not only do injustice to those who are
at work but make all the employes of the
department restive and anxious to get
away, and 1 submit to you as a citizen,
as well as a Senator, that if you wish to
have a case tried for yourself, you would
want the best officers, the best lawyers
and the best of everything to try it. Tou
cannot gauge the business in Hilo by
Kauai and Maui. I do more business in

AT " rvsi-- p a Men i r

lIUUUDlUUC, 11U111 lie urm uutu
as a man well known in the community,
well acquainted with books, a conscien-
tious worker and a man of science, and
these attributes he believed fitted him
for the position of secretary. , He was
a personal friend of his. but that
"didn't cut any figure whatever." Dr.
Sloggett in advancing the claims of
Mr. Johstone. said he did not believe
any one could be gotten to fill Mr.

difference of opinion regarding the dis-positi-

of salaries and positions. Em- -

meluth made the first long speech of

in favor of paying salaries to men who
were drawing a salary and getting
paid for special work, besides. Th"

OF NtW TORK.
0- C !M, 8326,73,152.61.

jfsat, Honolulu.

ASCETECTS.

WAIN. StangenwaM

the morning, in which he stated that motion was lost. Only Emmeluth and
the survey department was not the Prendergast. the mover and the sec-..or,- ...

r.f , :.t: it it should heJonder of the motion, voting in favor of
mv court in one year than the ThirdI pon a second vote ueuiK caneuit.rocker bldg., San and Second Circuits combined. I wish to Charlock's position if he was promoted,
impress upon you the importance of deal- - F. C. Smith did not believe in keeping

Only recently, he had gone to that de-

partment, and asked for certain data.
Instead of getting them, he was forced
to pay one of the employes of the of

for. the salary was reduced, to 54. wo.
The salary of the first assistant was

made $4,200. instead of 84.SO0. The sec-
ond assistant was made $3,600, InsteadArchitects and

4, Arlington
sketches and

third as-Th- e

me- -
fice the sum of $200. by engaging him ,,f $4,200. The salary of the
as a nrivate individual. The .speaker distant was done away with.

r.e-i at short no- -
box.

Under instructions from the attor-
neys for COL. C. B. C. ROOKE, I will
sell at public auction, at my sales --

"oom, 65 Queen street,

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 22,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

The following valuable property:
Lot A Parcel of land on the Ewa

side of Nuuanu avenue, opposite the
residence of Mr. H. Schultze.

said that it was an outrage to have teorologist was voted $4,000.

men employed in a public department Dickey moved that the Queen's pen-an- d

then be forced to pay him an ad- - sion be reduced from $1.".000 to $10,000.

ditional fee in order to get information He give as his reason that as re- -

a man at a lower salary all his life.
' simply because he filled the office so
well that It would be difficult to find

;a successor. If a man was competent
'he should be given the benefit of the
larger salary.

President Cooper read an application
which lay on his de?k. sent in by J. M.
Riggs. brother-in-la- w to Judge Hum-- .

phreys.
The selection of a permanent secre-

tary will be made within the next two
or three weeks. In this connection

BWiNBKRg.

CO., LTD. Enirt- - - i trenenments were oetng muae an Alongthat was supposed to be part and par
nDs and Boilermakers. the line, a reduction should be maiie

in her income. He feared that Qov-- j
ernor Dole might not be willing to pass

i it at the figures. No one seconded the

eel of the public archives.
The speaker also suggested that

there be a schedule of fees fixed, so

ing with us in this matter In a business-
like way. This is not a question of poli-
tics. It is a question of plain business,
and I don . think the salaries ol the sub-
ordinate officers of the court ought to be
cut. It may be possible that some of
those Honolulu fellows could stand a cut
becatwe they all get such tremendous
salaries, hut the idea of making the clerk
of the Circuit Court which has a terri-
tory as big as all the rest combined
work for $75 a month, when Henry Smith,

the smallest circuit of the group, gets
$4.rfn a year, and he does one-ha- lf the
work physicaliy that Dan Porter does in
Hilo in handling the business of the

offices.
Now I am anxious that the Sheriff of

Hawaii an- - all my other eourt officers
be given good salaries. In cutting, 1
only refer to the High Sheriff and At-
torney General, because both of them
get too much pay. In offices like that
the cut shoula be made, bqt not In sub

of 839.8t C.E. Surveyor and
office rooms 613-1-8. tOD that the public nght be thereby pro- - motjun. Monsarrat said that if the . x- - Property has a frontage

feet on Nuuanu avenue; aMr. Mot t -- Smithtectea irom overcnarges on me cai 1 yueen aid not get xd,uvu, sue wuwiuIB Valiant t announced that he; . .

of clerks and deputies. not get cents. This was a matterOrders taken for type- - was to leave f..r th coast to be gone Doundary 0 607 2. and 29) 4-- 11

at least three weeks, and possibly feet at rear boundary.Prendergast agreed with everything in which it would be impossible to tan
that the previous speaker had said. back on tne tnreauoare exprarou,

tains 180,774 square feet.
HK --Engineers and Dickey followed, and explained that nat ...

andLot B Directly opposite Lot A,
s ana- - sugar Ma-- residence of Mr. H.adjoiningthe man who was employed to do Em- -

0n oUin ,,f Makkau. the sal-melu- th

s work was the meteorologist. . . of plumbing was

longer, and he asked permission to
hand in his resignation to the president
of the board, to be acted upon in case
of any urgent need. Otherwise the res-

ignation will be withheld until his re-

turn. The board granted his request.

5?.ete power plants: of- -
aSpreckeLi block; TeL 194. The meteorologist works in the survey j rejnsttatel. with the figures at "$3.6 0.

deDartment voluntarily, and having a Kwaliko moved that a sanitary lnspec- -

Hawaiian tor. with a salary of $1,920. be Insertedthorough knowledge of the ordinate offices, which are usually filled
ASK ATT --Civil and elec-- 1

rt engineer for Oahu
J x 32: 1313 Wilder Ave. language, he is of great assistance to in the appropriation Din ror tne cu by poor men financially. The Attorney

of Hilo. 1 111. "Hi' .t...v .the natives. The speaker then saia Auction Salethat the gentleman under discussion wasTRACTORS.

Schultxe.
This lot has a frontage of 884.8 feet

-- n Nuuanu avenue, a depth on mau-k- a

side of 553 10-1- 2 feet, on makai
side of 534 feet, and 33 7-- 11 feet at rear
boundary.

Contains 196,020 square feet.
Lot A will be offered at an upset

price of $16,500.
And Lot B at an upset price of $13,-50- 0.

Failing to obtain purchasers at these
prices:

Lot A will be divided into two lots,
each 169 feet frontage on Nuuanu
street, by about 369 to 451 feet deep, at

not the sort of man to overcharge any
r-- .o m n J. a

one who had employed him. The abolT' "ttlr.?: hrtofc- - wmj - OFishing of this department would be aCOD. Hofl Hf

Dickey moved that all the items un-

der judiciary be passed as they ap-

peared in the bill!
Ewallko moved that the district

magistrate of Hilo be given a salary
of $800. as recommended by the Gov-

ernor.
A letter from Judge Gilbert F. Little,

of Hilo, was read by Emmeluth at this
portion of the afternoon's proceedings.
Emmeluth did not want the letter read,
but Monsarrat insisted, and so the
contents f the epistle were made

great disaster to the Territory. One
man could not do all the sork. It
would be impossible for him. Dickey

General, as we all know. Is not worth
the salary-- : would be mighty dear at $100
a month: and the High Sheriff's Office
ought to be abolished. It is
and but if cuts are to be
made, these are the class and character
of offices which should receive them. '

I wish you would present my compli-
ments to all my friends and explain to
them the sentiments which I have pre-
sented herein. I have not the time to

is:t Honolulu and discuss this interest
of ours with you in person, but 1 am
pleading in the cause of justice and right
and not in the interest of politics or of
party. If I had 1.000 votes on the floor
of the House and Senate chamber, I

BIGGIES''ELERS.
CO. San j . concluded by stating that the Organic--

iwoacg, jewel- -
aithi. see advt. lnsida Act expressly states "there shall be a

surveyor." an upset price of $8,500 each.
Prendergast once more took thePTICIAN3.

floor, and said. This departmentT I f D IT" FtQ . known to the legislator it ran as
r Pair. Don'f . snuuiu oe iuil.ru vici iu m: .j.v .... .follows

giheer. The survey department hasyour eTM AMtar tmm U.l.i Mav IT. WllI

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 15th.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will seli at public auctior a choice lot
of buggies an drigs. Some of them al-

most new.

Lot a. in two lots, 177 reet each on
Nuuanu street, by about 390 feet deep
at an upset price of $7,000 each.

Terms One-ha- lf cash, balance In one
year, at 6 per cent.

For further particulars, apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

been doing worK oi laie inai i e,, Hon Oahu.John Emmeluth. Honc.lulu. would vote them in favor of cutting thet,ear cheap. Improperly
VeT TU! raln Tur eye. much condemn. I refer particularly to My Dear Sir: I see by the Star that heads of departments and not the subor

thev are trving to cut the salaries, and dinate offices.fcbe extension of School street, that has
Witt kindest regards.

GILBERT F
been proposed, - instead or running 11

, have included my clerk. It is nonsense,
on a straight line, they have turned the ' as you know, to expect to run the busi- - LITTLE.BP.r, EEP.3. JAMES F MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

road into King street, cutting through ; nesg Gf a court as Important as the
the property of private individuals, in Fourth Circuit is growing to be. with a

n.inine- - the same. All this i clerk at less than a $100 a month. Sev- -
--Ofc Queen St. op--rd Co.

i .u.. noniH TnncO mm- - entv-fiv- e dollars a month is no pay
salaries.all. If you want to cut downpany may be benefitted."PUBLIC. I Hill sineI why don't you cut the Attorney General New Houses for Rent.Then Prendergast took a huge bluer -- Agent to rrant and the High Sheriffs, who Is not wortn

general business

The letter caused considerable mer-
riment, but was not spread upon the
minutes of the Legislature.

THE FURTHER PROCEEDINGS.
Ewaliko moved that the districtjudge of Hilo have an increase in sal-

ary. A few days ago It was made
$2.S00. Ewaliko wished to masse it '

$3,000. The motion was lost.
Mossman moved that the salary or '

the physician at Waialua be raised
from $960 to $1,200. The motion was
carried.

It was moved by Kaumakaole that
the district magistrate of Kipahulu be

adjoining For Sale.WB

print rrom nis aesK. snowing v..u!tne paper that hls commission is written
and the streets in question. He COn- -r fQr practica utility in a country like
eluded by saying that the committee tnig and cut tne various department of-ha- d

had another and better route sur- - flees: but don't cut the Sheriff of Hawaii,
veyed. The cut by this latter route who has a territory of 200 square miles,
was higher up, cutting through some more than twice as much as the rest
government land. The saving to the of the darn Territory outside of Hawaii.
Government bv this second plan would We have tried in Hilo alone, and passed

"Pon since I took the bench last Julyamount to something like $50,000.
,. i.v , about 250 cases, motions, orders, etc.. and

- --pr.er and type--
THREE NEW HOUSES now being

built on the upper side of Beretania
street, near Plikoi street.

Buildings are :wo-sto- ry with five
bed-room- s, parlor, sitting-room- ,, din- -

bldg.

given a larger stipend. He was, said
th- - smallest-pai- d

ng-roo- reception hall, kitchen, pan- -S!rrV The!- -e will have nearly-- 100 cases for the lhe Representative
i"""""" " ' - Ji.K- - term, and the Sfteiirr Is as Dusv as officer in the Territory. The motionk An instructions I ,, k. ,isurvevors reoeivea tneirm iii r m mm

ill i u u

By order of Mr. W. Wolters I offer
for sale the following valuable prop-
erty:

1 That lot on the corner of Green
and Kapiolanl streets, size 109x100 feet.
The place is well laid out In palm and
fruit trees.

2 That lot on Green street, near the
corner of Kapiolanl, size 95x145 feet,
together with a house of six rooms,
and a stable with servants' quarters.

The garden is well laid out with
palm and fruit trees.

was carried.
Keliikoa moved that the salary of

the judge of the Third Circuit Court
be reduced from $1,500 to $600 He
worked but two weeks out of each
year, and the flrs:t-mention- ed figures
were entirely too much. Emmelutn

11 llcll.ei HI 1 -- lie uuir, oiiu ..i- -

the deputy clerk here are as busy as
they can be; more lawyers moving In,
consequently more business is being
transacted, and I think yoi ought to al-

low my clerk $150 a month and my depu-
ty clerk at least 8100 a month and my

try. fine clothes closets. Dam, eic, en-
large yards, cement walks, etc. Each
house is connected with the sewerage
system.

Houses ready for occupancy on or
about June 15th.

RENT $60 per month. ,

Also, one house on Kinau street, at
$50.00 a month.

POM anrl rr.
havinor a nro- -

from the Department of Public Works.
After some more discussing, the sal-

ary of surveyor was fixed at $5,400. The
following items were iserted in the
bill: Forester. $2,040: expert forester.
$2,040: tantalus laborer. $528: three la-

borers. $1.29; office boy and messen-
ger. $120; wagon driver. $528: surveyor.
$5,400.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

stenographer $100 a month. You can't get said the brother member who suggest, 1, . . 1 , . V. .r"u far Onll...rl n "uiiuoiy ur ed a reduction should be given a medal
for the same. The motion was lost.

Beckley moved that the position of
district magistrate be raised from the

a gooa stenograpner lor aiucu .ess uia.ii
that, and if you do get a competent one
for a little wh-i- e at that price, as soon
as they get acquainted, why, somebody

ymmmmmmwmm

JAS. F. MORGAN,

65 QUEEN STREET.
JAS. F. MORGAN,

65 Queen Street.Class Grocers.
oners iiiem a ocuei jiij hu mv; i.u- -

House was caned totheAs soon as it k our court (Continued on Page 19.)
nrn in int- - aiivinuv"! -I . .. " . -. . I 1 III.. " .1 , , V Ol

)
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AWe Have a Few

SNAPS
8ASE6ALL
SUPPLIES

BOXING
GLOVES

82

In Second Hand Safes
which have been Taken in on Exchange.
A Model 37 Diebold Size, 72 inches high, 53 wide, an 1 32 inches deep.
One Macneal & Urbane. size 70 inches high, 50 inches wide.
One B erring-Hall-Marvi- n, size 46 inches high, 36 inches wi.le. 20 inches deep.
All have double folding doors, both inside and out.
In addition to the above we have a number of small safes.

These Safes are Everyone Bargains.

Punching Bags
AND GENERAL

Athletic
Supplies,

9 Biscui,

God Liver Oil 1
Manfffi ( 'wra T.8 "ormcj

.

8 8

i Canvas Goods Departmei
Agency
Diebold Safe
and Lock 60. i GSAWN

We have an ele-

gant assortment
of fancy awning
stripes. Let us
show you sam- -

,rtc measures, ana quote yonpnc
, w .u.ura iu uur rectory are all m

The and Burglar
Proof Safes.

Vault and ,

puwci, aoM we are prepared to t.i,w.
c. on tne snertest possible notion

Jgh lowest prices.

Wo
Palmetto Tents, Wedge Tents, Wall Tents.Steel Office and Vault Furniture.

Steel Cabinets, Document Cases, Etc 1 xuuuo " ijf wuiicto liiuc, ami aic jjiepiueu to make up 02 j

notice anv size or htvle.

Pearson & Potter C Ltd 926 Fori Street.
Telephone Main 317,

4Hh ? JAS. 0. BLAINE AND HIS A FINE ASSOBMHKunon or the Races! --"ETx BRIDE, MISS MARTHA HIGHBORN
Hurrah for the

OF....

JAPANESE SILKS,
KIMONOS, GRASS CLOTH,

HAWAIIAN SILK FLAGS
Hunter
Baltimore
Rye, Just the thing to decorate your room with.

We also call your attention to the

Fine assortment of
The true Sportsman's Drink ! Sold everywhere.

Hoffschlaeger
4 lhe Pioneer Wine and Liauor House. Ki nor npar Tiftt.ru-- . 1, o i

For Ladies or Gentlemen.
Manufactured and Trimmed ou the premiss

Also

Gents Furnishing Gooi

In endless variety.s Pi
AND

SEWER CONNECTIONS A SPECIATY 3 OZAKI
Waver ley Block

li Mm M Grand Reduction i
AT

COMMENCING
W let

I nriav. JuneFit maia&p ot James G. Blaine, son of the late Secretary of State, andMiss Martha Hichborn, daughter of Rear Admiral Hichborn late chief con-structor of the navy, probably occurred in Washington on June 4th Therehave been reports that the wedding was opposed by Admiral and Mrs Hich-born, but this has been denied.
A7 11 1 1 J , o ft fit OUt CUV"""

WAS MERELY A FAKE.

JOHN NOTT, ggSfiga

Fresh Cereals
COOK'S FLAKE RICE something good; needs no cooking.)

MORNING MEAL, ROLLED OATS,

PETTIJOHN'S BREAKFAST GEM,
CREAM OF WHEAT,
MALTED BREAKFAST FOOD, ETC., ETC.

vve win iioiu a wwjuamuo

During this sale we will give present

chasers holding the highest number of ocm -

1st. Silk Quilted Gown.

2nd. Silk Kimono.
3rd, Silk Pajamas.
4th. Silk Jacket

Dole in his alleged resignation, and he
replied :

"There is absolutely no foundation for
the statement, and I have not the least
idea how the rumor originated."

Governor and Mrs. Dole will leave for
Ililo, and from there will go to the Vol-
cano House. They are to be the gueats
of Mr. Eben Dow, and will remain at
the mountain home of Mr. Low for some
weeks. Outdoor exercise and hunting is
the program prescribed for the Governor,
and he will give himself over entirely to
rest and recreation. 5th. Watch and Chain

of oiH

Governor Dole Has Net Resigned and
Does Not Expect To

The statement published in yesterday
morning's Republican that it was in-

formed "upon the most responsible au-

thority" that Sanford B. Dole had sent
his resignation as Governor to Washing-
ton, was answered by the Executive In
emphatic terms to an Advertiser report-
er yesterday afternoon.

"I have not resigned, nor do I intend
to," said he. "I am going to Hawaii to
be absent a month or two for the benefit
Qi my health, and, upon the recovery of
my strength, will resume my duties."

In regard to the contention of the Leg-
islature as to Mr. Coopers right to actas Governor and as to the disability ofGovernor Dole, the Governor said "MyPhysician states that I am unable toperform the duties of Governor now, andI feel myself that I am not. I cannotattend to official work at present. Myhealth has run down nr.H t .

in one
These presents will be exhibited

winnows.

A recent cablegram from Hongkong
announces to the Navy Department
the departure of the U. S. S. Newarkfrom that port en route for Colombo,
Ceylon. Capt. B. H. McCalla, U. S. N..
remains in command, and will bring
the ship to the New York navy yard.Following his return to tho TTnito

SALTER & WaiTY.
Omheum Block GfOCefS. Fort Street.

I Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co., Ltd. :
X RIVEB STREET. . - X

Painting, Blacksmithing and Trimming A Specialty
Z ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 1

MMMMMMH tttMtt HH M j

States, Captain McCalla will assume
I command of the battleship Kearsarge,
now in tne .New York yard undergoing
repairs to her injured battery. The

I HOTEL STBgJ

away to build it up." swn

- " .I"" c ii a. uivniuKo over-
hauling and repair before again going
into commission for sea service, and
will probably again go abroad, possibly
as the relief of the Chicago, at present I

the flagship of the South Atlantic Sta-
tion, Rear Admiral B. J. Cromwell, U.
S. N., commanding. I

Mr. Cooper was also int.umj . Read the AdvefJfard to the report, which names him asthe successor recommended by Governor
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her
liniment

that
wonderful
alf suffering

is for
recovery.
sale

likewise
by Benson,

This
will

valuable
Smith

hear or

& LandsI
Co., Ltd.,

STALE

wholesale

BREAD
. s .agents.

ECONOMY.

llp-T- ii 830! Store

UNITED. IWON
A Long Island man who was showing

a friend a couple of hunting dogs at
his place the other day, looked up as
he heard the sound of approaching
wheels. "Here's the bread man," he
remarked, and as his friend gazed in

ror
Sale.1 M V4

Notwithstanding a general assort-
ment ef

Books and
Stationery

in stock, we are expecting shortly
a replenishment in many

lines of

Staple Goods,
Card Board,
Papeteries, Tablets,
Lunch and Tally Cards,
Plain and Crepe Tissues,
Typewriter Supplies,

with other things useful and
ornamental.

Headquarters for the

Hawaiian Annual
and other books pertaining to

these islands.

Thos. G. Thrum
Stationer and Bookseller.

Brewer's block. 106S Fort St.

Defeated Univese
In a Cricket

Contest.

WINNERS ARE
A STRONG TEAM

Bob Anderson Struck a Batting
Streak Bowling Was Uni-

formly Good.

Jnie first cricket game of the season,
rfi&'tween teams representing Scotland
anu ine worm, was piayea ai aiaKmi
on Kamehameha Day. the "Hoot
Mons" proving victorious, as usual, by
7ii runs.

The Scots went to the wickets first,
and thanks mainly to an excellent
contribution of 50 by Bob Anderson,
compieled 114 runs. Anderson's fifty.
which was obtained by dashing crick-
et, included one four, three threes and
ten twos, Craik and Sinclair assisted
their side with thirteen nnd fifteen
runs, respectively.

The World offered but feeble resist-
ance to the bowling of M Gill, R. An-

derson and Sinclair, and were all out
for forty-fou- r: Jordan and Pilanal be-

ing responsible for twenty-on- e runs
between them.

Being more than the requisite num-

ber of runs behind. The World follow-

ed on. but iflid not fare mueh better
than in their first venture, baving.
when time was called, lost six wickets
for thirty-nin- e runs.

The Scotchmen won the game by
their excellent fielding and bowling,
the analysis of three of their trundlers.
McGill, Anderson and Sinclair, read-
ing very well indeed.

A pleasing feature of the game was
the appearance of several old players
who. it is to be hoped, will henceforth
devote more of their leisure to cricket
than has been the i ase so far this
season.

D. W. Anderson, last year's captain,
was on the field for the first time this
season, and kept wfckel splendidly. J.
Penny who took part in the game. Is
another of last year's prominent play-
ers. His visits to the Makiki ground
are tar anu lew oetween. on acrouiu
of his duties at Ewa. He did ngjl ce

the best of batting luck on
Tuesday, being foolishly run out by
Jordan, when he was getting nicely
set.

A new bowler was discovered in the
person of D. Mclntyre. who promises
with practice, to become formidable
with the ball.

The score of Tuesday's game was as
follows:

SCOTLAND.
A. W. T. Bottomley, h. Thomas 8
R. Anderson, c. Penny, b. Piianaia.
D. W. Anderson captain), c. Piia-

naia. b. Thomas 6

G. C. O. Usborne, run out 4

J. Craik. b. Thomas 13
J. C. McGill. b. Piianaia 5

H. B. Sinclair, c. Morse, b. Thomas 14
D. Mclntyre. b. Piianaia
M. Mclntyre, b. Piianaia
J. Herd, not out
Boyle, c. and b. Piianaia

Extras

Total 114

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Rs. Ws. Os. Ms. Av.

Piianaia 27 5 11 2 5.4
Thomas 68 4 IS 0 17

Penny . 19 0 6 0

THE WORLD FIRST INNINGS.
L. G. Blackman. c. R. Anderson, b.

McGill
Morse, b. R. Anderson 0
Thomas, c. and b. McGill 3
J. Penny, run out 6

R. A. Jordan (captain), c. D. W.
Anderson, b. R. Anderson 11

Rev. Kitcat. b. R. Anderson t
Piianaia, not out 10
A. T. Mills, c. Bottomley. b. Sinclair 0
Gill. c. Bottomley. b. Sinclair 0
Stokes, b. Sinclair 4
A. W. Cook, stamped D. W. Ander-

son, b. McGill 1
Extras 1

Total 44

SECOND INNINGS.
L. G. Blackman. b. R. Anderson . 9

Piianaia. c. Boyle, b. McGill 0

A. T. Miles, c. W. McTntyre. b. R
Anderson 2

Thomas, b. D. Mrlntyre 11

Morse, c. Jordan, b. McGill 7

Rev. Kitcat. not out 7
W. Cook. b. D. Mclntyre
A. Jordan, not out

okes. did not bat
3H1, did not bat

Extras .

Total 39

surprise at the open cart laden with
bulging sacks, thinking it the strangest
baker's outfit he had yet seen, the
owner of the dogs bought a barrel of
the merchant's stuff.

"It s for the dogs, you know," he
explained as the wagon drove off.
'Broken up and mixed with other
things it makes good food for them.

That-mangoe- very well with his stale
bread business. He buys the bread at
a low price m tne city, when it is too
old to sell to customers there. But it
hasn't reached the dog food stage, then,
by any means. He first retails it as
long as he can to the Italians who work
on the roads and do ail the hard labor
hereabouts. I believe they wash it
down with beer of about the same
stage of freshness. Well, when the
bread gets so stale that even the Ital
ians can't eat it. it is ready to be ped
died around among the villages in the
neighborhood. The farmers buy it to
feed their pigs and chickens, and a
good many people use it, as I do, for
their dogs, so there is no loss or waste
to cut down the dealer's profits."
New York Tribune.

EVERY DAY FACTS.

Honoluu Produces Its Share This
Comes From Kawaiahao.

What makes anything a fact? Isn't
it an occurrence of statement that can
be proven true and correct In every
particular? Whtt constitutee conclu
sive evidence to the mind of a Hono--'

iuiu citizen? ia it the statement of
some one made in Texas or California?
We think not, but when some of our
own people make a statement and it ie
indorsed by many, there can be no
question about that. Under these cir-
cumstances we call them facta, and
they are every-da- y facts, because they
are occurring every day. Don't take
our word for what 1b said. If you are
not satisfied, ask them; people don't
make such assertions without good
reasons.

The Rev. J. Nua of Kawaiahao in-for-

US;
"I suffered from kidney trouble,

which was, I believe, caused by my
lifting heavy weights whilst young.
Pains in the small of my back were
one of the symptoms of my complaint.
My trouble extends back to the time
when I was 28 years of age. and as 1

am now 49, that is a considerable pe-
riod. During all this time I was sub-
ject to pains fh the back. They con-
tinued despite the fact that I consult-
ed several physicians and took numer
ous remedies. No relief thus gained
can be compared to the benefit ob-
tained from using Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills. I have got on wonder-
fully well since taking them. I am
quite satisfied with t a result, and
shall always have some of the pills by
me, even when going from Honolulu
to other missionary fields In the South
Pacific. There is no other remedy like
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills for kid-
ney complaints, Including backache."

It Is Important to get the same pills
which helped Mr. Nua DOAN'S
BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS. There-
fore, aek for Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by sill druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes for
$2.50), or will be mailed on receipt of
price by the HolUster Drug Co., Ho-
nolulu, wholesale agents for the Ha-
waiian Islands.

Man's Likeoess

If you want a photograph that
will represent you as you are,
we know you'll like what we
make for you. There's artistic
merit in them, too.

They are mounted in the late
oval style, and are Just the
thing.

TAKE THE
ELEVATOR

UTill! FO TO
n imams G,(3ery.

BOSTON BUILD NG.

If You are Thin
You're not eating nourishing
food or you would not be thin.
Our WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
is a perfect food for. thin peo-

ple. It contains all the ele-

ments of the wheat kernel. It
furnishes the system with all
the substances needed for
growth and sustenance. It is
hygenlcally correct.

German Bakery
Phone White 3851.

UPPER FORT STREET

Will Make Your Clothes

Look Like New.

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Eagle Cleaning aid Dyeing Works.

Fort St., opposite Star Block.

Stock Bfrt

fer for Sale

and B
j PAPER.

jjj PAINT,

NG COMPOUND.

Ltd bof paint- -

5 SUGARS,

urt

ILS.

jad Linseed.

PIPE COVERING,
patent Elastic 8ectlon
V

IE,

Cold Water Pafcn-- ,

U4 outside, to whit an

PRESS CLOTH,
mi Jute.

T, LIME AM) BRICK

IGENTS FOR
STO-'J- t REFININQ C"--

lUciico, CL

LOCOMOTIVE WORK
lUpbla, Pa.

31VERSAL MILL CO
rjctnren of National Oa
fer. New York.

KE PAINT COMPANY.
ltEcleco, Cal.

C0.,

IClKO, Cll

pers

ri quality continue to find

' with people of good taste
Wpnent, and we invite their

PtSoe or our Hne.

Miadee all the moet ap- -

M liades and styles, at prices

t from 26c a box unward.

--INE NOW DISPLAYED

AT

Nichols Co., Ltd.

ING STREET

THE

England Bakery.

fresh daily
ade pies.

rour Bother used to

Lemon, Pumpkin and
Tfcey are saperior to any

elsewhere, and all hot
'dock a. rm.

r 3ot Oouf hnau are simply
. aceiienee. & rrtv, m.t

doming eoffs.
Paffs and Chocolate

at 11 o' alack a. m.

Hot Coffee. Tea or
e. with Hot Ban. Snails

only.

!eed Ham Laneh, aatjort--
forking men, only 15 cent

Reccing Juae 1 we will sell
T or hread far U.W.

Jp our 'Phone 74.

fcwald Lutted,
iLSNAGBR.

aIiy Advertiser; 71 cent

How tired you look. How you lone
for a good rest. It's work through the
day and worry through the night
Already you have nervous dyspepsia,
nervo'us sick headache, and neuralgia.
Tour food distresses you. You are
"all tired out,'1 and you suffer from
terrible depression.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is what you need. It keeps you up
when especially pressed with work. It
cures dyspepsia, and it builds up ex-
hausted nerve tissue.

Pure, rich blood, a strong digestion,
a clear skin, steady and vigorous
nerves; these may all be yours if you
only use this great blood-purifyin- g and
blood-formin- g medicine.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer C Lowe!!, Mats., V. S. A.

HOl.LISTER DRUG CO.. Agents.

t HSPf CO. J. HOPP ft Ct
I

I

g THE BEST

AT THE LOWEST
"O
--a

PRICE AT
o

HOPP'S o

o--o
White --a

S Beds i
Deserve all the popularity

a have gained. They are the
bodiment of cleanliness and K
beauty. W have a new stock of
them in the latest designs. o

In this tropical climate it is L
& difficult to get feather pillows '
5 that are odorless; that are pure. 3
i We have O

5-- n t9 ai 11

rure reamers Pillows o

We will guarantee them.

o
Our new lot ofa.

Centre o

!
Rugs

speak for themselves. As one or
our lady customers said the oth- -
ec day, "They are the handsom- - 2C
est in town" 'nuff sed. O

TJ

Window
t Shades

In all colors and sizes.

O

fc. Send tis your old Furniture;
we will make it look new.

rrso

I J. flopp & Coi
2 The Leadins:

2 Furniture Dealers.
f o4 KING AND BETHEL STS.

IS f ddOH i 00 f HdOH 1

Company, Ltd.

Great Redaction in Prices.

Having made large additions to our
machinery, we are now able to launder
SPREADS, SHEETS. PILLOWSLIPS,
TABLE CLOTHS. TABLE NAPKINS
apd TOWELS at the rate of 25 CENTS
pc DOZEN, CASH.

Satisfactory work and prompt deliv-

ery guaranteed.
No fear ef clothing being lost from

ill Ihris)

We invite Inspection of our laundry
and methods at any time during busi-

ness hours.

Ring lip Main 73
nd our wagons will call for your

work.

OCCIDENTAL FRUIT STORE
Corner King and Alakea Streets.

California and Island Fruits

LOTS IN KING STREET TRACT

from SI, 550 to $1,500 a lot, formerly

cnown as G. N. Wilcox's premises.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA VAL-

LEY, formerly Montano's Tract, $S,M

a lot.

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN KAIU-LA- NI

TRACT, from S300 to $250 a toC

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO TRACT,

opposite Make Island, 9600 a lot.

TWENTY LOTS IN PUUIfU

rRACT, lOOxMt. $L$00 a lot.

Etc., Etc.

For further particulars apply t

,
C. Aciii

Company
Real Estate
Brokers.

10 WEST KING ST.

CO

T3
1 o

o z a
a
oi

z

w
zo
X
0m

2o

2 O
SEND YOUR
BUSINESS ORDERS
BY TELEGRAPH.

You can do it Now

The Inter-Islan- d

elegraph Co.
is transmitting mes-
sages to all the islands
of the group except
Kauai.

niNinuw RATE IS $2.

rtonoiulo Office. Magoon Bl'k
UPSTAIRS.

TELEPHONE MAIN 131.
Messenger will call for your mes- -

sage if desired

A. C. LOVEKIN,

Stock and Bond Broker
REAL ESTATE AND

FINANCIAL AGENT.

402 Judd Building.

Lots for
Sale AND

Houses
For
Rent

iPPLY TO

CBAS. F. PETERSON,
11 Kaahumanu St., Honolulu

Wtien Yon Go to See the

Elleford Co. at the

Orpheum the Girls Prefer

Lowney's
So do the Married Women

TAKE A BOX OF

Delicious Bon-Boo- s

With you to Each Performance.

Lewis & Go.
SOLE AGFNTS.

Telephone Wain 240

"Eastern Star" Pins,
Society Emblems,
Lapel Buttons,

FOR ANY SOCIETY OR

UDGE.

8. 8. COMTEK,

aIf 01 Mil
Saye Tour Looking ( lasses

If your looking-glas- s has any

spots, do not delay, but hare It
RE-- S TLVERED. Do not let the
silver germs eat up the glass.

Leave order at
47 KING STREET,

gf

Opposite Metropolitan Meat Market.

JUDD & CO.

fin and Life Insurance.
Stock and Bond Broken.
California Oil Stocks.
Rents and Bills Collected.

Office 307 Stangefiwald Building

B VLINn ANALYSIS FIRST IN-
NINGS.

Rs. Ws. Os. Ms. Av.
Sinclair 6 3 5 0 2
McGill 9 3 9 4 3

R. Anderson .... 17 11 3 5.6
Craik 11 0 1 0

SECOND INNNINGS. .

Rs. Ws. Os. Ms. Av.
D Melntyre .... 6 2 2 0 3

McGill 12 2 6 2 6

R. Anderson .... 20 2 6 1 10
There will be a game at Makiki on

Friday afternoon, particulars of which
will be announced later. There will
also be a game on Saturday afternoon,
commencing at 4 o'clock.

READ IT IN HIS NEWSPAPER.

George Schaub, a well known Ger-
man citizen of New Lebanon, Ohio, is a
constant reader of the Dayton Volks-zeltun- g.

He knows that this paper
aims to advertise only the best In its
columns, and when he saw Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm advertised therein for
lame back, he did not hesitate in buy-
ing a bottle of it for his wife, who for
eight weeks had suffered with the
most terrible pains in her bacK and
could get no relief. He says: "After
using the Pain Balm for a few days
my wife said to me, 'I feel as though
born anew," and before using the entire
contents of the bottle the unbearable
nnina had entirely vanished and she

Ice House Goods received by every COU(j again take up her household er.

Tel. Mala 1H ' ties." He Is very thankful and hopes
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BABCOCK ANDSomething About
Each Ship in

Port.

0-BRE-
N

Cappiagi
The Olympic's Captain

Congratulated on
Her Run.

MIND TOUR EYB LET'S
both "mind It. With us this means
a thorough examination ror
Glasses the right Glasses, or
none. We are frank in the treat-
ment of our patients, and never
fit Glasses unless needed. We
take all necessary care without
piling the price away up that's
the way we make a success of It.
Factory on the premises.

To make room for this line w

SSIfollowing bargains:
A

APTA1N GIBBS, master of the fine

Road Wagonsfour-maste- d bark Olympic, was
congratulated on every hand yesA. N. SANFORD,

Manufacturing Optician.

Ronton Bnildina. - Fort Stres
terday on account of the speedy trip of

Top Buggies $95 to
his vessel from San Francisco. As has
been stated, the Olympic arrived here on

Tuesday making the run from the Coast(Over May & Co.).

V u nmmmmmmmT- -in ten days.
The Olympic has of late had bad luck.

and that she should have covered her- - j
Surreys - $160 to $2Steam PIovv Ropes

LWAHAN COMMERCIAL AN1
SUGAR CUttfANIt

cUolovIHeL Maui March ft KXt

Phaetons ?ff$175to$2
Two Seated Wagons$iGILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY. A

self with glory on the last trip is very-pleasin-
g

to her commander and his
friends. Her preceding trip here from

the Coast was a most exciting one. She

was partially dismasted and lost a man

overboard in a whirlwind. The conse-

quence was that she had a long and un-

comfortable passage to Honolulu and a
long wait in port here while she was be-

ing fitted with new spars. Her return
to the Coast after she had been, repaired

iti JOnn A. Koeoung

. tJintkmel: Yours of Mar
A-- - - . 1 Jistalogue or snip cnanaiery ALL OF THESE VEHICLES A RE NEW

here was slow. But the Olympic has j

Pacific Vehicle & S

TV C nave iiMtnuy -- w

m Roebllng'sVsteam plosr cable. end
jhave found thn fr ilipertor to the
English cables Ind at Jfie same time
ftreat deal cheaper: Intact, we sent for

of these cablWuand we put a new
Sme and a neTFulier cable on the
same set of steanjrwWB one on each
Engine, of courseVsndXthat wa consid-
erably over a sar a3v The American
''cable ie muchbetter than the English
--table fn evejF way andVtoday le not

COWPA NY, LIMITKO.

E. L. CUTTING MANAGER.as baflly worn. were pwiecuyearly hare that the Amecaa cable FORT AND
HONOLULU.ik tJtt. s

I Wa ebll ceautnly bear ra dUnd yo

BRIG J. D. SPRECKELS, NOW IN GUAM.

e.....0..' '''''arriving from Tacoma on the 2d instant, ley in 1X89. She is 185 feet and 1 inch
now at the railway wharf discharging long, 39 feet and 2 inches beam and 14

2,500 tons of coal, is a ship of L56S tons, feet and 3 inches in depth.
She was built at Yarmouth, Maine, in The Reaper, Captain Saletzke, arriving
1874. She is 220 feet and 3 Inches long, from Newcastle on May 29, discharging
41 feet and 3 inches beam and 17 feet coal at the Fort street wharf, is a bark
and 9 inches deep. of 1.358 tons.

The Defiance, Captain b.um, arriving The Wm. H. Smith, Captain Colley,
from the Sound on the 2d Instant, now arriving from Sydney on the 1st Instant,
at Allen's wharf, is a schooner of 523 discharging coal at the Navy wharf, Is
tons. She was built at Hoaquim, Wash- - a ship of 1,811 tons. She was built at

:toc f gooda w&nvr we o3ted any
IfclnaAn your line.

demonstrated what she can do when she
has all her poles in working order. She
is a fast sailer when she Is in condition
and she is certainly in the best of con-

dition now. The Olympic is herself
again. .

Coal for the Naval Station.
Honolulu a one of the most important

of Uncle Sam's Naval stations. There is
already more coal stored here for the
Navy than at any other station and there
is a large quantity yet to come.

Two British vessels are to bring loads
of Cardiff coal to Honolulu from Eng-
land and two American vessels are com-

ing with big cargoes.
The Kinross and the Euphrates, with

1,963 and 2,400 tons of coal respectively,
are on their way here from England,
and the Benjamin F. Packard and the
Susquehanna, with 3,100 and about 1,000

tons of coal, from the east coast and Ca-vit- e,

respectively, will come here before
long.

About the Ships in Port.
The bark Albert, Captain Griffiths, ar

(Signed) w. j, liuwMiai. RACING

Cooling Blankets, Salt Sacks, Toe Weights,

Derby Bandages, Sulky Whips, Etc, Ett

ington, in 1897. She is 179 feet ana 8

Inches long, 37 feet and 7 inches beam
and 13 feet and 7 Inches deep.

The Diamond Head, Captain Peterson,
arriving from San Francisco on the 11th
instant, now in the stream awaiting a
berth, is a bark of 952 tons.

The General Fairchild, Captain Elles,
arriving from Newcastle on the 5th in

Bath, Maine, in 1883.

Kmau for Hilo.
The following passengers sailed on the

Kinau yesterday for Hilo and way ports:
W. Cooper, D. E. Cruzan, Miss E. C.
Griffin, H. C. Austin, Bishop "Willis,
Charles Mehan, Conrad Davis, Theodore
Wolff, P. P. Woods, F. Chin Dock, L.

Sponges, Chamois Skins,!

Corporation Notices.

HONOMD SUGAR COMPANY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the stockbooks of the above company
will b closed to transfers from Wed-
nesday, thf 12th, to Saturday, the 15th
instants, inclusive.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON.
Treasurer. H. S. Co.

Honolulu. June 8, 1901. 6878

HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL-J- O-

stant, now at the railway wharf ais-
charging coaj. is a barkf 1,307 tons. She K. Akana, T. Ah Fook, Mrs. A. F. Al

IMPORTERS AND MAKUFACTUBEBSI

time: uinu odarc uaqmc
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

the stockbooks of the above company
will be closed to transfers from Wed-
nesday, the 12th, to Saturday, the 15th
instants, both inclusive.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, H. A. Co.

Honolulu, June 8, 1901. 5878

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

D

was built at Freeport. Maine, in 1874. She mana, miss m. v. vvaiKer, v. as.
is 203 feet and 4 inches in length, 38 feet clier. R. L. Scott, Robert Hind, G. Nol- -

and 8 inches beam and 24 feet and 3 tius, Paxton Wright and wife, H. T.
inches deep. Hayselden, Charles Lendholm, C. Kaiser,

The George Curtis, Captain Calhoun. F- - Franzices, Von Waldthusen, A. C.
arriving from San Francisco on the 31st Gehr, H. H. Gehr, Mrs. J. H. McKen- -

of May, now loading sugar for San zit. D. Kahaulelio, G. C. Akina, W.
Francisco at tho Emmes wharf, is a Chong. R. McKinnon, E. Connor, F. C.
ship of 1.6S0 tons. She was built at Bourrman, H. C. Brown, F. J. Douse,
Waldoboro, Maine, In 1884. She is 240 wlf and child, C. B. Wells, D. Watt,
feet and 7 Inches long, 42 feet and 4 c- - McLemmon, Aki, Asee, M. Pancoast,
inches beam and 25 feet and 2 inches in w- - Ij- - Emery, Miss A. C. Garmon, Miss
depth. Mary Shipman, H. Wootten, John Sur--

The Gerard C. Tobey, Captain Gove, ar-- or- - T- - S. Kay, S. W. Spencer, Mrs. F.
riving from San Francisco on the 27th of J- - Church, Oliver Shipman Wendal Ka- -
May, now loading sugar for San Fran- - hnl- - Mrs- - Marling, Miss Wetmore, Gov- -
cisco at the Emmes wharf, is a bark of emor S. B. Dole and wife, Inuss Helen
1.389 tons. She was built at Bath. Maine, Kaina and children, E. Williams, M.
in 1S7S. She is 208 feet and inches long, Chavanne, Miss M. J. Walker, Mrs. Irene
29 feet and 1 inch beam and 23 feeet and 6 Brown and maid, Miss Lucy Poaha, W.
inches in depth. G- - Irwin, T. P. Dubose, P. R. Ryan.

The Governor Robie, Captain Harring- - "
ton, arriving from Newcastle on the 2d STEAMERS TO ARRIVEinstant, now at anchor in theBtream. is

I
. f--i 1 tfl-- L

n 1 I , a i I ' n t I v.." n r H T tl I lH .till IMMltHAWAIIAN BU0AR CO. y. uucti . uwucO) viiaiu nottf, Jia. iv.v
Furnishings of all Kinds Constantly on Had

a ship of 1,627 tons. She was ''built at Name. From.
Bath, Maine, in 1883. She is 224 feet or "eaing B. IT.

and 1 inch long, 41 feet beam and 2S feet Cnna Yokohanaa

80LE AGENTS FOE

Wilbur's Stock Specialties

SEED MEAL AND WHITE K0CK HOOF PACK

Eanufacturing Harness

arid 8 inches in depth. 252 . ' "

riving from San Francisco on May 30,

now at the railway wharf loading sugar
for San Francisco, is a vessel of 624 tons,
was built at Port Blakeley in 1S90, is 182

feet and 1 inch long, 38 feet and 3 inches
beam and 14 feet and 6 inches deep. Her
home port is San Francisco.

The bark Alden Besse, Captain Kiessel,
arriving from San Francisco on the 11th

instant, now in the stream with a gen-

eral cargo, awaiting a berth, is a vessel
of 842 tons, was built at Bath, Maine, in
1871, is 164 feet and 5 inches long, 35 feet
and 3 inches beam and 20 feet and 3

inches deep. San Francisco is her home
port.

The Archer. Captain Hardwick, arriv-
ing from San Francisco, her home port,
on the 10 ui instant, now unloading 1,500

tons of general merchandise at Brewer's
wharf, is a barken tine of 845 tons, was
built in 1876 at Sunderland, England, is
1S5 feet and 2 inches long, 31 feet and b

inches beam and 11 feet and 1 inch deep.
She was formerly the British bark Arch-
er.

The Amelia, Captain Wilier, arriving
from the Sound on the 8d instant, now
at Alien s wharf discharging 800,000 feet
of lumber, is a barkentine of 338 tons,
has a length of 153 feet, a beam of 37

feet and a depth of 10 feet. She was
built at Coos Bay, Oregon, in 1870. Her
home port is Port Townsend.

The Ariel, Captain Slater, arriving from
Newcastle on the 1st instant, now at the
railway wharf discharging coal, is a
schooner of 687 tons.

The Argus, Captain Hunter, arriving
from Bremen on the 31st of May, now
at the Irmgard wharf discharging a
large cargo of general merchandise, is a
British ship of 1,543 tons.

The Abner Coburn, Captain Murchison,
arriving from Newcastle on the 11th of
May. now at anchor outside of the har-
bor, is a ship of 1,972 tons, with a length
of 225 feet, a beam of 43 feet and 2
inches and a depth of 18 feet and 5
inches. She was built at Bath, Maine,
in 1882.

The Bertie Minor, Captain Ravens, ar

Date.
...Jane IS
...June U
...Jans U
...June 23

...June 26

...June 26

. . .June JS

The H. D. Bendlxson, Captain Oleson, "t
arriving from Newcastle on May 27, now a(trr!2riAr,f

uvviit.1 W uiv tuuo.
The J. C. Potter, Captain Lorentzen STEAMERS TO BEPART.

Name. For. Date.arriving from Tacoma on the 11th in- - CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

P. O. Box No. S22.

M atrAfta. if4 fl Mftlt ffi

A MEETING OF THE STOCK-holde- rs

of the Hawaiian Sugar Com-
pany will be held Saturday, June 15,
1901, at 9 o'clock a. m., at the office of
Alexander & Baldwin.

Business Consideration of amend-
ments to the Charter and By-Law- s.

W. L. HOPPER,
S87T Secretary.

OOKALA

SUGAR PLANTATION CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the stockbooks of the above company
will be closed to transfers from Mon-
day, the 10th, to Saturday, the 15th
Instants, Inclusive.

A monthly dividend will be due and
payable on Saturday, the 15th, at the
office of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Queen
Btreet, Honolulu.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, O. S. P. Co.

Honolulu, June 6, 1901. 5876

KIHBI ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

THE THIRTEENTH AND PINAL
assessment of 5 per cent, or $2.60 per
share, on the Klhel Plantation Co.,
Ltd., stock, has been levied, and will
become due and payable at the offices
of Alexander and Baldwin, Ltd., on the
15th day of June, 190L Interest bear-
ing after the 15th day of July, 190L

J. P COOKE
Treas., Klhel Plantation Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, May 20. 1901. 5861

IflVMUJAHltUlJ liivu -

stant. now in the stream, is a ship of c,ty OI Peking Yokohama , June IS
1.214 tons. She was built at Searsport, China 8. F. . . June IS

Maine, in 1S69. She is 190 feet long, 36 flaelio Yokohama June SI
feet and 7 inches beam and 34 feet deep OorJc S. V June

The John Painu-r-, Captain DeLano. ar- - Ventura-Colon- ies June SS

riving from Newcastle 81rra June Jbon May 80 now
at the railway wharf discharging coal. """"" Maru-Yokoh- ama Jane SS

is a barkentine of 1,080 tons. W

The Jabez Howes, Captain Clapp, ar- - Mrs. William Campbell Is official
from Tacoma on May 31, unload- - structor and supervisor of golf in Bos-In- g

2,500 tons of coal at the railway ton, says the New York Tribune. She is
wharf, is a ship of 1,521 tons. She was a Scotch woman, and came to this con-bui- lt

at Newburyport, Mass.. in 1877. She try with her husband fceven years ago.
is 218 feet and 8 inches long, 40 feet and After his death, there being no one else
1 inch beam and 26 feet In depth. competent to succeed him as greens keep-Th- e

J. C. Pfiuger, Captain Potter, ar- - or of the public links, the office devolvedriving from San Francisco on the 3d in- - upon Mrs. Campbell. .

stant, now discharging a general cargo
is a barkentine of 959 tons.

LIMITED.

rresn meats ana nsn uj
Prom the Coast That Has Cold Storage

"ARABIC"
The John A. Campbell, Captain Smith,

arriving from San Francisco on the 2d
instant, now at Allen's wharf unloading
lumber, is a schooner of 462 tons. Shewas built at Port Blakeley in 1S9R. She
is. 161 feet and 2 inches long, 36 feet and , ,
7 inches beam and 12 feet and 8 inches COf bale by ihoice Beef. Veal, Mut

DSS, MORI and KAbAYASh!. Lamb and Porfc.
- it i un

riving from Eureka on the 5th instant,
now at Allen's wharf discharging lum-
ber, Is a schooner of 230 tons, is 130 feet
and 3 inches in length, 32 feet and 5
inches beam and 9 feet and 8 inches in
depth. She was built at Fairhavtsn, Cal.,
in 1884.

The Battle Abbey, Captain Mechie, ar-
riving from Newcastle on the 1st instant,
is a British bark of 1,465 tons. She is at
present at the railway wharf unloading
coal.

The Balclutha, Captain Hatfield, arriv-
ing from Newcastle on the 2d instant, is
a ship of 1,614 tons. She is now at Navy
wharf No. 1 discharging 2,000 tons of
coal.

The Colon, Captain McKinnon, arriv-
ing with Porto Rlcans from Port Los

ALWATB Ui
OPPICB:

ALAKEA STREET,
Next to Pacific Club. ALSO POULTRY, SALJiun w -

cod SALE AT
ivav" . J

m aeptn.
The Kaiulani, Captain Dabel. arriving

from San Francisco on May 31, now atthe Irmgard wharf loading sugar for the
Coast, is a new bark of 1,240 tons.

The Louisiana, Captain Halcrow, ar-
riving from Newcastle on May 29, ready
to sail for the Sound in ballast, is 'a barkof 1,343 tons. She was built 'at BathMaine, in 1873. She Is 202 feet and 4
inches long, 40 feet beam and 24 feet and
4 Inches in. depth.

The Marlon Chilcott, Captain Weedon.arriving from Newcastle on May 25 now
a', the railway wharf loading sugar forSan Francisco, ie a bark of tttul tonsShe was built at Glasgow, Scotland in
1882. She Is 248 feet and 6 inches long, 3feet and 8 inches beam and 23 feet and 3
inches in depth. She was formerly theBritish ship Kilbrannan.

The Nuuanu, Captain Josselyn, arrir-in- g

from New York on May 24. loadingsugar for New york at the Irmgardwharf, is a bark of 912 tons

MABKMI. Mtarn METROPOLITAN
wrcouisirt T, Telens"

H. HACKFELD & CO.

T. H. DA VIES & CO.

LEWERS & COOKE.

K. 0. HALL & SON.

WILDER & CO.

ALLEN & ROBINSON.

. . . B r al I " r
h ri'i m Jm I , mm m r v rv rj j . -
aw a jm ' mmmmMWmt

HOURS:
S. KOBAYASHI, M. D. 8 to 10 a, m.,

B to 6 p. m. (except Sunday).
IGA MORI, M. D. 10 to 13 a. m., T tot p. m. (except Sunday).

Telephone: White 121.

Offices tor Rent.
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER

offices for rent in the McINTYRt
BUILDING, now being erected at cor-
ner of Fort and King streets, this city.
JAnly to E. F. BISHOP,

At C Brewer & Co' a. Queen I8t

Smoked by Every- -

The Olympic, Captain Gibbs, arrivingfrom San Francisco on the 11th instantis a bark of 1.469 tons. She was built at Wlllff UlUg LUIlg tO.. . , .Till f h Main., i pftO (i - V
No. 46 HOTEL STREET.

IMPORTERS vOF GENERAL

Angeles on the 11th instant, now at the
channel wharf being disinfected, is a
steamship ot the Pacific Mail Company,
of 2,685 tons, 292 feet long, 40 feet beam
and 20 feet and 3 inches in depth. She
was built at Chester, Pa, in 1873. New
York is her home port. She will return
to Port Los Angeles in a day or two for
another load of immigrants to work on
the sugar plantations in these Islands.

The Carlisle City, Captain Patterson,
arriving from Yokohama on the 11th in-
stant, now at the Pacific Mail wharfdischarging freight, is a British steam-
ship.

The Charles E. Moody, Captain Ras-musse- n,

arriving from Tacoma on the
22d of May, now at the railway wharf
discharging coal, is a ship of LU5 tons.
She la 233 feet and 9 inches long, 43 feet
and 4 inches beam and 18 feet' and 2
inches in depth. She was built at Bath
Maine, in 1882.

The Charles B. Kenney, Captain An-
derson, arriving from Newcastle on the
2d instant, now at the railway wharf un-
loading coal, Is a bark of 1,014 tons and
was built at Bath, Maine, in 1878. She is
179 feet and 2 inches long, 87 feet and 2
Inches beam and 22 feet and 8 inches
deep.

The a F. Sargent, Captain Melville,

....., in one is OA reet and4 inches long. 42 feet and 1 inch beamand 21 feet and 3 inches in depth.
The Paramita. Captain Backim .rn.r. MAnF IKY unIng from Newcastle on May 24, now at

'

Lam In Chew, Manager, holds powerSorenson's wharf rifsch m a. .

ship of 1.444 tons. She was built at Free- - of attorney to act for tb,a flrm l"1 on sALb at Hawaiian Tobacco tu.
wwr, raame, jn 1879. She is 216 feet and mBl,-erB- -

NEW

HAWAIIAN 7IEWS
BY RICE A PERKINS,
FOR SALE.

WALL, NICHOLS CO.

WING LUNG CO

GROCERS
FRESH FRUITS ON HAND At ATA

TIMES.

tr (I Mr,u iwuw long, reet and 3 Inches beamand 23 feet and 1 innv, i , --.n- nc IN 1 11. 1 Al J - . WEAK MEN
CURKDby OR PIERCE'S

Awsy with

AINU A Li Li jyyJJJJj,mmmmmm
"

. 4.r
The Pasquale-Laur- o, Captain I.auro ar-riving from Newcastle on iue ath Instant,lying In the steam awaiting a berth Isan Italian bark of 1,140 tons.
The Robert Lewers. Cantaln rtA. inveitlRattDruga I

Send for "Booklet No Redd thf Advert2." Address:wood, arriving from Port Gamb.e on May
26. discharging lumber, is a schooner of '

6W tons. She was uuiit at Port Blake- -
PIERCE ELECTRIC CO.

628 Market 8tfiF.King Street,
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SeYenteenth Annual Meeting sition of the Bishop estate in granting
the lease:

The trustees of the will of Bernice P.CA NO T GO
i'W iu. hi Ufa in mmutC F THE

oion

Sense ! In TimeTO MOLOKA
Talk

Bishop made the following offer to In-
sane Asylum for a burial site:

Again referring to your application for
B cemetery site at Kapalama. I would
advise that at the board meeting held
on June 7 the trustees voted to offer you
the following proposition:

A paid-u- p lease for $1 for a term of
twenty years from July 1, 1901, of a cer-tai- n

piece of land, 100 feet square, situate
at Kapalama, Honolulu, on the north-ve- st

side of tne Kalaepohaku cemetery,
upon condition that you furnish this of-fl- oe

with proper survey of the lot, and
also the survey of the Kalaepohaku cem-
etery as now fenced.

Further, that you construct and main-
tain a good and substantial fence around
the land demised, within sixty days

And on Time

For the Races
- printing, moiil

Lcpcr'sWifeDenied
Right of a
"Kokua."

Official Programme,
June 14, 15, 1901.

--eoi inR DiCJ.mrc-t.iajm- --

.ed Wtth phO

laspecialtyofit Races begin at 130 o'clock on

from date of lease. ' ne lessee to com-
ply with ail the rules and regulations of
the Board of Health relating to ceme-
teries. A- -i expenses to be borne by les-
see. I

Very respectfully,
E. T. WIN ANT.

Secretary B. P. Bishop Estate.

WOMAN MAKES A

PLEA FOR HUSBAND
ng else. It s our

MINcTRE; t SATURDAY
department.
THE BEST PRINTS

the iee that
here.

ond mat in th'

IF YOU WANT

To Rent a Home

To Sell Anything

To Fent your Home

Sell Your Real Estate

SEE

WILL E. FISHER,
THE POPULAR AUCTIONEER,

Alakea and Merchant Streets.

Contends "The Tie Made Sacred Healani Burnt Cork Performance to

Just from the factory, a large
lot of horse-timin- g Watches,
single and split seconds, minute
registers, in silver and gun-me- ta!

cases; perfect Watches,
fully guaranteed in every re-

spect, and made by the same
maker who makes my high-pric- ed

chronographs.

San Fraacisco at Altar Cannot Be Broken
Except by Death.'

June 14 andvl5.

FRIDAY, JUNE 14.

L Half mile dash. Hawaiian bred.purse $100.
2. Merchants' Purse, 3:00 class, trot-

ting and pacing, best two
in three; purse $150.

3. Five furlongs dash, free for all
purse $100.

4. One mile dash, free for all; purs
$150.

5. Gentlemen's driving race, one milrheat, free for all. amateur driv-
ers, open to members of the Ha-
waiian Jockey Club; cup vaiue
$50.

6. Criterion Cup, one and one-ha- lf

miles dash, free for all; purse
$200, to be won twice by the
same stable.

-- - " iU. aaa now
the plate and

mtomers.
A petition was read at the Board of

Health meeting yesterday from aFREE
j young Hawaiian married woman nam-'e- d

Kaianai, who asked for leniency to-- j
ward her husband, who had Just been

lerdered to the leper settlement, or to
allow her to accompany her husband.
Her letter was carefully indited, and

or Caxnara: it
g n any branch of

The Prices Are

$11.50

to $25
At

. Kodaks, as well n

be Repeated.
The sale of seats for the Healani Min-

strel performance, to be given Saturday
evening in the Hawaiian Opera House,
will begin th.s morning at 9 o'clock at
Wall, Nichols Co.'s. Now that the
"boys" have their sea-le- gs on and are
over their "first appearance" trepidation,
they wi!l be able to give a smooth per-
formance. A few of the numbers will be
cut out 'A the program, and where iong
waits occur, or are supposed to occur
(for the boys vow none will take place
Saturday evening) new taient wiil be on
hand to till in. it is planned to keep
the show moving with a rush and to in-
ject new and witty sayings into someI
the dialogues. 9

One of the principal attractions for the
performance will be the first appearance
upon a public stage of Ralph Yardiey,
the Advertiser cartoonist. Mr. Tardley,
with charcoal and big sheets of paper,
will delineate the features of some of
Honolulu's well-know- n residents, and all
the public men who have been depicted
in the famous cartoons of the artist will
be drawn in full view of the audience.
Honolulans have had a curiosity to see
the artist and the Healanis (Yardiey is a
Healani) have smoked him out of his
sanctum for a few hours.

The performance will commence on
time and will end at a seasonable hour.

--t grades of amateur anc
mjeras tn Hnn--I

not sell
.. rn instraments a

appealed to the sympathies of the
board's members, but their Judgments
were flinty, and her request met with
a denial. The board merely follow- - ii

its usual procedure in such matters, as
by doing so, they avoid establishing
a precedent which would result little
short of disastrous to the general
morale of the Settlement. As the hus-ba'.- ".

of the young wife is not helpless
fr a his infirmity, and not in need of
a helper, his wife cannot accompany

rjgtt what it aotuajy is.

SATURDAY. JUNE 15.

L One and one-sixteen- th miles hurdle
race, free for all, four hurdles;
purse $150.

2. Six' furlongs dash, free for all;purse $100.
5. 2:14 class, trotting and pacing, best

three heats In five; purse $200.
4. One mile dash. Hawaiian bred;

purse $150.
6. Consolation race, one mile, for non- -

winners at this meet; purse $100.
. Jockey Club Cup, one and one-quart- er

miles handicap, free for
all, weights to be announced the
previous evening; purse $200.

7. Pony race, one-ha- if mile dash,
fourteen hands or under; purse
$75.

. fvf.rTTHINS ao- -

i Amateur and Professiona:
i. fc .w

ad every WaMh a aettaJrie om
We are watching tfeem rtoea-r- y,

and hav then well vegalat-ed- ,

so they win met Aevta? a
we so carry y

fractioa from correct

Grand Clearance
Sale to Celebrate
The Event.

ALL, LINES INCLUDING NEW
GOODS, WILL BE SOLD AT GREAT
DISCOUNTS. JAPANESE AND AM-

ERICAN GOODS IN ABUNDANCE.

Sale Commences

June 8 and will

Continue for

Three Weeks.

Toe earn depend upon
I him. Her petition read as follows:

"The petition of the undersigned, a
j native Hawaiian woman, now residing
in Honolulu, humbly represents unto
your honorable body, as follows:

"First That her husband, Kaianai,
i is at the receiving station at Kalihl.
j He was taken there last Monday. June

0OMPLBTEMUM Entries close on Saturday, June 8.

watt-he- , which arc not toe
cheep to be goed. bet Just
cheap enough to be safe
Watebas to bey.

All entries to be made with the Sec- -
retary at the office of the Manufactur

L . -
iiv r m

7 A JJ

ODORS OF KEWALO

ARE DISCUSSED

Opinion from Attorney-Genera- l

Asked by Health Board as
to Abating Nuisances.

111 m

r
Territory of Ha- - M. CHIYA,

Telephone 3311 White.
Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Streets.

f. f11M; m beat to give satisf ac- -

n arisen

6, by and under the order of your
honorable body, as a suspect.

"Second Petitioner, with all due
respect to your honorable body, and
also to the law of the land which
prompted you to do your duty, respect-flll- y

prays you that her said husband
should be permitted to stay out here,
if he is one of 'those doubtful cases;'
and in the meantime to be allowed to
get his medicine or medical treatment
at the government dispensary in this
city.

"Your petitioner must state that her
husband has been very good to her.
and that the tie between her and her
said husband, which was made sacred
eight years ago at the matrimonial
altar cannot be broken, except by
death.

' And if your petitioner's prayer can-
not be allowed by your honorable
body, and that her husband is doomed

The insanitary condition of Kewalo
was again subjected to a siege of dis-

cussion at the Board of Health meeting

ing Harness Co., corner Fort and
King streets before 12 o'clock noon on
Saturday, June 8, 1901.

Entrance fee to be ten per cent of
purse, unless otherwise specified.

All races to be run or trotted under
the rules of the California Jockey Club,
and the National Trotting Association.

All riders anc drivers to appear in
colors.

At least three to enter and two to
start.

All horses are expected to start un-
less withdrawn by 9 o'clock a. m. on
June 10th, 1901.

General admission. Including graxd
stand, $1.00.

No extra charge for carriages Inside
lnclosure.

Additional charge of $2.50 for admis-
sion to saddling paddock.

Quarter stretch badges, $5.00.
Program subject to change.
Per order Committee.

C. L. CRABBE,
Secretary Hawaiian Jockey Club

FORT STREET.n
r HOTQ sim

COMPANY.

A
Fresh
Supply .

I :.:i Streets.

jw v v est

yesterday afternoon. There were present
Dr. C. B. Cooper, president; Frederick
Smith. K. A. Mott-Smit- h, Dr. Sloggett
and Attorney General Dole. Mr. Auld
was unable to be present owing to an

t with the Grand Jury.
Dr. Pratt reported that Judge Stanley,

T- semmg a client, a property owner
in the above-state- d district, desired to
know to what extent the Board could
abate nuisances. The condition of Peck's
stables was cited, it being stated by
Judge Stanley to Dr. Pratt, the execu- -

j to be taken to Molokai. then she, yor.r
The Days of

Tight Beits
Are Over

eC

petitioner, would humbly beg your
honorable body to grant her permis-
sion to go with h.-- r said husband to
Molokoi as his 'kokua.' MEKALA.'

Ambrose Hutchinson had his usual OF THE ERECTMS The Ellefords that the filthy, ... , . . tive officer of the Board FORMw.itrr ana sewage emanating tr..m tne

AT

W. B. CorsetslclinurfaccranOS The Orpheum
Pianos

Peck premises was beyond endurance. It
is in this district that the Board has
asked an appropriation for constructing
a drainage ditch to carry away the ref-
use water to the sea.

As nothing has been heard of the mat-
ter from the Legislature, although it is
one of the most imperative sanitary
measures needed in the city oi Honolulu,
an opinion from the Attorney General
has been requested by the Board as to
Its power in abating nuisances. Upon the
sup-gestio- of the Attorney General a re-
port of the condition of the district im-
mediately in the vicinity of Peck's sta-t- .l

s will be made at once and submitted
to .Mr. Doi.- - A committee, consisting or
Dr. Sloggett. chairman: Dr. Pratt, and
K. C Smith, was also appointed by Dr.
Cooper to investigate tin- - place.

table about taro. He declared that
Superintendent Reynold's dealings with
him had ruined hin a. a taro planter,
and the usual rigmarole which ac-

companies Hutchinson's plaints. The
letter was handed to Mr. Reynolds,
who left for the leper settlement on
the Lihue last evening.

Owing to the absence of Mr. Auld.
the report of the paiai committee was
not made. A general discussion on
the supply and demand of paiai and
taro took place, however, in which
long and short term contracts wen
discussed. Mr I'i was of the opin-
ion that if eight-yea- r contracts were
entered into they had better b done
with the approval of the Legislature.
If the price of taro went down in fu-

ture years, whili the board by its con

THURSDAY DOUBLE BILL,

THE BURGLAR and

SANAT0R McFEE

ALSO

Latest Style in

Ladies' White
Skirts and
Capes

RENT!
MATI- -FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

:'B3

"CLING-SURFAC- IS A BELT
filler, which produces a clean,
clinging surface on the belt after It
has penetrated the belt, and H is
a belt preservative, making and
keeping the leather, cotton or rope
flexible and elastic, vastly Increas-
ing its life. It also acts perfectly
on rubber belts.

One-thir- d more power is trans-
mitted by its use, or in other
words, a belt two-thir- ds as large
will transmit the power if "Cling-Surface- "

is used.
Send for a sample ten-poe- tin.

Price 50c per lb.i

LITTLE GIANT

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
The only chemical fire extlnguJtafcer
that is ready at any time. Will act
deteriorate. No dangerous adds or
chemicals in it. Can be harxlled by
a child.

Price $3 each.

The American Girlbtock to
From. HOW TO GAIN FLESH

Person- - have been known to
gain a pound i day by taking

c 1

tract would be compelled to pay a
higher figure. he felt certain the
board would feel o.uite cheap.

Mr. Dol- - asked if taro could be ob-

tained fr any other islands in the
Pacific Or. Pratt said taro was

SATURDAY NIGHT

The Two Sisters E. W. Jordan1 I m O ounce ci Dcott s emulsion.raised elsev lere, but it could not be ! an
1 It is strati !.. ut it oftenimported Ing to its decaying and

souring. rintendem Reynolds
stated th-r- - . is sufficient taro grow50c and 75c TelephonePrices 25c.Prices 0 i White 681.

Q
a

happens.
Somehow ounce pro

duces the pound ; it seems to
start the digestive machiner
going property, so that the

ing on Molo . to supply much of the
leper settler!.-- 9 demands for the
coming year.

At the figure- - pri seated by would-b-contracto-

whi Bgree to supply 400
paiais each we k. at about $1.25 per
paiai, the Board of Health would be
at an expense of about $600 a week, or
$31,200 a year. The matter will b--?

No. 10 Fort Stbebt.

Castle & Cooke
LIMITED.

UFE ad F?f?E

Insurance Agents,

v

1 E I !
Eieon

MOANA
HOTEL

BUS LINE
board patient is able to digest andcalled up again at the next

meeting.
FORT ST. 0

0
a i

ooooooooi CEMETERY FOR

INSANE ASYLUMA .

D han&Rn

WILLARD . BROWN. FRAFK BALSTEAD

HALSTEAD&CO.

Stock and Bond Brokers

money advanced on
sugar securities.

absorb his ordinary food, which
he could ; t do before, and
that is the way the gain is ma.e.

A certain r.rr.ount of flesh is

necessary for health; if you
have not got it you can get it
by taking Scott's Emulsion.

You will find it just as use- -

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF THE ,

j patrons of the MOANA HOTEL, busses ,

will leave regularly to ana rrom tne j rUsLccf OI i Ue LHSIIOI. .LStaie
Turn Over a Tract of Land

to Board of Health.obacco?.

"ipenese Teas.
Val a consideration, the ful in summer as in winter, andFor one dollar as

city, as follows:
From corner King

and Fort Sts.
7:30 a. m.
8:00 a. m.
8:45 a. m.
9:15 a. m.
4:00 p. m.
4:30 p. m.
5 : 30 p. m.
6:00 p. m.

wfVPhorwood Trunk

From Moana Hotel.
8:00 a. m.
8:30 a. ra.
9:30 a. m.

10:00 a. m.
4:45 p. m.
5:15 p. m.
6 .00 p. m.
6:45 p. m.

5 X .

AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF BOSTON.

iETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OF HARTFORD.

Hawaiian m
Automobile Co., Ltd.

Telephone Main 77.

ON CALL ALL NIGHT.

trustees of the Bishop estate have if you are thriving upon, it don't 921 FORT
MAIN 133.TEL.the weather isturned over to the Board of Health for gOp becausert fiA

- KINDS.
the use of the insane Asylum, a plot
of ground 100 feet square, situated at
Kapalama. on the northewst side of

the Kalaepohaku Cemetery. The square
- Nuuanu Street be pur- -Commutation tickets may

chased at the Hotel Office.

warm.
If you have not tned it. senc lor free sauitve

iH agreeable taste surprise rou
SCOTT K. BOWNt. Chemists,

409-41- 5 Pearl Street, New Yore.
50c. and $1 00 . all druggists.

FOR RENT.

. TTr parcel of real estate will be used by
the Insane Asylum authorities as a
burying ground for the inmates. The
grant gives the board the use of the
land for twenty years, and the board

OK

Hawaiian Detective Agenej.
ROOM 3, MODEL BLOCK.

M business strictly confidential. Cor-
respondence solicited.

P. O. Box IK.

flie Instruments Used In

THE SILENT BARBER SHOP

Are Thoroughly Disinfected Before
Using.

JOSHPH FERNANDEZ, Prop,

"VUG na Deaien la PROMPT ATTENTION,
CAREFUL DRIVERS.ina Shoe FladlUM

F. M. SMITH,
MANAGER MOANA HOTEL

Millinery Novelties
NOW DISPLAYED AT

rjO.ru Boston Building, over May
Co, Tort Street.

MISS N. F. HAWLEY.

VW HATS BY THE MARIPOSA.

Office on King Street, near JudleJary j

BQAn TX7 - -
WMH4 t.

t -

Arttaox Hotel. Hotel

accepted the offer with thanks.
It was pointed out to the board that

under the present regulations all bur-
ials shall take place in Pearl City
Cemetery, the health department would-b- e

at a great expense in trans-
ferring the dead from the Insane Asy-

lum there, and matters could be sim-

plified by the acceptance of this tract
of land belonging to the Bishop es-

tate. The only expense to the health
department attached to the accept

Gliding.
LOUIS T. GRANT. Manager.

Tam Pong
Groceries and Provisions

RESIDENCE OF C. J. MCCARTHY,
on Young, Piikoi and Beretanla streets.
Fine, large yard, with fruit and shade
trees.

House contains parlor, dining room,
pantry, kitchen, large bedrooms, ser-
vants' quarters, etc.

Stalls for two horses and carriage
room.

House will be rented furnished. Par-
ty renting must take good care of the
premises.

Apply to

j. BDTT NOW,from COTTON BROS. & CO.

Engineers and Gsnbbal Coir
TRACTORS.

MAP OF 0AHUNEWant Tailor MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURSBY JAS. T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soc. C. E.
38x52 Inches.8t-- . Corner Kakwl. California Fruits AlwaysFreshJAS.

ance is In the revenue stamps upon j

the lease, and In fencing off the land.
the latter to cost about $65.

The following letter explains the po- - 5879

Plane and Estimates furnished for a
classes of Contracting Work.

Room 300, Boston Block, Honotoin,
Hand.F. MORGAN.

6 QUEEN STRHHT.

Copies can be obtained from Mr. Tay-

lor, 306 Judd building, or Hawaiian News
Company. . . . Opposite Honolulu Brewery, Queen St,paired.
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Historical Honolulu
4 4i

OR A CENTURY OF

HAWAIIAN EVODTI0N. THE HAWAIIAN LEGEND
OF THE CREATION.

(BY JULIAN D. HAYNE.)

With Artistic Illuminations by Viggo Jaoobsoic

This valuable record of the most important
events in the Historv of Honolulu for the past
hundred years was compiled and published at
great expense in 1899. TV.A H-of-

n Cr Una Wa

ftonies of this much talked of rmhliI

i
X" jr-w.vM- iwiyU)

WDljl

is now out of print, and these copies will

placed on sale at the book stores.
Its historical and descriptive articles are by

the verv best recognized authorities on Island
matters and are handed from absolutely impartial
standpoints.

i Julian Darwin Hayne is a man who wi

long be remembered in Hawaii for his man

brilliant accomplishments and his wonderfoll

checkered career.

The legend is well written and the artisii

w

I

element reflects great credit upon Mr. Jacoto

It is finely illustrated and contains portraits
and biographical sketches of the principal busi-
ness and professional men cf the Islands.

This is a publication that no student of
Hawaiian History can afford to be without. A
limited number of copies still for sale by The
Hawaiian News Co., Golden Rule Bazaar and
Thrum's Book Store.

Though but few people here have i

this oook, nearly all have heard of it and q
be glad of the opportunity to secure a copy.

SIX PRIZE
STRIES BOOKS !

XOO0
THE BINDERY AND

JOB DEPARTMENTS

FROM THE LITERARY BRANCH OF

The Kilohana Art League.

The Hawaiian Gazette Co. U

Are fnm'mWI f!hr turn in r nut. first class working1
a i n J omnhlfit n

A neat and interesting souvenir of Hawaii, neatly gotten

up and handsomely bound.

The stories are ALL HAWAIIAN, having a distinct Island

flavor and apart from its value as a souvenir the book is an

interesting one.

every siyie irom ine common uaper coveicu --

finest Full Russia Counting House Ledger. .

Art illustrations, either half-tone-s or line work

photographs, wash drawings or sketches made to order.

Prices and estimates furnished on application a

work guaranteed.
I
0

Hawaiian Gazetted
J TBMSHED BY

The Hawaiian Gazette Co

and for ale at the book stores.

LIMITED.
20

P. 0. Box

65 King Street, Honolulu.
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THE FIRSTasking to be allowed $15,683.39, leaving a
balance of $2,452.39.

FEDERAL, COURT NO JURISDICTION.
Argument was had on the habeas cor-

pus matter of Greaterex, Lee and Young,
the English employes of T. Clive Davies,

Bank ofaw&h
HILL SUPPLIES Household

. Specialtie

YESTERDAY ,

IN COURT

A Japanese Suit
Fcr Bfeach of

Promise.

v
u

Regular Special
Price. Price.

Cake Turners $0.10 JO.Oj

Egg Separators 20 .10

Raisin Seeders 1.00

Rotary Potato Parers ... 1.00 r.r

Rotary Potato Slicers ... 1.00 .50

Egg Beaters 10 .05

Stove Lid Lifters (cold
handle) 20 .10

Broom Hangers 10 .05

Family Glue Pots 35 .20

Egg Timers 35 .20

Meat Pounders 20 .10

Baby Bottle Brushes 25 .15

Fine Shoe Brushes 35 .20

Horse Brushes, leather
back 75 .4fl

House Furn shing
Goods "

umxni
Incorporated under the Lawt sg

Territory f Hawaii
PAID UP CAPITAL - WOO.O Jt
RESERVE - - - 5Q.UO
UNDIVDED PROFITS - 12I.U

vj r liana AND DIRECTOR e

Charles M. Cooke PresuaC. Jones vice Pre; - 4H. Cooke ca
C. Atherten Assistant Ce g

Henry Waterhouse. Tom May, t 4kMacfarlane, E. D. Tenney, J. A. eCandless.
Solicits the Accounts of Firms.porations, Trusts, Individuals, ana .i

yiumpuy ana carefully attendbusiness connected with bankinttrusted to It. Sell and Puntbueign Exchange, Issue Letters f Gris,
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Ordinary and Term Deposit rs
and Interest allowed in aecor imwith rules and conditions print lapassbooks, copies of which may

application.
Judd Building, Fort Street.

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. unria--

HONOLULU. H. T,

BAN FRANCISCO AGEIfTS --
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada .

tional Bank of San Pranelsoo.
LONDON-T- ha Union Bank ot Los tea,Ltd.
NEW YORK-Amer- lcan Exchange K.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Baajj.
PARIS Credit Lyonnala.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA --Hongkong and Shanghai duutaCorpora Uoe.
NKW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA-Ba- nkof New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Baattof British North Araerlea. "

rroTiscc: e mm mm i mm bums
Depoarta Received, Loenaapproved Secaiity, Commercial a3

T iS or"" laawed, BfU ofchange Bought aad Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CO.

SAVINGS BANK
Office at bank building on Heratstreet.

Savings Deposits will be received muffInterest allowed by this Bank atper cent per annum.

Printed copies of the Rul-- s and

CO
Honolulu, September ISM.

mmsmimmifli
LIMITED.

NitfscriDsd Capita fen Mmm
fen ii,mm

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAiUL
INTEREST ALLOWED.

On Fixed Deposit for U months, a
cent per annum.

On Fixed Deposit for months, Stt pea
cent per annum.

On Fixed Deposit for 3 months, t paf
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for
lection Bills of Exchange. Issues DraAa
and Letters of Credit, and transacts .

general banking

Branch of Yokohama Specie Basic.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, WL t

C. BREWER & CO.L'D
Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Oshn

mea Sugar Company, Honomu Sasjsa
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company
American Sugar Company, Make
Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar Plan
tation company, Haleakala
"on any, Kapapala Ranch, sfeleka;

Ranch.
Planters' Line, San Francisco Packsta

Charles Brewer dt Co'a Line e Bea-
ton Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwrltara.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Bsv

derwrltera
Standard Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
C M. Cooke, President; George

jioDertsoa, Manager; k. it.
Treasurer ana Secretary; CoL W.
Allen, Auditor; F. C. Jones, H. Wataaw
house, G. R, Carter, Directors.

OF HAWAII. LTD.

Capital, $250, 900. 00.
President ... Cecil Brown
Wee President M. P. Robinson
ashler W. Q. CooDer
Principal Office: Fort, near Merchant

Street. P.
C.Branch Omee: Hilo, Hawaii. F.

Cgndncts a General Bantus Bnanen
AT HONOLULU AND HILO.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at j

luc iaie ui per cent per annum.
Rules and regulations of savings de

rartment furnished upon application.

$

DIM IIS on

LiMITII'

OFFICERS:
f-p-- Baldwjn .... PresidentB. Castle First Vice PresidentW. M. Alexander. Second Vice PresidentJ. P. Cooke TreasurerW. O. Smith ... Secretary and Auditor

Sqgar Factors
J AND

Commission Merchanu

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial ft Suyar Co
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihei Plantation Compuiy,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kakulul Railroad Company,

aad
British -- American Line.

Hawaii Land Co.
LIMITED.

Capital Stock $100,000.
Capital paid up $55,000

OFFICERS.
W. C. Achi.... President and Manager
M. K. Nakulna Vice Preoldent
J. Makalnai Treasurer
Enoch Johnson .Secretary
George L. Desha Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTOR8.
Jonah Kumalae, J. Makainal,

J. W. Bipikane.

The above Company wrn buy, lease,
or sell lands in all parts of the Ha-
waiian Islands; and also has houses In
the city of Honolulu for rent.

Valuable Land
in the crrr

For Lease

ATTRACTIVE COTTAGES

For Rent

Beautiful Home
FOR SALE

APPLY TO

111 !il MB
COMPANY, LTD.

923 Fort street, Honolulu. Tel. Main 184.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP CO.
Bankers

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSDNE8S.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
of Credit Issued, available in all the
Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed after July i, 18W,
on fixed deposits: 7 days' notice, S per
cent (this form will not hear Interest
unless it remains undisturbed for one
month); 3 months, t per cent;
months, fe per cent; IS months, 4 per
cent.

CASTLE & COOKE C0 Ld.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants
BUGAB ITAirrOBS

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loala, Mo.
Tbe Standard Oil Company.
The George F. Blake Steam Pnmpa.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company, of Boston,
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company, ef

Hartford, Conn.
Tbe Alliance Insurance Company, vt

who were refused a landing by Collector
of the Port Stackable, before Judge Es-te- e

yesterday morning. T. McCants Stew-
arts appearing for Mr. Stackable and
Hatch & Silliman for petitioners. Judge
Estee ruled that he had no jurisdiction
;n the matter and that the only appeal
from the judgment of the Collector of
the Port in such cases is to the Secre-
tary o-- the Treasury. Hatch & Silliman
have declared their intention of imme-
diately taking this appeal.

W. D. Schmidt, a native of Germany,
was yesterday, by process of uie United
States District Court, made a citizen of
the United States.

In the matter of the salvage suit of the
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Compani-
es, schooner Dora Bluhm. Commissioner
Robinson has been by Judse Estee. order-- d

to take testimony.
The matter of Hatrield and Johnson,

mates of the Balaofutha, held on charge
assault and battery. Commissioner

Robinson has continued,,Ufc proceedings
until Monday at 2 p. in.

MANY A MOTHER'S WISH.

Many a mother of a peevish, rest-
less, sickly child has wished that her
little one was as strong ana rugged as

Indian babe. Such mothers can
make their children strong and well,

they rid the child's system of worms,
which cause nine-tent- hs or children's
troubles. Kickapoo Indian- - Worm
Killer will do it. For centuries the
Indians used it to make their babies
rugged, powerful, fearless. What It
has done for the child of the fr.reQt it
will do for the child of the civilized
cure, 'inat is what It has been doing
for years. You can get it of your drug-
gist for 25 cents. Be sure to get titgenuine. The child's life is too pre-
cious to trifle with worthless substi-
tutes. Hobron Drug Company, agents
for Kickapoo Indian Remedies.

NORRIE'S HSALTH RULES.

How the Editor ot the Independent
Keeps Healthy.

The Advertiser has recently published
several interesting articles in regard to
how people should regulate their diet in
these Islands, especially during the hot
season, fl'e aree with the editor Oi the
morning paper that very little meat
should he used (specially at the present
price) and that a diet appropriate for
cold countries is not suitable here. While
our dyspeptic colleague preaches well,
his appearance indicates that he does not
practice his excellent theories, and that

large sirloin steak with trimmings, at
the Grill, does not come amiss to him.
even if he regrets it later on. We have
experimented for years and found that
the safest mode of living is something
like the one adopted by the writer.

Oet up at 5 o'clock and take a walk for
one hour for physical benefits. Return
:t o'clock and read the advertiser for
mental benefits and take a gin tizz to
hold the editorials down. Take a bath
and for breakfast drink a cup of hot
bouillon made from extract,
and eat three soft-boile- d ergs (no bread)
and drink a pint of undiluted milk. For
lunch eat a little fish and fruits and
light vegetables and take a glass of white
wine and Sauerbrunnen. For dinner a
plate of soup, a small piece of rare roast
beef - mutton and light vegetables with
a hot tie of c laret. For supper We sug-ge- sl

a dozen raw oysters, a Welsh rare-hi- t,

a bottle of champagne and a pretty
com i anion but supper is not always nec-
essary in the tropics.

We hope our colleague will try our pre-
scription and he will lind that his shad-
ow will never grow less ami thd't he can
with safety discontinue his sound-foo- d

editorials. Independent.

HOW TO AVOTD TROUBLE.

Now is the time to provide yourself
and family with a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It is almost certain to be
seeded before the summer is over, and
If procured now, may save you a trip
to town In the night, or in your busiest
season. It is everywhere admitted to
be the most successful medicine in use
for bowel complaints, both for children
and adults. No family can afford to
be without it. For sale by Benson,
mith & Co., Ltd., wholesale agents.

NEW OKS
' --AT-

The Goldm Rule Bazaar

all of Old Vincentta," ay Maurice
Thompson.

MUly," by Maurice Thoaapsem.
' veetheart Manet te," by Maertce

Thompson.
Ta Octopus," Frank Norrls.
i"ao Ufa and Letters of the Aadeat

Hebrews." by Lyman Abbott.
o4'e Puppets." by Imogen Clark.

"a Making of Christopher Fenteg-hara.- "
by Marie Dix.

T so Islander," by Harrison Roeertean.
Bam Hur," The Player's Ed., III.
Ufo ana Letters of Thomas Huxley,"

by his son.
Ki the Court cf the King," by Westiey.
fa Wlsard's Knot," ay Dr. Wm. Bar-

ry.
arrowa of the Almighty, by Owea

Johnson
Olivor CromweM " by John Morley.
"x'ow England Legends and Folk Lore,"

by Drake.
Qulaey Adams Sawyer by Pidgin.
Blue Shirt and Khaki," ry Jaa. F. i- -

Archibald, who witnessed closely
the canpaK' to Cuba and South
Africa,

The United States Tariff Sc.edule. re-

vised up to July 1st, 190M.

WALL PAPER
NEW STOCK

Choice
Designs,
Reasonable
Prices.

Lewers & Cooke
--LIMITED -

Fort Street.

jUtJiinery.
Tar, Aspbaltum,

L ird Oakum,

zei Iron Wire.
used Iron Staples.

I gale Collar..
L vale Snoea
C Suction Hose.

. km assorted sisee.

npcart Eirom.
mm assorted siiea.

ind Bellow.

H izi Forges, ete.

it market prices.

Hardware o.

5preckels' Eank.

IARA & CO

H st, Near King.

met
Beet,

7. WINES, ELK CLUB

f SOUS MASH

XHISKIES.

- 7 A SV ALES QF

I HEAD

BRAND.

P. O. Box 73

JGRAPHIi

irrs

Work Guaranteed
vish his sitters

k unless perfectly satis

QRAHHIC CO.,

SMITH BLOCK.
on aid Hotel Streets.

JANDRUFF KILLER j

rairidr and a natural food j

'T giver the hair new
! IT I. W M Jl I

ivmu u Leeumg me
IIP hair mots Tt

it and scalp food, and
like it in the world.

ruff. BtoiM fallintr hair.
ha r and baldness.

IANDRUFF KILLER.
Druggists and at the

nop; Main

special Sale

a

i4 of --Trunks

f. Telescopes,
factory prices. Call

rt them and prices,
-- AT-

UNDO'S
STREET.

TTU BEER

imn,
"Iron Works Cc

A.R U-T- T T m rwt
LHAD CASTING- rary eaezltioiL

BUI I.
1 lfm7, C. M. Cooke

E$ & COOKE,
!New In T.UmKar onrt

i.tM.1- -

GRIEVANCE

OF TOMY" of

Commissioner Robinson Will Take
Testimony in Dora Bluhm

Salvage Suit.
an

The breach of promise suit nf the if
Japanese woman, Tomy. against Vasu-m- i.

occupied all day yesterday in the
First Circuit Court before Judge Gear.

-,
1 . . . ..eumann representing the plain-

tiff and Robertson & Wilder the de-

fendant.
According to the story of Tomy. she-wa- s

married to Yasurni according to
tne Japanese custom in Japan some
time ago. having gone through a cele
bration that is usually accepted as a
wedding ceremony there. Some time
after this celebration. Yasurni fold
Tomy that he had to go away to enter
the military school, having rearhed the
ape f twenty-on- e years, the age at
wl h the Japanese law requires the
nitn to enter the military school. In-:a- d.

however, of entering th school,
Yasurni. Tomy says, skipped out for
Hawaii, and when she followed him.
she found Mm at work on the Makaweli
plantation. There was a reconciliation,
and the two lived on the plantation to
gether. Yasurni acting as interpreter
and Torpy taking charge of a planta-
tion store, also doing sewing and other a
work. She earned about $3,000. all of
which she turned over to Yasurni. and
all went well until one day she was
sent word by her husband that she
must leave, and that, as she was not
his wife legally, according to Ameri-
can laws, she must not come back to
bother him or he would have the police
after her She says that she had often
askd him to marry her according to
the American ceremony, and he prom-

ised to do so "mahope " When she
ws threatened with arrest, she be-

came frightened and ran wway to Ho-

nolulu, where some friends advised her
to get an attorney and sue Yasnmi
hence the breach of promise action

At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon the
case was continued until this morning.
The evidence is not yet all taken.

Judge Humphreys departs for the
mfi in land on Friday, via the China, on
sixty days' leave of absenc". H in-

ner-tend however, remaining until
haps the middle of September on m

extension of time.
COURT NOTES.

In the case of E R- - Burns vs. Mutual
Telephone Company, which was dismiss
ed from Judge Rdmgs court on moinm
of defendant upon the trround tnal said
court had no jurisdiction, the plaintiff
has filed his bond on appeal to the Su- -

preme Court, in the sum of iw. wun j.
Alfred Magoon as surety, together with
his bill of exceptions.

Deed of adoption was yesterday filed by
. iL,t- -

i . . uoinnj . Mnki;i- , anil John Makia. her
husband, adopting Kulia. a female infant,
daughter of Maria Makanani. who gives
her consent.

R. Isaacs & Brothers of San Francisco
have brought S'lit in the First Circuit
Court against the Pacific Import Com-

pany for $220.74 as a balance on mer-

chandise account. J. M. Davidson for
plaintiff.

Andrews, Pel rs : Andrade. attorneys
for the plaint:-:- in. the case of Edward
Hoffschlager A. Co. vs. G. C. Akin.i el

al.. have fH"i a motion for the contin-
uance of the mutter for the term, bas-

ing tbe sam- upon the pleadings, proceed-
ings had and affidavits filed. The motion
was pres.- 1 y. sterday morning before
the First J - . Robertson & Wilder ap-

pearing for ' defendant.
The First - yesterday filed formal

written judgm. nt in the case of W. S.
Noblitt vs. th Board of Health, which

. the Board ofwas a proceed! : against
Health for revok'ng ... physician's and
surgeon's licen." ruling that the pro-

ceedings of the i. . ;.mt in "causing the
revocation of the license of the said W.
S Noblitt to practice medicine and sur
gery as a profession in the Territory of j

Hawaii, were and are absolutely null and
void, and unsupported by any competent
legal evidence taken in said proceedings,
and that said proceedings aave not been
sanctioned by the party complaining of
them, to wit, the relator. Yv . S. Noblitt,
and that the said proceedings were with-
out warrant or authority of law: it is
thereupon considered, ordered and ad-

judged that the said proceedings be and
they are hereby declared and adjudged
to be null and void and of no effect,
force or virtue, and said proceedings and
all action thereunder are uereny set
aside, annulled, quashed and held for
naught."

C. C. Bitting was attorney for the re
lator and Paul Neumann for the defend-
ant.

RECEIVER APPOINTED.
The First Judge yesterday issued an

order appointing Henry Davis receiver
to receive and take account of all the
property belonging to tne partnersnip or
Silva & Vivas, the respective counsel m
the case of John M. Vivas vs. M. Gusma
Silva having requested that a receiver be
appointed. By the order both parties to
the case are enjoined and restrained from
collecting any debts or in any way in
terfering with the duties of the receiver.
The amount of the receiver's bond was
fixed by the Court at $1,000. A. J. Cor-re- a

represents the defendant.
PROBATE.

J. Alfred Magoon has filed his accounts
as guardian of Kalua Kapukina. charg-
ing himself with $2.t49.68 and asking to
be allowed $2,559.50. leaving a balance to
the estate of $90.18.

J. Alfred Magoon, as guardian of Re-

becca Panee, a spendthrift, yesterday
filed his annual account, charging him-

self with $9.650. fiS and asking to be al-

lowed $4,743.78, leaving a balance to the
estate of $4,906.90.

J. Alfred Magoon has filed his annual
account as guardian of J. Blaisdell Mi-nor- r,

charging himself with $18,135.75 and

Department
ON SECOND FLOOR.

TAKE THE

Safety Elevator

w. w.
Dimond & Co.,

LIMITED.

Von Holt Block, King Street.

Rock for Ballast
White and Black Sand

IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

EXCAVATING CONTRACTED FOR.
CORAL AND SOIL FOR SALE.

Dump carta furnlsned by tna day on
an hour'a metlce.

Ha HITCHCOCK.
Office opposite Union Feed Co. cc

Queen street. Telephone Main SM.

t

INVINCIBLE

j$jj

typewriter

paper

HAS NO
SUPERIOR

0AHU ICE &

ELECTRIC CO.

IfTE
To any part of the City

Hoffman & Markham
MAnkATtA Bins tin. O. Bx HI

JUHEI ISHIZUKA
AGENCY OF

KE1 BIN BANK, LTD -
TTNBTAJUD ST.

im OFFICE - - TOKYO, JlPil
DRAW KXCHANOB ON
NATIONAL BAKE, YOEOKAMA

The Popular
NEW RESTAURANT.

Opened oa Bethel Street, back cf the
PostofBca.
BOARD. 34 M PER WEEK; mtsatj,

31 CENTS,
rim Street

um
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Hie three most important things about a home are:

1 st . j Healthfulness. 2nd. Attractiveness. 3rd. Neighborhood.

As to the Third- -as to the First:
College Hills has an elevation of from 150 to 250 feet;

invigorating, cool air, directly off the mountain tops;

large lots with plenty of breathing space. LESS HU-

MIDITY in the air than is found down town.

coiiege Hills Deeds protect layers from all d J
Chinese Shacks and Japanese Shops, and limits w
suburb to strictly residence purposes. u )10

cost a minimum of $2,000.
The substantial class of people who have alread

As to the Second:
College Hills affords super!) views of Diamond Head,
Waikihi and the Ocean.

It also has the magnirient vista of Manoa Valley,
"The Hawaiian Bit of Switzerland."

The great variety of contour in the ground, the
winding streets and good quality of houses to be built,
will make it unquestionably the

Most Beuatiful Residence Section
of the city.

..wunu iuouioo jwu uuu ueiiDors, Property in Sl(.k

neighborhood alwaj s advances in prioe rapidlyPerfect Sanitation.

Electric Car Line is Being Rapidly Built
WATER SUPPLY READY IN JULY.

TTT;.V. 11 Vt t?r aimamAv oTronfoafiQ 1 Q YorO Into (OTTPT 1 -- R of an a f'TPl fit dlYlloora TTilla
f i x uu Cmj - uuu wj. i rz - o vuiji; v

only from $900 to $1,500. Easy terms; 1-- 3 cash, balance at 6 per cent interest.

Lots will be Shown you on Request by the Sales Agents

viol n on iATin at: i ,n and i .sicrm at: i ancnQ h

Counters,CONSOLIDATED
Shelving,

SOOH WATER WORKS CO Uorti
I HI III

IKK K km SMILIMITED.

HILO LITTLE

HAS A KICK
(Continued from Page 9.)

fifth to the sixth class. The motion
was carried. The salary was fixed at
$1,200.

Mossman took his turn in grinding
a political axe. He moved that the
salary of the Hawaiian interpreter be

FIXTURES

la Hard and Fancy
order by

and this petition having been laid on
the table to be considered with the ap-
propriation bill."

This resolution was tabled, as was
the following:

"Whereas, on the fortieth day of the
regular session, the committee on pub-
lic lands reported on a petition signed
by the voters of this city, and asking
for the extension of Fort street to the
Pauoa road, and

"Whereas, said committee recom-
mended that an item of $70,000 Pe set
aside for the purpose named, now
therefore

"Be it resolved, that the sum of $20,-00- 0

be inserted in the appropriation bill
for the extension of Fort street to the
Pauoa road in the Fourth District of
the Island of Oahu, In accordance with

All the latest and most approved ma-

chinery used by us.

i nun l ol.

tt
s W&M itlSiLfi!y

fnone Main -The Oldest Soda Works
ON THE ISLANDS.

PAKEL'

PURITY IS OUR MOT TO. the prayer set forth in the petition i

vPhone 71. Fort and Allen Sts.

mentioned.
After this, item 150. salary of com-

mission, deputy assessors and collect-
ors under the tax bureau, was read
and passed. The Senate thereupon ad-jurn- ed

until today at 2 o'clock.
FOR A TERM OF TO

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.
315 Front St. Queen St.

NEW YORK,
43 Leonard St.

of land fronting on Soutt

through to

i street, the frontage onSETTING HEN." RIDEJS L4 MILES.

raised from $6,000 to 5 .200. He said
that it was just as well to let the Ha-waiia- ns

have all that was coming to
them, as the haoles were drawing the
color line, and putting out natives who
were in office. Evidently the "Wilcox
incident had hit Moasman with force.
Tle motion carried.

The House at 3:30 p. m. openly enter-
ed on a campaign of cutlery sharpen-
ing, and fully twn-thir- ds of the Rep-
resentatives had salaries or one or
more of their henchmen increased, or
put them in line for promotion. Beck-le- y

forgot to say anything about Mc-Kinle-

sermon on retrenchment and
reform. Finally Emmeluth moved that
the Department of Public Instruction
be taken up. Dickey seconded his mo-
tion.

A motion to cut the salary of the
school superintendent met with con-
siderable opposition. On the second
reading It had been made $6,000. It
was finally raised to $7,200. For back
salary he was apportioned $3,750. Four
inspectors were given $2r.00n. Th.
secretary was voted $3,600. The fund
for the salary of the assistant secre-
tary was placed at $3,000. The stenog-
rapher was voted $1,500.

The House then adjourned for the
day.

M. S. Grinbaum & Co.
LIMITED.

streets being MO feet, w

depth of 140 feet.

This property U

erection of wareh ousel Ml

. c ormiv to thef I llli". .''
KAPIOLANI M

Importers and Commission Merchants

OFFICERS:
M. S. GRINBAUM, President.
K J. BENJAMIN, Vice President and

Manager.
A. GARTENBERG, Secretary.
M. LOUISSON, Treasurer.

MW YORK BUILDINGS ON VALUABLE LAM).
It is said that the cost of the buildings shown in the illustration i. not qua! to rite tsJik

of the small plots' of land upon which they stand. One is at the corner of Fifth avenus
and Twentieth street, the other at Forty-secon- d street and Broadway. As the picture
shows, the buildings fire located upon exceedingly narrow strips of land. ft eiTHE PHILOSOPHY OF SIMON FROST.

i
- i s.

A fourteen-mil- e straw ride was the
experience of a setting hen, the proper-
ty of Mrs. Walter O. Ensor, of Straw-
berry Hill Farm, near Cockeysville,
says the Baltimore Sun.

Mr. Ensor had loaded the wagon with
baled straw about three weeks ago,
and consigned it to J. T. Norris & Son,
at Govanstown. Mr. Ensor, without
discovering that in the meantime the
hen had made preparations to hatch
out a brood of chicks in the wagon,
left home at 2 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing and drove to Govans town. The
road is roigh, and the wagon, having
no springs, swayed from side to side as
the wheels passed over slanting places
and gullies. The hen bore all with si-

lent patience, and her presence was not
discovered until Mr. Ensor was about
to unload. Mr. Norris bought the hen
and her twenty-fiv- e eggs, and placed
them in a more secure nest. She set-
tled down to business, and the outcome
will be watched with interest. A ques-
tion has been raised as to whether the
chickens will be Govanstowners or
Strawberry H filers.

AGENTS FOR
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
THE AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of New York.
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee.

CITY OF PUBIS DRY GOODS cT

PROCEEDINGS
OF THE SENATE W li

There ain't much good in a feller thet
can't see the good p'lnts in others.

There ain't nobody thet starts out to
make a failure in the world, but tneie's
a mighty big lot uv 'em thet does it.
somehow.

It's a blame sight easier to tell some-
body else how to make money then It is
to make it yourself.

Keep In front o' a mule an' behind a

bull.
When a man gits on the right track

he mustn't fergit thet there are switches.
Don't never look behind ye while run-ni- n'

a race: ef ye do ye're liable to

urn
BEW YORK PARIS

9486 &W
Broadway.

2 Fruborg

Poiuoniere KING EDWARD'S DOUBLE.

i To all outward appearances the Sen-

ate was taking interest in nothing yes-- j
terday, but to those who understood

j the drift of things, it was patent that
the Wilcox matter was rankling deep

'

in the hearts of the Senators. The
Independents are very angry at the

' Missal of Wilcox, who, like himself,
ight that the man who is "a broth-- '
'the Delegate," had a leadpipe

h .n the job. The Independents
w'i , retaliate by a further reduc
tion salaries in that department,
and i liatever is within their power
to matters unpleasant ror the
men have the public health of

TWO SERTES OF NUMBERS.

hi

Some folks passes fer geniuses when
they're really only jest a leetle bit muss-
ed up in their notion department.

It's the fools thet ain't afraid; brave
men are them thet kin control their
fears.

The pen's mightkr than the sword, an'
the tongue's nilghtier'n both uv 'em put
together.

Ye can't tell nothin' 'bout how fast a
feller kin run till somethin's chasln' him.

When ye hear a feller whlstlin' at night
ye can't tell whether he's happy or
whether he's only tryin" to keep from
gittin' skeart.

Hosses eats the tallest grass in the
meader, the cattle kin git enough on
what's left, an' sheep kin pasture after
the cattle git through.

Believe ev'rybody's honest till ye find
out diff'rent, only find out quick as ye
kin.

The brightest colors is the ones thet
gen'rally fades the quickest.

In all the picturs I ever seen o' the
Man with the Hoe he was on
it waitin' fer quittin' time.

When a feller falls heir to a lot o
money he generally begins to put on airs.

An empty house is better'n a bad ten-
ant.

It's uncomfortable to bite a worm when
eatiri' an apple, "specially fer the worm.

It don't make no difference what kind
o' an animal It is there's always some-thi- n'

bigger thet preys on it
Don't Jedge a man by the comp'ny he

keeps, but by the good he does 'em.
When ye're to lick the boy re-

member you was one onct yerself, an' re-
member what your ol' man done to you;
then see If ye kin beat him at beatln' the
boy.

"No's" a leetle word, but there's times
when it's a mighty hard un to say.

A man ain't a fool when he kin make
a livin' by bein' one.

There's some folks thet can't never

An amusing incident occurred dur-

ing the Easter holidays at Boulogne.
The editor of a London weekly a gen-

tleman who bears a striking resem-

blance to King Edward was enjoying
his cigar in one of the principal
of the town, when he suddenly he-ca-

aware that his presence was
causing unwonted Interest and no lit-

tle commotion. Presently an old gen-

tleman rose up an shouted, Vive le

Roi de l'Angleterre!" a sentiment
which was heartily joined in by most
of the people in the cafe. The conductor
of the orchestra, not to be behind
hand, immediately struck up
Save the King." but this was too much
for the journalist, who made a bolt for
the door and male good his escape.
London "M. A. P."

ithis cii under their direct charge.
The - ate was slow in eomlne-- to

Order this morning, owing to the fact

Prof. Asaph Hall has recently drawn
attention to the following series of
numbers.

1X9211
12X93111
123X941111
1234x9511111
12345x96111111
123456x971111111
1234567x9811111111
12345678x99111111111

1X819
12x8-1-29- 8

123X83987
1234 X 8 49876
12345X859765
123456x86987654
1234567x879876513
1 2345678 X 8 898765432
123456789X89987654321

The Equitable Record.

Southeast cor. Geary and Stockton Sts.
SAN FRANCISCO.

Orders by Mail Promptly Delivered.

XJEE CHAN
1223 FORT STREET,

Just Above Orpheum.
GROCERIES, FISH. CALIFORNIA

FRUITS.
Telephone No. 341 White.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite "Wilder & Co.

FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED,
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water,
Ginger Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

Hawaiian Soda Works
EMMA AND VINEYARD If I.

SHIHAWAII

The ofoneer J8,,',!!

?5JS

mat a quorum could not be secured.
After the upper house had consented
to eo eiie. the minutes for the past
(two ... vs were read and approved. Af-
ter a long pause, during which time
there i imu a quorum present, Mr.
Kalai: ni introduced the following
resolut ! :

"Resolved; that the sum of $1,800 be
Inserted in the appropriation bill for
the road from Hinaikamalama, Niolo-p- a,

Honolulu, Island of Oahu, which
runs from Nuuanu street to the stream
and then back to the boundary of the
street named, fifty voters of the lo-

cality named, having petitioned for
such road during the regular session,

My little son had an attack of
whooping cough, and was threat,
with pneumonia; but for Chamberlain a

Cough Remedy we would have had a

serious time of it. It also cured him
from .Weral severe attacks of croup.-j- -
TV .T Rtrlr-WnH- onMtor World-Heral- d.

Editorial and' p,- -

! King s,tel
If the London Dally Mall is to be

believed there are women In the Eng- -

lish metropolis wearing a perpetual
bloom of youth upon their cheeks, put
there with the tattoine needle. Thesf

Box wi

Fair Haven. W ish. For sale by Ben-- j he paitf
or, aitK o. T.trt wholesale ' eBU.h

per month- -make 'emselves agreeable, 'cause the
Lord done it fer 'em.

TELEPHONE BLUE 187L
PROMPT DELIVERY.

complexions will never fade; not even
death can dim their glow. agents.


